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Sophomore Sean Young oithe
Raiders soccer team scored goats
against Johnson and Linden this
week. See Sports, Page C~1.

Ann-Mane Emmanuel is one of at
bast two fashion designers who
workout of Scotch Plains. See the
story on Emmanuel and her counter-
part Sandy Swanson on Page B-1.

CMnty Marks
RMlllbfeenDay
77M annual celebration of Red
Ribbon Day, promoting a drug-free
Me for America's youth, was held
Saturday at Nomahegan Park in
Cranford. Andrew Castellone of
Westfield was among those who
turned out for the festivities. See the
photos on Page B-J.

Time te reset
your clocks
Daylight saving time ends this
weekend. That means local resi-
dents should set their docks back
one hour at 2 am Sunday.
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jJeck opponents harangue council one last time
•yiiPI
THE RECORD-PRESS

WESTFIELO — At the Town Council's
Tuesday meeting, the last public forum
before the general election, opponents of
the proposed redevelopment project took
the opportunity to attempt to sway voters
against the $10 million plan.

Several residents and one member of
the council also criticized Mayor Greg
McDermott for using temporary adminis-
trative authority to air what they consider
a biased presentation of the project on TV-
36, the town's local cable channel.

The show, "Hometown," which airs once
a month, typically involves an interview

between the mayor and a person of impor-
tance to the community. In an episode run
last weekend, McDermott interviewed
consultant Tim Tracy, who described the
financial plans and other details of the
redevelopment project, which involves the
construction of a 490-space parking deck
on municipal parking lots between
Prospect and Elm street*. The facility
would be masked by 19 condominium
units and 3,500 square feet of retail space.

According to several residents, the
episode wag politically motivated and vio-
lated the station's policy of restricting
political content within 90 days of an elec-
tion.

In Westneld, the town administrator

has final authority over content on TV-36,
but with administrator Jim Gildea on
vacation, McDermott assumed his duties.
TV-36'B advisory board met and some
members previewed the episode; however,
because the 11-member body did not have
a quorum, it was unable to issue a recom-
mendation against airing the show.

At Tuesday's meeting Councilman Sal
Caruana read a statement from Eileen
ODonnell, a member and former chair-
woman of the advisory board, who called
for an end to "all programming related to
parking meetings immediately."

According to the statement, "by this
action Mayor McDermott has compro-
mised the station's mission and the trust

placed with us by members of the commu-
nity... If we are seen as a mouthpiece of
the Town Council, (residents) will not
come to us when they truly need informa-
tion we have to share."

McDermott and several members of the
council defended the decision to air the
content. They described the episode as a
neutral presentation of the facts and a tool
to counter misinformation and misconcep-
tions about the project.

This was an opportunity for people to
listen to the town's side," McDermott said.

"It's important that we get as much info
to people as possible," he continued. "I

(Continued on page A-2)

BRINGING THE CAMPAIGN HOME

Republican rally Monday In Scotch Plains.

Kerik visits county
to stump for Bush
By MAD
THE RECORD-PRESS

SCOTCH PLAINS — Just eight days before the general elec-
tion, Union County Republicans gathered at the Italian-American
Hall to energize volunteers and rally for President Bush. They
received a boost from former New York City Police Commissioner
Bernard Kerik, a nationally-recognized figure who introduced
Bush during a recent visit to New Jersey.

Kerik opened his talk Monday with a vivid description of Sept.
11, 2001. From Ground Zero, he watched the horror and destruc-
tion of the terrorist attacks, personally witnessing the innpact of
the second airplane as it hit the World Trade Center.

"For the first few minutes, I was stunned and taken aback from
the debris falling from tower one. But much of the debris was not
debris — it was people," Kerik said. "I have never felt as helpless
as I did on the morning of Sept. 11, because there was nothing I
could do for the people above the strike zone."

He said Islamic terrorists attacked the United States "because
of our freedoms and our flag." Pointing out the history of terrorist
attacks — including those in Riyadh, Dhahran, Tanzania, against
the U.S.S. Cole, and against American troops in Beirut in 1982 —
Kerik chronicled the tactics of an enemy that "wants to die."

He praised the efforts of the Bush administration over the last
three years, celebrating the results of the first election in
Afghanistan. In that election, Kerik said the first to cast a ballot
was a 19 year old female.

He defended Bush's decision to invade Iraq, asserting that he
relied on intelligence accepted by the French, Germans, and
Russians. Intelligence is not a "perfect science," Kerik explained.

"It would have been foolish to sit back and do nothing about it,"
Kerik said. '

Kerik questioned whether Americans have the "patience" or the
"stomach for an extended global war on terrorism, and said

(Continued on page A-2)
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Howard Own gttt Democratic supporters firad up at Union
County CoftoQs.

Dean rallies Kerry
supporters at UCC

STAFF WRITER

CRANFORD — It seemed like every other car parked at Union
County College Monday had some sort of John Kerry bumper
sticker. There were the standard "Veterans for Kerry" and the
anti-'W symbols, and the not so standard "John Kerry: Bringing
Complete Sentences Back to the White House." Then there was
one urging "Jimmy Buffet for President." After all, it was a college
campus. '

The pro-Kerry crowd turned out for a speech by the Democratic
nominee's onetime rival, Howard Dean, and grew energized as
Dean spoke about the economy, health care, and the war in Iraq.
The audience erupted in laughter as he punched the air and
shouted the names of states, mocking the speech he gave when he
finished third in the Iowa caucuses. But what riled them up most
of all were his plugs for Kerry and his calls for unity among
Democrats.

"We don't have to apologize for who we are, we have to stand up
for who we are — that's how we win elections," Dean said to the
cheering crowd.

"I've been a Kerry fan," said Catherine Wolf. "I went to. high
school in Massachusetts when Kerry first ran for office — I have
a lot of respect for him that goes way back."

The Bridge-water resident has made marketing phone calls and
has participated in trips to register voters in Pennsylvania. Wolf
said Monday's program was just another activity on her already
packed political agenda.

"This has politicized me since the whole thing started," she
said. .

Katherine Healey drove up to Cranford from the College of New
Jersey with her friends, and was impressed by the variety of age
groups represented among the crowd.

"I think it's important, because I think a lot of the Republican

(Continued on page A-2)

Control of Fanwood council hangs in balance
By MUD MHO*
THE RECORD-PRESS

FANWOOD — On Tuesday,
voters will determine the balance
of power on the Borough Council,
as Democrats Kathy Mitchell and
Joe Higgins face a challenge by
Republicans Joel Stroz and
Maureen Mawby.

Democrats currently occupy
the mayor's seat and hold a 4-2
advantage on the six-member
council. They won control of the
governing body during municipal
elections last November, when
Colleen Mahr defeated then-
mayor Lou Jung and Democrats
Jack Molenaar and Donna Dolce
defeated Republicans Joel
Whitaker and David Trumpp.

Throughout the campaign and
at a debate held last week,

Democrats highlighted the small
2004 municipal property tax
increase they secured for home-
owners. The average increase of
$15 per household was made pos-
sible by a $260,000 extraordinary
state aid grant the council
received in June.

Republicans have countered
that the aid process was driven by
the machinations of state politics,
and point out that the extraordi-
nary aid will .probably not be
available in 2005, leaving a hole
in the budget. The GOP chal-
lengers have said Democrats did-
n't do enough to cut expenses, and
they pledged to pare the borough's
operating budget down to the
essentials.

The Democrats have also tout-
ed their decision to take a step

back and build consensus for the
potential redevelopment of down-
town. They hired a redevelopment
consultant with a $50,000 Smart
Growth grant. And Higgins,
appointed to the council upon the
resignation of Michael Brennan,
is chairman of an advisory group
that has been holding public
forums to solicit residents' views
on downtown revitalization.

Their opponents have said a
redevelopment plan negotiated by
the previous administration
should have been pursued and
lamented the lack of movement
on a project during the past year.
They urged a faster pace on rede-
velopment.

Both parties support redevel-
opment conceptually, arguing that
the borough needs commercial

ratables to offset the property tax
burden on residents.

The Republicans have also
accused Democrats of moving too
slowly to administer improve-
ments to LaGrandc Park, arguing
that funds have long been in place
for the project. Democrats have
said the project will require more
money than is available in the
current budget, and have applied
for additional grant money to
repair tennis courtB and reconfig-
ure the park's ball field.

A Republican sweep would put
the council bnck in GOP control,
while a Democratic sweep would
retain the status quo. A split tick-
et would yield a 3-3 council tie,
with Democrats retaining a
tiebreoking vote in the mayor's
seat.

Council
hopefuls
face off
in debate
THE RECORD-PRESS

SCOTCH PLAINS — In a
heated debate last week,
Democratic and Republican can-
didates for mayor and Township
Council made their pitch for
four-year terms.

In their search for seats on
the five-member governing body,
currently dominated by the GOP,
Democratic mayoral candidate
Andy Baron and council candi-
date Barbara Baldasarre blamed
Republican incumbents Martin
Marks and Paulette Coronato for
a record 18-point tax increase in
2003.

The Republicans countered
that Democrats' attacks were
transparently political, and
accused the challengers of failing
to volunteer their ideas during
the budget process.

The Oct. 20 debate was spon-
sored by the League of Women
Voters and moderated by Scotch
Plains/Fanwood Times reporter
Fred Rossi.

Marks, the current mayor,
said the 2003 tax hike was "an
anomaly" and pointed to smaller
property tax increases seen dur-
ing the rest of his tenure as
mayor or councilman, including
a four-point increase in 2004.
Though he said the township's
financial position was now
"robust," he said property taxes
are largely attributable to educa-
tion costs and will continue to
rise.

"Unless there is actually
reform of the property tax sys-
tem, there is a real danger and a
real likelihood that property
taxes will continue to go up, just
as education expenses continue
to go up," said Marks, known
statewide for his advocacy of
property tax reform.

Baron countered that a possi-
ble constitutional convention to
reform the property tax system
is at least two years away, and
said residents' high property tax
bills can be solved by better local
management of the township's
operating budget. He said he
convened a "nonpartisan" citi-
zens advisory committee over
the summer to identify $200,000
in potential budget cuts.

"We have to get our own house
in order," Baron said, pointing
out that the council failed to
make an application for extraor-
dinary aid in 2003. Fanwood, he
noted, obtained $250,000 in 2004
to offset the property tax burden
for borough residents.

"We should have made the
application, and we didn't,"
Baron said. "We didn't even try."

Marks cautioned voters that
last year's extraordinary aid will
leave a $1 million hole in
Fanwood's upcoming budget, and
said the township's professionals
and consultants didn't think
Scotch Plains would have gotten
the state money anyway. The
process, Marks said, is political
and benefits Democrat-led com-
munities.

"Extraordinary aid is typical-
ly given to urban aretiH which
tend to be Democrat-controlled
towns," Marks said, warning res-
idents that extra state aid comes
with "strings attached," such as

(Continued on page A-2)
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Dean rallies supporters
(Continued from page A-l)

veterans and senior citizens are
coming out against Bush, that
says a lot."

Others were more enamored
with Dean's rock star H tat us
within the Democratic Party,
clamoring for autographs and
posing for pictures after he
spoke, as U2'« "Beautiful Day"
and Survivor's "Eye of the Tiger"
blared through the college com-
mons.

"I wanted to definitely get
(his autograph) and I wanted
Dean to shake my hand," staid
Elliott Johnson, a student from
VVestfield. "He gave me a high
five."

"Dean is handed to me on a
silver platter, and 1 just want
the opportunity to see him," said
Mike Preziosi, a student from
Union. "Anyone who supports
Kerry, I'll support them. I'm
looking forward to having a
leader who can form full and
concise sentences."

Emily Taylor of Westfleld
agreed that the appearance was
more akin to a celebrity sighting
than a surious political event.

"I'm following this campaign
and this election pretty closely,
so everything he said I was pret-
ty much aware of," a he said. "...
There needs to he some changes
made in local government and
the federal government as well."

Even people who don't think
about politics every day stopped
by to heur Dean's message.

"I really don't care who wins,
it doesn't affect me," said Mohin
Patel, a Union County College
student from Ronelle Park. "I
just want to see Howard Dean,
that's all."

"I'm mainly curious. I've
never been to anything like this
before" said Vincent Wrice, a
professor of computer science
and business law. "I'm interest-

SOUTH PIAINFIELD
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ed to see what he might say that
I haven't heard from him
already."

Dean challenged the crowd to
ponder their own political prior-
ities. "To those of you who are
25, who are students here —
what kind of country do you
want?" he asked as he slammed
many of Bush's policies, includ-
ing the president's tax cuts, No
Child Left Behind, and his lack
of leadership on health care
reform. Dean also encouraged
civic involvement among the
gathered supporters,

"If all we do is elect John
Kerry, we only get an eight-year
vacation," he said, as he encour-
aged audience members to run
for their local school boards,
freeholder boards, and local
committees, "Politics is too
important to be left to the politi-
cians — we need regular people
to run for office, too."

He plugged Democratic can-
didates from the local to the con-
gressional levels. "Election by
election, office by office, state by
state," he said. "We're going to
take this country back."

Some attendees said that
Dean's appearance seemed to
more effectively rally confirmed
Democrats than recruit new
ones. Eighteen-year-old Jaquon
Larkin said he was disappointed
he didn't learn more from the
event.

"It was nice for him to come by,
but I wasn't really inspired,
though I do agree with some of the
things he was saying," he said. "I
always watch the news, so I
already knew about most of the
stuff he waB talking about."

Still, nobody doubted that
Dean himself seemed inspired. "I'd
vote for anyone in this room before
I'd vote for George W. Bush," Dean
yelled to a roomful of applause.

The feeling wasn't shared by
everyone. Maryanne Montage, a
student from Summit, had been
attracted to the event by the
sizeable crowd and the brightly-
colored balloons.

"Class just finished," she
said. "I don't even know who he
is."
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Kerik visits Scotch Plains to stump for Bush
(Continued from page A-l)

"Who do you feel better with fas
your president) when you go to
Bleep?" Kerik asked.

He ridiculed Democratic presi-
dential nominee John Kerry for
voting to cut intelligence spending
in 1994, and for voting against an
$87 billion supplemental defense
budget for missions in Afghanistan

and Iraq. Kerry backed the spend-
ing plan in committee, but with-
drew his support when Senate
Republicans refused to roll back
tax cuts to pay for it.

"1 commanded 55,000 men and
women, and I should have been
fired if I put those men and women
in harm's way and then didn't give
them what they needed," said
Kerik.

He said Bush "understands the
mission and understands the
threat" and left the stage to a
lengthy ovation after taking a few

3uestions from those in atten-
ance.

Union County GOP Chairman
Phil Morin and Sen. Tom Kean Jr.
(R-21) addressed the crowd at the
beginning of the event, declaring
their support for both the president

and Republican candidates for
county freeholder and other munic-
ipal offices.

"Ronald Reagan taught us the
greatness of America is what we're
for, not what we're against," Kean
said. Despite the ominous tone
sounded by Kerik, he added the
presidential debates revealed Bush
as the optimist, and challenger John
Kerry the pessimist.

Deck opponents harangue council one last time
(Continued from page A-l)

thought it was in the befit interests
of the town to move forward with
the show."

McDermott likened the televised
program to Board of Education
budget presentations, which are
used to explain the details of that
governing body's spending plan to
voters before annual school district
elections.

"I think the mayor has an obliga-
tion to put forth the plan to the peo-
ple," agreed Councilman Mark

.Ciarrocca, who pointed out that
many project opponents have criti-
cized the mayor for not providing
enough information about the proj-
ect.

That explanation did not mollify
incensed resident Alan Solomon,
who accused the mayor of "hijack-
ing" the .station to air an "infbmer-
cial." Resident Ken Sumner said the
mayor "owed an apology" U> voters
for running a "political program."

Residents also sparred over the

project itself. Sharon Stockweil
presented a list of 10 reasons to
oppose the project, including public
safety and traffic concerns, ques-
tionable financing, and the coun-
cil's failure to pursue other parking
management strategies. She noted
that the project will create a net
increase of only 244 spaces.

Councilman Larry Goldman
countered that the project is based
on "conservative assumptions," and
said the project's effect on safety
couldn't be quantified. And "we've
been talking about alternative
sol utions for eight years," Goldman
said.

Another contentious issue was
the potential contribution of
$50,000 by the Downtown
Westfield Corporation (DWC) to
back up the project's financing. In a
statement released last week, the
DWC pointedly did not announce
its willingness to contribute the
sum, which was included in a
financial model endorsed by the
council. The DWC statement said
the financial model indicated a

viable plan, and a $50,000 contri-
bution would just add to the pro-
ject's surplus.

The organization's statement
rankled Councilman Peter
Echausse, who had requested the
DWC to declare in simple terms
whether it would contribute the
$50,000. He said the town was ask-
ing the DWC for a contribution of
only 6 percent of the project's total
cost.

Calling the DWC statement
"vague" and "nebulous," Echausse,
who has announced his opposition
to the deck, said, "everybody's got
to put up a little skin in this
process...where is the skin from
the DWC?"

Thirty-seven year resident May
Furstner said the project was "on
the wrong course," and politely
implored the council to abandon
the project.

"There's nothing wrong with
admitting you might have made an
error in judgment," she said to rau-
cous, extended applause.

Wearing a sling to protect her

Council hopefuls face off in debate
(Continued from page A-l)

less local control over allowable sur-
pluses.

Downtown revitalization was
also a contentious topic on the dais,
as Baron accused Marks of poor
leadership during the public debate
over creating a special improve-
ment district (SID) to manage the
downtown. Opposing the additional
assessments that would be levied in
a SID, Baron recommended improv-
ing the marketing of the central
business district by involving the
township in a graduate program
offered by Rutgers.

"It's creative because it's think-
ing outside the box, and it costs less
than what this administration was
proposing," Baron explained. He
also advocated selling the municipal
building to a developer as part of an
overall revitalization plan.

Marks said revitalization must
be a "joint effort" between down-
town stakeholders and township
government, but said "the ball is in
the (stakeholders') court." He
accused Democrats of scaring down-
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town property owners into mobiliz-
ing against the SID, and dismissed
Baron's strategy of assembling vol-
unteers as quixotic.

"Sometimes you need to make
the investment," Marks said of the
downtown's need for a professional
manager "I think (Baron's idea) is a
little dreamy, a little pie-in-the-sky,
a little high hopes that some of this
can be achieved by volunteerism."

Marks defended his administra-
tion's record, pointing to refurbished
and new parks and athletic fields.
He drew attention to the township's
senior busing program, and advo-
cated the construction of a new com-
munity center to increase recre-
ational opportunities.

Baron said he would support the
creation of a volunteer citizen's
advocate to better direct residents
toward municipal services. He also
suggested the township consider
combining the township's fire
department with Fanwood, and had
reservations about building a pro-
posed community center when the
YMCA and JCC provide similar
services.
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Earlier in the evening, Coronato
and Baldassarre tackled the same
contentious issues, contrasting their
viewpoints in front of a large crowd
that chose local politics over Game 7
of the American League
Championship Series.

Coronato said the 2003 tax
increase was caused by a decline in
revenue attributable to the after-
effects of 9/11, a nationwide eco-
nomic recession and flat state aid.
She noted that a similar tax
increase was being borne by
Westfield property owners this year,
and said the same phenomenon is
happening all across New Jersey.

Baldasarre said she would have
gone line by line" through the 2003
budget had she been on the council
then. She said the council should
have made the extraordinary aid
application when it became evident
homeowners could face a double-
digit increase on the municipal por-
tion of their property tax bill.

"We cannot afford another four
years of this administration,"
Baldasarre said during her closing
remarks,

"Scotch Plains is not the type of
community that qualifies for this
type of aid," Coronato said. If faced
with another tax increase, Coronato
said, cuts to law enforcement, the
fire department, and rescue squad
would be off-limits.

Though she didn't identify budg-
et cuts she would make in the event
of a possible tax hike, Baldasarre
pledged to combat tax increases by
increasing funds on the revenue
side of the ledger. She suggested cre-
ating a new funding organization to
support the library, and advocated
reducing curbside recycling costs by
partnering with communities like
Linden and Rahway.

Coronato defended the council's
decision to reject the SID, but said
professional management was
needed for the downtown. She advo-

broken wrist, resident Patricia
Dazzo said she was struck by a car
in an area where traffic would be
worsened by construction of a
parking deck.

To add a parking deck to (an
area) we already know is a problem
just doesn't make sense to me," she
said.

While most of those in atten-
dance spoke against the plan,
Richard Fromkin and Courtney
Nemec declared themselves in
favor of the proposal, arguing that
adding the parking capacity would
be relatively inexpensive and
would ensure the long-term vitali-
ty of the central business district.
Fromkin said in a worst case sce-
nario, the project would cost the
average homeowner only about $20.

"Things cost money," Fromkin
said. "I don't think there's a free
lunch anywhere."

Residents will vote Tuesday in a
non-binding referendum on the
project; the results are expected to
go a long way toward determining
the project's fate.

cated forming a Chamber of
Commerce or hiring a downtown
manager in some form, but reiterat-
ed the impetus must come from the
downtown community.

"It's not up to government alone
or property taxpayers to vitalize the
downtown area; this is something
that has to be done by business
leaders," Coronato said.

Baldasarre said property owners
want to see improvement down-
town, but said the SID failed
because the cost of hiring a manag-
er would have been onerous. She
said foot traffic must increase for
downtown businesses to succeed.
Seniors, she said, have been moved
to the outskirts of town, limiting the
number of pedestrians downtown.

"If you come to Scotch Plains, you
don't see seniors walking around
the town," Baldasarre lamented. "I
would like to see seniors brought
back to town, not to Blue Star."

She echoed Baron's thoughts
about the municipal building and
other downtown municipal proper-
ty, viewing them as an opportunity
to revitalize the central business
district.

Coronato declared her support
for the community center, suggest-
ing it could be partially funded by
corporate sponsorship. She also
pointed to improvements in recre-
ational opportunities created by the
council during her four years of
sendee.

And Coronato said the township
was improving communications on
the south side by constructing a
new communications tower, which
could also bring in revenue from cell
phone service providers.

Baldasarre pressed for increases
in senior programs downtown, and
said integration between youth pro-
grams and senior programs would
provide enrichment for residents of
all generations. She also pointed to
her experience managing budgets
as an administrator at Runnells
Specialized Hospital.

The debate was broadcast live on
TV-34.
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Brozak, Ferguson
square off in debate
and on television
OyOMO
THE RECORD-PRESS

NORTH BRANCH — Before a
raucous, partisan crowd,
Republican incumbent Mike
Ferguson and Democratic chal-
lenger Steve Brozak debated the
issues facing voters in the race
for New Jersey's Seventh
Congressional District.

Without the benefit of micro-
phones, the candidates were
forced to raise their voices above
the din created by the consider-
able crowd in attendance at
Raritan Valley Community
College Sunday. Brozak and
Ferguson fielded questions sub-
mitted by the audience and mem-
bers of the media.

Ferguson, a two-term incum-
bent seeking re-election in a
Republican-leaning district that
includes portions of Union,
Middlesex, Somerset and
Hunterdon counties, touted his
record of supporting the military
and first responders, and said
federal tax cuts are "keeping the
economy growing" and "creating
jobs."

Brozak likened Ferguson to
conservative House Majority
Leader Tom Delay on social
issues and accused his opponent
of underfunding the military dur-
ing the Iraq campaign. He
emphasized his own service in
the military and promised to
fast-track federal funds for stem
cell research.

Ferguson defended his vote to
authorize President George W.
Bush to invade Iraq, asserting
that his vote was based on the
belief Iraq had stockpiles of
weapons of mass destruction and
the possibility that Saddam
Hussein would collaborate with
terrorists.

Though he acknowledged he
would have voted in favor of the
war authorization, Brozak said
he would have demanded better
planning to justify and facilitate
the military action. He said his
military experience as a U.S.
Marine would have been a vita!
contribution to prewar planning.

Brozak also highlighted
national security issues, arguing
that overseas National Guard
deployments have made the
Seventh District less safe. He
blamed Ferguson for cutting
Veterans Administration benefits
and for voting against a $3.6 bil-
lion appropriation for troop sup-
plies and Iraq reconstruction.

Ferguson countered that he
supported an $87 billion supple-
mental budget for Iraq and
Afghanistan, and voted to
increase soldiers' pay by an aver-
age of $2,700. He defended his
position on national security, not-
ing that he co-founded the Port
Security Caucus.

On tax policy, Ferguson said
tax cuts are strengthening the
economy and called for "fiscal
restraint" in Washington. He
attempted to dispel the notion
that tax cuts are leading to
record deficits.

T h e deficit as a percentage of
the economy is smaller than it
was in the 1980s," Ferguson
explained. "We're not going to tax
our way to a balanced budget."

Brozak said tax cuts have
been heavily weighted toward
corporations and the wealthiest
Americans, instead of "working
Americans" who need tax relief
the most.

"(Ferguson) believes that the
wealthiest 1 percent of the coun-
try should pay the smallest share
of taxes," Brozak said. He later
accused Ferguson of accepting
hundreds of thousands of dollars
in campaign contributions from
oil, pharmaceutical, and energy
companies.

Brozak did not outline his own
tax proposal, but has previously
said he would roll back the cuts
recently given to households
earning more than $500,000,
while retaining other cuts target-
ed at families.

On Social Security, the chal-
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lenger described the program as
a "contract with Americans" and
said partial-privatization propos-
als are "a gimmick."

Ferguson, meanwhile, said the
program is headed toward crisis
and advocated redirecting a por-
tion of Social Security to private
savings accounts.

Ferguson blamed rising health
care costs on an overzealous reg-
ulatory structure and costs asso-
ciated with frivolous lawsuits. He
proposed creating health savings
accounts to ease health care costs
for taxpayers and association
health plans to encourage small
businesses to provide health care
for employees.

Brozak, by contrast, said the
increasing costs are partially
attributable to money the indus-
try spends to prevent unfavor-
able laws from getting passed. He
dismissed the prescription drug
benefit that Ferguson supported,
suggesting it was a giveaway to
the pharmaceutical industry.

An independent candidate,
Matthew Williams, advocated a
platform of direct democracy at
the debate. He proposed the
establishment of a web-based or
1-800 phone interactive system
in which the will of constituents
would determine his vote on any
given piece of legislation.

Earlier on Sunday, NJN televi-
sion broadcast a joint appearance
by the two major party candi-
dates on "On the Record," a week-
ly show hosted by Michael Aron.

The candidates' voices reached
a lower decibel level during the
televised debate, though the
heated forum was anything but a
stolid exchange of ideas.

On the show, Brozak assailed
Ferguson for receiving a
$210,000 Fine from the Federal
Election Commission over a loan
he received from his parents,
arguing the sitting congressman
doesn't "play by the rules."

Ferguson attributed the fine
to a disagreement between attor-
neys; he said his legal represen-
tatives had a different interpre-
tation of the law than did the
FEC's lawyers.

Brozak also revived an April
2003 incident in which Ferguson
was accused of inappropriate
conduct by a 21-year-old
Georgetown University student
at a Washington, D.C. bar. And
repeating an accusation his cam-
paign has been making for
weeks, Brozak claimed Ferguson
shouldn't be considered a resi-
dent of Union County because he
also classifies a house in
Maryland as a permanent resi-
dence.

Ferguson said most congress-
men maintain two residences for
convenience, and said he keeps
his family in the Washington
area so he can be closer to his
children. He decried Brozak's
personal attacks as "silly," "lame,"
and "desperate."

More substantively, the two
candidates sparred over stem cell
research. Brozak attacked
Ferguson's opposition to embry-
onic stem cell research and criti-
cized his opponent's conservative
positions on social issues such as
abortion as "extreme."

Ferguson dismissed the poten-
tial of the controversial research
while also declaring himself "a
champion for biomedical
research,

"I oppose using taxpayer
money to finance what I consider
to be unethical research,"
Ferguson said.

The debate and television
show are likely to be the only
head-to-head encounters between
the two candidates. For more
information on the candidates,
visit their websites at www.steve-
brozakforcongress.com and
www.fergusonforcongress.com.
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Earlier this month, a wish
came true when the Oscar
Mayer Welnermobile came to
Westfield thanks to the
efforts of second-grader Alex
Fromm of Washington
School. Alex was one of 50
winners nationwide in the
"Oh 1 wish 1 could win the
Oscar Mayer Wienermobile
for a day'contest. His
"wish" was selected from
70,000 entries throughout the
country. Alex, pictured here
with his best friend, Patrick,
wants to help Patrick, who
suffers from Spinal Muscular
Atrophy. Hundreds of people
came to Westfield to visit the
unique vehicle, receive a
souvenir and make a volun-
tary contribution to Spinal
Muscular Atrophy. The dona-
tions raised came to $4,990.
Every donation will be ear-
marked for SMA research for
the NJ Chapter of Patrick's
Buddies/FightSMA. Tax
deductible donations can
still be made to: Patrick's
Buddies/FightSMA, P.O.Box
2995, Westfield, NJ 07090.
Oscar Meyer has donated
$5,000 to FlghtSMA as a
result of Alex's efforts.

Musical
Club plans
auditions

WESTFIELD — The Junior
Musical Club of Westfield will hold
auditions for membership on Nov.
3 at the home of Jason Tammam,
1168 Prospect St.

Anyone from Grades 8-12 who
is studying music is invited to
apply. Two pieces must be per-
formed from memory, one from the
periods up to and including
Beethoven, the other from thu.
Romantic or Modern periods.
Performers needing accompani-
ment should provide their own. If
interested in auditioning, call Jean
Namkung at (908) 771-9555.

The Junior Musical Club, a divi-
sion of The Musical Club of
Westfield, is a performing group of
high school instrumentalists and
vocalists from Westfield and the
surrounding area. This year's offi-
cers are Henry Namkung, presi-
dent; Kathy Yang, vice president of
programs; Jean Namkung, vice
president of auditions; Tess Perrin,
treasurer; Rachel Louie, secretary;
Kirsten Mandala, hospitality; and
Rachel Kang, publicity.

The club's next meeting will
take place 7 p.m. Nov. 7 nt tho
Namkung home, 148 Gallison
Drive, Murray Hill.

WHS administrators try to combat drug use
THE RECORD-PRESS

WESTFIELD — Violence and
vandalism increased at the high
school during the past year, but
the statistics don't tell the whole
story, according to Principal
Robert Petix.

In a report before the Board of
Education last week.
Superintendent William Foley
said the district recorded 42 inci-
dents of violence and vandalism
during the 2003-04 school year.
Thirty-eight of those incidents
took place at the high school, he
said.

That number is significantly
higher than the previous year,
nearly double the 23 incidents
seen in the district in 2002-2003.
The violence and vandalism
report is a study required by all
New Jersey public schools each
year.

But Petix attributed the high-
er number from this year's report
to stepped-up diligence by school
administration.

"We had an (official) that felt
every one of the issues had to be
reported when they didn't have
to be," Petix said. In one incident,

Book sale
at the JCC

SCOTCH PLAINS — The JCC
of Central New Jersey, located at
1391 Martine Ave., will be cele-
brating Jewish Book Month with
a festival and book sale.

The annual Book Festival
opens Nov. 13 during an open
house and runs through Nov. 17.

Visitors will be able to find
books ranging from those suited
to the youngest of readers to adult
titles, including biographies, best
sellers and cookbooks, as well as
books on the Holocaust. Health
and wel lness texts, including
those focused on diet and exercise,
will also be available. The sale is
timed to allow residents to shop
early for Hanukkah gifts and sup-
plies. Gelt, candles, dreidels and
more will be available.

The festival runs 7:30-9:30
p.m. Nov. 13, 11 a.m.-4 p.m. Nov.
14, 8:45 a.m.-4 p.m. Nov. 15, 8:45
a.m. to 7 p.m. Nov. 16 and 8:45
a.m. to 4 p.m. Nov. 17.

For additional information, call
Susan Lemerman at (908) 889-
8800, ext. 205.
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Folk Harp Instructional programs for
adults and children 10-17 with or without music background

Classes held Thursday afternoons at
Robert Wood Johnson University Hospital at Rahway.

Harp Therapy Certification Programs available
for intermediate level harpists

For more information, visit us on the web at www.bedsldeharp.com
or call 215-752-7599 ' 609-273-0068

a student wrote graffiti on a
paper advertisement in the cafe-
teria, which resulted in a report
of vandalism. In another case,
one student called another stu-
dent an offensive name in the
classroom; that incident was
reported as a sex offense, he said.

Putix did Uitch onto the
increasing incidence of substance
abuse at the school, however.
There were 11 cases of substani'e

At lust week's school board
meeting, Petix said he would be
allowing police to search the
school with drug-sniffing dogs
during the current school year.

"I chose to tell people what I
was going to do to combat what is
si problem at this school and in
every high school in the country,"
Petix said. "Anyone who went to
high school during the 1960s on
should not be surprised (by the

"Anyone who went to high school during the 1960s on
should not be surprised (by the prevalence of drugs) —
they were there then and they haven't left."

— Robert Petix

abuse at the high school during
the last year, though two were
reported at an athletic event and
one case involved the possession
of a drug facsimile.

Of the remaining eight cases,
seven involved possession of mar-
ijuana in small quantities, and in
one case a student was caught
with a hallucinogen. Petix said
he was concerned about the pos-
sibility of drug trafficking and
use of drugs by students during
school hours.

prevalence of drugs) — they were
there then and they haven't left."

In addition to fears about the
presence, of illegal drugs, Petix
said school officials are also wor-
ried about the exchange of pre-
scription drugs such as Ritalin.

While the report indicated a
higher incidence of drugs at the
school than he vould have liked,
Petix said his decision to focus on
the issue was equally prompted
by anecdotal observations and
conversations with recent school

graduates.
He said his decision to bring

drug-sniffing dogs into the school
was not prompted by a desire to
punish students, but was instead
motivated by his desire to keep
the school drug-free.

"Part of this is a deterrent,"
Petix said. "I don't want to catch
kids selling, using or possessing
drugs, I just want to keep them
out of school."

Anyone caught with drug;;
will be arrested on the spot and
taken out of the school in hand-
cuffs, Petix said. When they
return to school, violators wilt
have access to student assis-
tance counselors, professionals
working with students thnt have
drug problems.

So far, the deterrent seems to
be working.

"Students have been asking
me, 'When are the dogs coming?"\
Petix said. "I've told them it's not*
going to happen just once.

"Schools like (Westfield High
School) and others in our socioe-
conomic group have as much
drug involvement as other kinds
of towns," Petix continued.
"People want to believe that thu
issue is someone else's."
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Winning
sold

in township
SCOTCH PLAINS — A Pick 6

Lotto ticket Bold in the township
has won the top prize of $2 mil-
lion for the drawing held on
Monday, Oct. 18.

William Jourdain, the lottery's
acting executive director,
announced that one of the
approximately 1 million tickets
sold for the drawing matched all
six numbers drawn.

The winning ticket was pur-
chased at Wallis Stationary on
Park Avenue — and according to
a resident who came to the
Township Council's Tuesday
meeting, no one nan yet claimed
it.

The winning numbers were 9,
28,42,43, 46 and 48.

Officials from the New Jersey
IvOttcry and management at the
local store did not return calls
seeking comment at press time.

Development forums continue
THE RECORD-PRESS

FANWOOD — In the second
forum to solicit public input on the
borough's redevelopment plan,
residents continued to voice con-
cerns, criticisms, and accolades
about the concept.

At the beginning of the Oct. 20
meeting, consultant Dave Roberts
presented information about the
existing redevelopment plan,
which was adopted in 2002. He
also offered portraits of potential
redevelopment concepts to those
in attendance, duplicating his
presentation at the first forum in
September.

A 6.5-acre tract of land in the
heart of the borough has been des-
ignated as an area in need of rede-
velopment since 2001, but some
say the need for downtown revital-
ization dates back decades.

Earlier this year, the borough
received a $50,000 Smart Growth
grant, which the Borough Council
is using to fund the public process
and pay a consultant. The public
process is being driven by a

Downtown Advisory Committee,
chaired by Councilman Joe

At the meeting, many resident*
thanked Mayor Colleen Mahr for
reopening the redevelopment
process to public input. Others
indicated opposition to redevelop-
ment due to traffic, density, and
tax concerns, and some residents
pushed for a quicker process.

Referring to an unrelated
mixed-use building on South
Avenue that was approved by the
Planning Board over the summer,
resident Hillary Kaluski said
three-story buildings "change the
character of what a small town
should look like."

"If this is what's going to be
there, Fanwood is going to look a
lot different," she said.

Resident Eric Wandell advocat-
ed creating an attractive place for
pedestrians in the redevelopment
process, even indicating support
for a parking structure if it would
allow for more open space down-
town.

"I would support (a project) if it
would increase the green space

and create park-like areas in the
interior of the redevelopment
area," he said.

Residents Marshall Krugman
and Dale Flowers pressed for a
varied overall appearance in the
downtown, to preserve the conti-
nuity of the central business dis-
trict.

Joel Stroz and Maureen
Mawby, Republican candidates for
Borough Council, urged the coun-
cil to move forward on the process,
pointing to the need for additional
commercial ratable^.

Downtown property owner Joe
Pnnzio, however, lauded the deci-
sion to build consensus on an over-
all redevelopment plan. "I'm very
positive about the whole project
moving forward," he said.

Answering concerns about the
possibility of increasing property
taxes and impact on the school
district, resident Russ Wells said,
"Children add vitality to the town,
and all of us benefit from the
school system."

A third forum on redevelop-
ment will be held sometime in
December.

Candidates trade barbs in county debate
THE CHRONICLE

| CRANFORD — The
Republican challengers for posi-
tions on the Union County Board
of Freeholders called for change

( at a debate last week, saying that
the county Democrats have mis-
managed county-run programs,
have mishandled finances, and
have not been honest in award-
ing contracts.

Democrats, in turn, claimed
that the Republicans are not
qualified to hold freeholder seats
and that continued progress
would be beat achieved through

I the re-election of the incumbents,
Republicans Frank Arena

from Wostfield, Bruce Paterson
and Pat Quattrocchi of Garwood,
and Joe Renna of Cranford faced
off aguin.st Democrats Bette Jane
Kuwalski of Cranford, Adrian
Mapp of Plainfield and incum-
bent Daniel Sullivan of Elizabeth

at the Oct. 20 debate, sponsored
by the Union County League of
Women Voters and held at the
Cranford municipal building.

Alexander Savin of Union,
who is running as an independ-
ent, also participated in the
forum.

Most of the candidates are
competing for the three three-
year terms on the board, while
Paterson is seeking a one-year
uncxpired term created by the
resignation of Nicholas Scutari.
His opponent for that seat is
John Wohlrab, who had been
serving in Scutari's stead but
recently resigned from the board
after he was allegedly involved in
a domestic violence incident.

Wohlrab did not participate in
the debate. But because of elec-
tion deadlines, his name will
remain on the ballot; if elected,
he will hand the seat to Nancy
Ward, a Linden attorney and the
Democrat chosen to replace

Wohlrab.
At the debate, Republicans

accused the freeholders of hiking
taxes gratuitously and spending
too much on personnel and free-
holder benefits while not offering
explanations to the public.

The Democrats, in turn,
blamed an increasing tax rate on
cutbacks at the state and federal
levels, and pointed to the neces-
sary costs of Union County's
Open Space Trust Fund, which
was passed by public referendum
four years ago.

"At the county level, we have
had to pick up the slack," said
Kowalski. "To provide the kinds
of services the people expect,
there is a cost."

And while the Democrats tout-
ed the fund as an antidote to sub-
urban and urban sprawl.
Republicans called for a stricter
interpretation of qualifying proj-
ects.

"The problem with the county
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IB mismanagement," said Renna.
"They are using funds to build
and renovate on open space —
it's not what the voters voted for."

The prescription drug pro-
gram for seniors the county has
implemented also came under
fire, with Republicans Paterson
and Renna calling it a "farce,"
saying the program actually
costs more money than it saves.
Arena said the program is an
example of redundant services
offered by the county.

The Democrats, however, said
they view the program as a suc-
cess and are hoping to expand it
to benefit all residents of Union
County.

"People need to be more
responsive to the needs of the
elderly, and improve their quality
of life," said Savin, who was
prompted to run for freeholder
when his wife entered a county-
run facility that he found alarm-
ing.

County funded arts programs
further divided the panel, with
Democrats praising the success
of their current programs, and
Republicans saying that more
could be done with less redun-
dancy, lower administrative
costs, and more accountability.

District is receiving
pledges for turf field
ByMMD
THE RECORD-PRESS

WESTFIELD — The school district has received $165,000 in
financial pledges from local athletic organizations that support the
proposed turf field and new track at Kehler Stadium,
Superintendent William Fbley said last week.

The financial contribution will be used to offset the property tax
burden on homeowners, a concern sure to be voters' minds when
they decide the fate of the project at the polls Dec. 14.

The $1.4 million project would result in the installation of a syn-
thetic track to replace the current surface, which is nearly 20 year*
old and has fallen into disrepair. But more than $1 million of the pro-
ject's costs are attributable to the artificial turf field component,
which school officials say would create nearly 600 two-hour time
slots for athletic use at Kehler Stadium between April and
November.

Much of the potential new use would be available to community
athletic organizations. For that reason, the Wcstfiold Soccer
Association and Westfield Lacrosse Association have each pledged
$50,000 for the project. Other pledges have been received from the
Friends of Girls Lacrosse ($30,000), The Pblice Athletic League
($25,000), and the Friends of Westfield Track ($10,000).

Foley said he was encouraged by the financial commitments the
district has received to this point, and said he expects to receive
$200,000 in pledges by the time voters cast their ballots.

"This sends a strong message to the community that this is a
project (athletic organizations) believe in strongly enough that
they're willing to support it financially," Foley said. "It shows a will-
ingness to make an extra effort."

Other pledges may come from the Westfield Boosters, and Foley
plans to speak about the subject before the Westfield Athletic Hall of
Fame on Nov. 19. Also, Holy Trinity and the Westfield Flyers will be
holding a fundraiser at Kehler Stadium in mid-November.

Pledges from community organizations will be paid over the
course of five years, Foley said. The project is expected to be paid for
by issuing 10-year bonds, and the project will have a useful life of 12-
15 years.

The Town Council is also exploring the possibility of converting
two small fields on Lamberts Mill Road to artificial surface, though
that measure would be funded separately and will not be subjected
to voter approval.

| Police Log
WESTFIELD

Officers arrested Thomas Dunn
of Fords for theft by deception Oct.
20. He was held in lieu of $5,000
bail.

***
Officers arrested Danny

Robinson of Westfield on charges of
"criminal attempt" on Oct. 22.

***
A Winyah Avenue resident filed

a report of theft Saturday.
***

A Stanmore Place resident filed
a report of criminal mischief
Saturday.

Officers arrested William
Vandenschoten of Cranford for
driving while intoxicated Saturday.

***
A resident of Prospect Street

reported Monday that someone
wrote graffiti with lipstick on her
car,

***
A resident of Ludlow Place

reported her son's bicycle was
stolen while it was left unlocked at
Roosevelt Intermediate School
Monday.

***
Perello Contraction reported the

theft of metal fencing from a con-
struction site Tuesday.
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Superintendent's Coffee
scheduled for Tuesday

SCOTCH PLAINS — The
first Superintendent's Coffee of
the school year will be held 9:30
a.m. Tuesday in the media cen-
ter at Terrill Middle School.

This is an opportunity for
parents to share with Dr. Carol
Choye their questions, concerns
and compliments about the
schools and to hear more about
what is happening in the dis-
trict.

Refreshments will be served
for this informal gathering,
which is hosted by the SPF PTA
Council.

For more information, con-
tact Margaret Ames, PTA
Council vice president, at
Ameseast@comcast.net or (908)
322-SB05.

Parent/teacher sessions
planned in Westfield

WESTFIELD — Public
school students in the elemen-
tary grades will attend a
reduced session Tuesday to
allow for parent/teacher confer-
ences.

Grades 1-5 will attend class
from 8:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
Morning kindergarten students
will attend from 8:30-10:15
a.m., while afternoon kinder-
garten sessions will be held
10:45 a.m.-12:30 p.m.

Westfield Public Schools will
be closed for all students and
teachers on Thursday and
Friday, Nov. 4 and 5, to permit
teachers to attend the NJEA
Convention.

Business can be transacted
with school offices and the
Administration Building from 8
a.m.-3 p.m.

College Woman host
fall fundraiser Nov. 13

WESTFIELD — On
Saturday, Nov. 13, the College
Woman's Club of Westfield will
team up for its fall fundraiser
with the Westfield Symphony
Orchestra.

The public is invited to
attend the pre-concert wine and
cheese party at 6 p.m. at the
home of Jennifer and Barry
Jaruzelski, 210 South Euclid
Ave. Party admission and a con-
cert ticket is $40 per person.
Those who would like to attend
just the party may do so for $20.

The concert will be held at
the Presbyterian Church on
Broad Street and Mountain
Avenue at 8 p.m. The evening
program features "Prague,"
Mozart's Symphony No. 38 in D,
"Serenade in E for strings," by
Dvorak, and "Serenade for
Violin, Strings, Harp and
Percussion" by Bernstein.

Those interested may send a
check made out to "College
Woman's Club" to Mrs. Lynn
Adams, 218 Canterbury Rd.,
Westfield, NJ 07090.

The College Woman's Club
gives scholarships each year to
outstanding and deserving
young women from Westfield,
Fundraising events such as this
one are a source of income for
the club's scholarship fund.

Costume contest
at Westfield nursery

WESTFIELD — Williams
Nursery at 524 Springfield Ave.
will host its 12th annual
Halloween costume contest at 2
p.m. Saturday. Participants are
encouraged to arrive early.

There will be three age cate-
gories: 5 years and under, 6-12
years, and adults.

First place winners for both
the 5 and under and the 6-12
contests will receive $50 cash,
and the second place prize will
be $25 cash. Third place is a
beanie baby.

First place prize for the
adults will be a $50 nursery gift
certificate, and second place
will be awarded a $25 gift cer-
tificate.

Call (908) 232-4076 for direc-
tions or further information.

SCHMIEDE

TREE EXPERT CO.
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908-233-TREE

Surrounded by her one-of-a-kind hand-crafted dolls, Margo Seaman has a hard time choosing two
of her creations to donate to the silent auction portion of the Silver Snowflake, the Presbyterian
Church In Wectfiekl mission gift sale to be hetd 9 a.m.-3 p.m. Nov. 13. in the Assembly Hall, 140
Mountain Ave. In WastHeld. All proceeds go to mission projects, locally and around the world.

A wide variety of products
on sale at Silver Snowflake

WESTFIELD — "We are fortunate tq have so
many talented and generous church members,"
said Margo Seaman, chairperson of the Time and
Talent silent auction department of the upcoming
Silver Snowflake sale at the Presbyterian Church
on Mountain Avenue.

Besides Seaman's own dolls, the items for this
year's sale include several paintings by well-
known local artists, sculpture, a prize-winning
hooked wool wall hanging, a large stained glass
piece, hand-made tables, antique school chairs,
piano music for a party of the bidder's choice, a
cellist, three landscape consultations and a meet-
ing with a design consultant, with more pouring
in each day as the Nov. 13 sale approaches.

Originally started in 1960 as The
International Gift Sale and featuring only inter-
national artisans, the sale evolved nine years ago
with a different thrust.

Taking the lead in the change, the
Presbyterian Women renamed the sale and incor-

porated a fresh approach by requesting talent
from within the church and adding a gourmet
section with baked goods and specialties.

Additionally this year, they have concentrated
on finding several new sources of goods created
around the country, including Navajo jewelry and
Appalachian Cabin Crafts.

Individually crafted, the products all reflect a
unique quality. With the wide range of goods fea-
turing toys, glassware, holiday decorations, eye-
lash yarn scarves, Oriental rugs and furniture,
there sale is designed to have a universal appeal.

All of the items sold at the Silver Snowflake
sale are "fair trade" items, meaning that the arti-
sans have received a fair wage for their work.
Many of them are cottage industries, seeking an
outlet for their goods.

The benefit of the sale is two-fold, providing a
market for the artisans and earning funds for
mission projects supported by the Presbyterian
Women.

Children's author will visit library
WESTFIELD —The Westfield

Memorial Library is hosting sev-
eral programs for children and
adults during the coming week.

A workshop titled "Computer
Talk & Discussion: Job Searching
on the Internet." will be held
7-8:15 p.m. Monday; the program
will explore the possibilities of
combining traditional job search
methods with the Internet.
Participants will look at full-
service job sites, New Jersey jobs,
civil service, federal job opportu-
nities and employment services.
The basics of posting a resume
online will be demonstrated.

The hands-on class "Steps
around the Stacks," to be held
from 10-11:30 a.m. Wednesday,
will cover basic library skills
such as using the online catalog
from inside the library and from

home, navigating the library's
web page, using e-books and plac-
ing inter-library loans from
inside the library and from home.

The video, talk and discussion
session "Why We Loved Lucille
Ball!" will give visitors a chance
to listen and laugh at America's
leading lady of comedy from 1:30
p.m. Nov. 5.

Children are invited for a
presentation, question and
answer session and book signing
with Jim Murphy, Newbery-
honor author, from 10:30-11:30
a.m. Nov. 6. Murphy chronicles
the story of how one tiny mosqui-
to forever changed history and
science in An American Plague,
Newbery Honor book of 2004.
Students in Grade 4 and up are
invited; children must have a
valid Westfield Memorial Library

card to attend.
The "Mother Goose Lapsit" for

children aged 10- 23 months will
be held Tuesday and Wednesday
from 9:46-10:05 a.m. The
youngest library users and their
parents or caregivers are invited
to share time together as they
are exposed to language, books
and playful activities. Older sib-
lings will not be permitted due to
the size limitations of the room.

Story times are drop-in, but
attendance is limited so arrive
early and sign in at the
Children's Desk. Again, hildren
must have a valid Westfield
Library card to participate.

For more information, call
(908) 789-4090, visit the library's
website nt www.wmlnj.org or
stop by the library for a copy of
the quarterly newsletter.

Chemidlin supports
dub 9s calendar
Ginger Rachko (right) and Marl
McDevitt (left) of The College Club
of Fanwood Scotch Plains recent-
ly presented Fred Chemidlin, CEO
of Family Investors of Fan wood,
with a plaque recognizing his 40th
year as an advertiser In their
Community Date Calendar. One
hundred percent of the proceeds
from the sale of this calendar
goes towards scholarships for
young women in Scotch Plains or
Fanwood who are pursuing a
four-year degree at an accredited
college.
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WHERE GETTING A HAIRCUT
IS LIKE A DAY AT THE BEACHI

CUT-A-THON FUNDRAISER
FRIDAY. OCTOBER 29™ 10AM - 6PM

ALL MEN'S HAIRCUTS

ONLY
100% OF THE PROCEEDS WILL

GO TO THE COMMUNITY
FOODBANK OF NEW JERSEY

Cnon-perlshable food will also be collected)

RT. 22 WEST - SCOTCH PLAINS
(NEAR J&J BILLIARDS & MCDONALDS)

908-322-HAIR (4247)

Friday Film series
resumes at library

FANWOOD — The Fanwood
Memorial Library's Friday Film
Festival resumes in November
with three movies. The aeries
remains completely free, and all
films start at 7:30 at the library.

The library also announced
that thanks to the Friends of the
Fanwood Memorial Library, all
films will now be viewed on the
library's big-screen, home theater
surround-sound system, making
the Friday Night Film Festival
all the more exciting.

On Nov. 5, the month begins
with The Day After Tomorrow
(PG-13, 124 min.), a big-budget,
special effects-filled look at what
the world would look like if the
greenhouse effect and global
warming continued at such levels
that tbey resulted in worldwide
catastrophe and disaster, includ-
ing multiple hurricanes, torna-
does, tidal waves, floods and the
beginning of the next Ice Age.

At the center of the story is a
paleoclimatologist. Professor
Adrian Hall (Dennis Quaid), who
tries to save the world from the
effects of global warming while
al.no trying to get to his son, Sam
(Jake Gyllcnhaa'l), who was in
New York City when the city was
overwhelmed by the chilling
beginnings of the new Ice Age.

The series continues Nov. 12
with Casablanca (not rated, 102
min.) In 1942, Micahel Curtiz
produced this film, a Hollywood
classic, with renowned perform-
ances by Humphrey Bogart and
Ingrid Bergman. In World War II
Casablanca, Rick Blaine
(Bogart), exiled American and
former freedom fighter, runs the
most popular nightspot in town.

The cynical lone wolf Blaine
conies into the possession of two
valuable letters of transit.

When Nazi Major Strasser
arrives in Casablanca, the syco-
phantic police Captain Renault
does what he can to please him,
including detaining Czech
underground leader Victor
Laszlo. Much to Rick's surprise,
Lazslo arrives with lisa
(Bergman), Rick's one-time love.
Rick is very bitter towards lisa,
who ran out on him in Paris, but
when he learns she had good rea-
son to, they plan to run off
together again using the letters
of transit.

The month's offerings con-
clude on Nov. 19 with Shrek 2
(PG-13, 92 min.) With an all-star
cast of celebrity voices including
Mike Myers, Eddie Murphy,
Cameron Diaz, Julie Andrews,
John Clee.se and Antonio
Banderas, this movie picks up
where Shrek left off. Viewers
find the newlywed couple right
after their honeymoon going to
Priness Fiona's parents for din-
ner. When a Fairy Godmother
discovers Fiona and Shrek are
married, she reminds the king
about a deal they agreed on
years ago that Fiona should have
married Prince Charming, her
son. The king then hires a cat
named Puss-in-Boots, a sword-
fighting cat and ogre slayer to
kill Shrek.

The series is co-sponsored by
the Friends of the Fanwood
Memorial Library with the coop-
eration of Palmer Video in Scotch
Plains, For more information,
call the library at (908) 322-
6400.

TV program highlights
one school each month

WESTFIELD — A new pro-
gram will be seen on TV-36
beginning Tuesday. "Focus on
Our Schools," will spotlight one
Westfield Public School each
month.

In November, McKinley
Elementary School will be fea-
tured. The show can be seen 11
a.m. and 7 p.m. Tuesdays, 2 and
10 p.m. Thursdays, 10 a.m. and
7 p.m. Saturdays and 4 p.m.
Sundays at 4 prn through Nov.
21.

"So many good things are
happening in your schools
everyday in every classroom,"
said Superintendent William J.
Foley. "We invite our Westfield
community to tune in to 'Focus
on Our Schools' to experience
Home of the everyday learning
ns well as unique events in each
school."

McKinley Principal Claudia
Andreski added, "I am thrilled
that McKinley School will be

featured in the debut of'Focus
on Our Schools.' Our students
and teachers are happy to share
a glimpse of life at McKinley
with the public."

John Burns, TV teacher at
Westfield High School, and
Peter Basler, TV technician,
directed and produced the show.
"Basically, it's a 20-minute visit
to a school through the eyes of
the TV camera," said Burnt*.
"We're excited to bring the infor-
mation and the enthusiasm of
the school children and staff
into Westfield homes."

Immediately following the
"Focus on Our Schools'* program
in November will be a segment
featuring Washington School
second grader Alex Fromm and
the visit by the Wienermobile to
Westfield, made possible by
Alex's contest entry and his
interest in helping his friend,
who suffers from Spinal
Muscular Atrophy.

/ "Over the Jo
CD Rates!

Check out our 18-month CD

Ask us about our other
great CD rates and terms.

You Will Notice the Difference ...
520 South Avenue 44 Elm Street

Wcstfield, NJ 07090 Westfidd, NJ 07090
908.301.0800 908.518.9333

www. townbank. com
•Apy - Anriu.il Pcnt-nup: YitU f I AWlV minimum *•> njvn. Nibwflnn.il penalty lor

cariv withdrawal, (."ftcr Un a I tin tint timr iwily M\\ MifyncT in vlwnfic without iv*iec.
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Commentary
It's our responsibility

to get out and vote
Nobody knows how many will go to the polls next

Tuesday.
In the years since Watergate, voter participation in elec-

tions has steadily declined as cynicism about politics has
increased. The United States, the birthplace of democracy,
lags behind most other democratic countries, where at
least three-quarters of eligible voters go to the polls.

In the last presidential election, only a little over half of
the registered voters went to the polls; that's not good for
the continued health of our democracy.

Every vote makes a difference. Remember the nip and
tuck battle in Florida four years ago? The cynical state-
ment that it doesn't matter for whom you cast your vote
just isn't true. There are huge philosophical differences
between the Republicans and Democrats at the national
level; the two parties have fundamentally divergent views
on the role that government plays. The platforms put for-
ward will have a serious impact on all of our lives.

As citizens, we all have the responsibility to research
where each candidate stands on the issues, and what each
is likely to do if elected. Character is important, too — not
because we need a president who is always upright in his
personal conduct, but because we must be comfortable
that when presented with situations no one can anticipate,
he will be up to the challenge.

And your vote also makes a difference in your home-
town. Frequently, elections on the local level come down to
a handful of votes, often requiring recounts themselves.
County and especially local electoral campaigns may not
be shaped by grand differences in political philosophy — a
savvy voter will not vote for the same party down the bal-
lot under the assumption that the political dynamics at
the national level also exist in local races.

But both sides in local races often hold divergent views
on the issues and bring varying skills — differences of
emphasis, priority and decision-making style that will
have a real impact in your community. These issues will
affect your pocketbook, once the quarterly property tax bill
arrives in the mail, and your quality of life.

Polls will be open next Tuesday from 6 a.m. to 8 p.m.;
you can vote before or after you go to work. If you care
about your hometown, you should vote Tuesday.

More importantly, if you are proud to be an American
and value your rights and freedoms, then you should vote
on Tuesday. That's the single best way we can strengthen
our democracy and make clear that we cherish and cele-
brate our liberty.

The Record-Press is here for you
The following information should help you get your

ideas and community news into The Record-Press:
Call Editor Gregory Marx at (732) 396-4219 with

story suggestions, questions or comments. For sports,
call Chad Hemenway at (732) 396-4202.

Our address: The Chronicle, 301 Central Ave., Clark,
NJ, 07066.

Our fax number is (732) 574-2613.
Our e-mail address is union@njnpublishing.com.

Dead lines
The deadline for submitting articles and press

releases to The Record-Press is 5 p.m. Friday.
The deadline for submitting letters to the editor is 10

a.m. Monday.

Correction policy
The Record-Press will correct errors of fact, context

or presentation and clarify any news content that con-
fuses or misleads readers. Please report errors to
Editor Greg Marx at (732) 396-4219.

Photographs
We welcome submitted photos — color or black-and-

white — of community events. Individuals in the pho-
tos should be identified and clearly visible.
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Letters to the editor

One-party rule should be prevented
To The Record-Press:

About 10 years ago I became an American citizen.
I gave up the citizenship of the country I was born and
grew up in — Germany — because I had lived in the
U.S. too long to still qualify for voting in my former
hometown, Hamburg. For me the right to vote is
important enough to justify a change of citizenship.

Otherwise, the change of passports didn't change
much in my life. Even before my (American-born) wife
and I moved from Germany to the US, in 1987,1 had
visited the U.S. more than 30 times, so I had no diffi-
culty adjusting. And after our two kids were born
here, my ties to the United States became even closer.

However, around election time something becomes
evident that always bothers me. I have to overcome
my inner feelings, which try to tell me that here, in a
country which is among the oldest democracies, we
don't take our democratic responsibilities seriously
enough.

In Germany, for instance, following democratic
principles which the U.S. had re-invented there after
the Second World War, elections guarantee both a
diversity of opinions and a majority to enable respon-
sible government. A government by members of one
party alone was only known in the neighboring social-
ist countries, not in democratic West Germany — nei-
ther at local, state nor federal levels.

However, here in the U.S., we seem to copy some
ingredients of communist realities: In many organiza-
tions we elect members to leadership positions after
having been presented with exactly the same number
of candidates as we have slots to fill. In many towns,
we have elected councils consisting of members all
representing one political party. Counties have free-
holders who are all Democrats or all Republicans —

the Union County Freeholder board is entirely
Democratic.

These people have been voted into their positions,
no doubt about it. But the results of our voting habits
are not as good as they could be, because these public
officials are not confronted with real alternatives
before they decide — and as a consequence one of the
most important advantages of our democracy is wast-
ed.

Admittedly, we Americans have the right to vote
personalities into offices, irrespective of whether they
are Democrats, Republicans or independents running
against the candidates nominated by the two big par-
ties. But I wish the average American voter would
more often look at the big picture before making her
or his choice in the voting booth: If, as the saying goes,
"all politics is local," we better eliminate all one-party
government on both local and county levels in order to
make our democracy work at grass root levels.

I live and vote in Scotch Plains. It's a town where
almost everything is being taken care of in a way
decent people can agree with (although, 1 believe, an
integration of Fanwood could save the taxpayers in
both entities quite some money). But I have to use the
word "almost," because in Scotch Plains all elected
members of the local council — including the mayor,
who has a vote, too — are members of one political
party. We have the possibility to change this — and
not only in Scotch Plains — on Nov. 2. I think we
should. For the sake of democracy, not because we are
being ruled by incompetence.

We deserve serious discussions and choices at local
and regional levels.

DR. FRITZ BAUER
Scotch Plains

GOP clarifies claims on spending
To The Record-Press:

The current Fanwood Borough Council has
increased spending in this year's budget by 6.2 per-
cent over the budget passed in 2O03. You wouldn't
know that, however, if you were listening to the bor-
ough's newly-appointed chief financial officer. When
questioned on the increase, the CFO chose to lump in
flow through grant funds from last year to obscure
the increase in budget expenditures. Fanwood resi-
dents should be aware of what is going on at Borough
Hall.

In 2003, the Borough Council passed a budget of
approximately $6.5 million; in 2004, the current
council increased budget expenditures to more than
$6.9 million. These expenditure figures are important
because they determine what Fanwood's tax burden
will be for each budget year.

They should not be confused with the fact that the
prior administration was able to secure additional
funds after passing the 2003 budget, in the form of
grants to do things like repair the storm sewers and
realign the ball field at LaGrande park, which had no
impact on the expenditures slated in that year's
budget.

In contrast, the current council's decision to rely
upon a discretionary aid package from Trenton to
make ends meet means that they have merely punt-
ed the hard work on the budget to 2005. In February

of this year, the current Fanwood Borough Council
approved an 11.3 percent tax increase and, for the
first time in memory, petitioned Trenton for an
extraordinary aid package to avoid the double-digit
municipal property tax hike rather than trying to cut
spending in other areas.

As a result, taxes went up even with the extraor-
dinary aid and the 2005 budget will face the same
serious problems.

The flaw in the council's approach surfaced when
the New Jersey Supreme Court ruled that Trenton's
gimmick of borrowing $2 billion of future tax revenue
to close this year's state budget gap was unconstitu-
tional and could not be repeated next year, making a
repeat of the 2004 extraordinary aid package to
Fanwood unlikely in 2005. Fanwood may now have
to go through an immediate cold turkey withdrawal
from the extraordinary aid dependency created by
the current council. .

We, Maureen Mawby and Joel Stroz, pledge to
bring true financial responsibility to the Fanwood
Borough Council. To preserve Fanwood's future, how-
ever, we first need your vote on Nov. 2 - Column B.

JOEL STROZ
MAUREEN MAWBY

Fanwood
• The authors are the Republican candidates for

Borough Council in the Nov. 2 election.

No perfect solution for Wf. parking
To The Record-Press:

General George S. Patton once said that "A good
plan today is better than n perfect plan tomorrow."

Those words are especially true in our present
parking debate. For 40 years, Wcstfielders have
been discussing parking and waiting for the perfect
plan to emerge which will solve all our parking
woes. But only one thing has become clear . . . there
is no perfect solution.

Many disagree on this issue, but rest assured of
one thing — the Wcstfield Town Council has the
best interest of this town at heart. While members
of the council may want to proceed in different direc-
tions, we all agree on the ultimate goal of making
Westfield a better place to live and raise a family.

Your Town Council has volunteered countless
hours and has put forth to you a parking system

plan which satisfies many of the needs of our vari-
ous constituency groups by providing additional
parking.

In fairness, the critics will be the first to tell you
that the plan is less than perfect, and that is correct.
We all have concerns, but in truth, there is no perfect
plan. However, I feel that we have done our job.
Now it is your turn.

On Tuesday, Nov. 2, you will go to the polls and
decide the future of our wonderful town. Your Town
Council, having set forth a plan as a potential solu-
tion, is now asking for your input.

At the end of the day, the simple question which
I ask you is this — Is this a "good plan" or is there
more work to be done? I am listening.

JAMES FOERST
Westftold

Jersey Boy

Mike Oeak

The value
of loyalty %
is fading -

This column has previously run *
in this space.

When I was coming of age in the •
1970s, there was no greater insult
than being accused of "selling out" !
Yes, it was a silly and — from the *
perspective of the new century —
relatively innocent time when alle- -.
giance to principle still mattered.-.
Materialism was the opiate of The
Establishment; if you did your own
thing, it was cool.

Now, three decades later, you .
don't hear the phrase "selling out" .
anymore. It's a phrase as quaint
and meaningless as "groovy' or -,
"jeepers." Not only is the phrase...
out of fashion but, sadly, so is the •
concept.

The generation incubated in the
Reagan nursery sees life as an j
exercise in evolutionary commerce.
Members of this generation see
themselves primarily as economic
entities. You do what you like, but
if a better offer comes along, you
snatch it like a vulture swooping
down on road kill.

Baby Boomers like myself are
caught in the middle. My parents'
generation believed in loyalty to an
employer and it was not unusual
for a person to remain with the '
same firm for all of a working life.
If you switched jobs every three or '
four years, which seems to be the
norm now, you got branded as
someone who could not keep a job.
People began wondering about
your character. '

It is ironic that at a time when
cultural critics from the right, left
and center bemoan the loss of tnh
ditional values, the American
workplace encourages occupation-
al promiscuity. Gone are the days
when a traditional value such as '
loyalty was valued and rewarded •
by loyalty. Workers who devoted
themselves to the service of a sin-
gle employer now find themselves -'
offering embarrassing apologies '
why they remained in the same job
for so long. There was a time—the
post-World War II boom — when '
worker pride and loyalty fueled the •
American economy; now even the •
most secure and staunch worker is
not protected from the gales of
change and the ruthless pursuit of *
insatiable profits.

In an economic culture such as .,
this, the worker who refuses to ' .
"sell out" is an oddity, a creature
seen with a mixture of respect,
puzzlement and pity. These work?
ers see a job more than just a way _
to climb the stairway to riches;
they're proud of what they do and
they probably pour too much of
their heart and soul into a task. ,
Their reward is more than just a.
paycheck; they find pleasure in the -
work itself and satisfaction in the •.
end result. If it weren't for the eco-
nomic necessity, they would proba-
bly do the job for free. They are a t
vanishing breed.

Life is much more expensive
than it was a quarter century ago.
In the 1970s we didn't have to pay.}
for such technological necessities
as videotapes, pages, cell phones,
CDs, Internet access and the >
monthly cable television bill.
Medical and auto insurance premi- '<
urns gouged a smaller hole out of
your pocketbook. By all accounts
you have to work harder today just :
to keep your head above the red
ink; that's the primary reason why
the workplace is a wicked breeding >
ground of stress. The safety net ••>
that loyalty used to provide no '.
longer exists.

Some of that is due to the .
diminishing power of unions.
Worker solidarity is another •
quaint trait relegated to the nos- •:
talgia of The Nation and the >
Village Voice. Contemporary work- .,
ers, because of their belief in evolu-
tionary commerce, are only con-
cerned with their own economic
survival. While unions abused
their influence in many cases —
notably in government —the part- j
nership between unions and i
employers was a key ingredient '
the post World War II consumer ;
spending boom that has sustained
our economy ever since then.

At a time when we wring our !
hands about the erosion of tradi-
tional values from our culture, we
should turn our attention to the
workplace. As long as the work-
place is bereft of those values, our
culture will be too.
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WHICH ISSUt IN THf: PRESIDENTIAL CAMPAIGN IS MOST IMPORTANT TO YOU

JOHNBRONSKI
Scotch Ptolns

Tha tect that Mr. Bush is a liar. He has
no imaHQonco and he is surrounded by
people who have their own agendas to
meet, and what that is I nave no idea

ALLISON LOWENSTEIN JOHN MCLAUGHLIN

The appointment of Supreme Court
justices.

The economy, and the high price of
petroleum. As a matter of fad, that's
one of the reasons I'm not voting for
Bush.

JONETTEBOYD
South Orange

Health care. I Just lost my insurance
because I can't pay my premium on
it.

HEATHER ELLIOTT
Bedmlntter

I guess it would be the war in Iraq -
I have a daughter in the Air Force.

Letters to the editor

Councilman: Deck proposal is plagued by flaws
Tb The Record-Pram

On Nov. 2, Westfield residents
will head to the polls to cast their
votes for our national and local
leaders and to give critical input
to a long-standing issue; whether
the town's parking problem
should be solved through the con-
struction of a $10 million garage
at Prospect and Elm.

During my four years on the
Town Council, I have worked hard
to keep open and honest commu-
nications with my constituents on
topics ranging from rising proper-
ty taxes, public safety initiatives,
road repaying projects and what
services need to be prioritized in
our community. To that end, I also
believe it is just as important for
elected officials to show leader-
ship when you believe something
is not good for our community and
to back your beliefs with facts. Tb
me, it is the first rule of good gov-
ernment, and Westfield residents
deserve nothing less.

With that in mind, I ask all
Westfield residents to consider
the following weaknesses and
shortcomings for the garage pro-
posal at Prospect and Elm:

Inefficient design. The town's
engineering consultant has
opined that the irregular shape of
the Elm and Prospect lots has
resulted in a design with exces-
sively wide turning lanes. As a
result, the average cost per space

in the garage has risen from
$16,000 per space to $18,000 per
space, or a 13 percent penalty for
inefficiency.

Expensive price for only 244
new spaces. Although the town is
proposing a garage with 493
spaces, it must be emphasized
that 210 of those spaces already
exist today and another 39 must
be reserved for the developers' pri-
vate retail and residential needs.
At $10 million of principal, the
average cost for each new space
added is $40,900; when you
include interest over the life of the
bond, it may exceed $75,000 per
space.

Poor traffic conditions. The
town's traffic engineer measured
existing traffic movements
around the Prospect and Elm site.
These 16 movements were graded
alphabetically (A-F), and this site
received the lowest score in all of
downtown: 2 D's, 3 E's and 6 F's.
The traffic study also measured
151 additional turning move-
ments in 26 other intersections in
downtown, and these movements
yielded a grand total of only 5 Fs.
If public safety is one of our major
concerns as residents and elected
officials, why are we proposing
putting more traffic into one of the
most congested intersections in
town?

Parking rates have risen
sharply and will continue to rise.

More than four years ago, the
council doubled all parking
meters to 50 cents an hour and
doubled long-term permit rates
(via two rate increases) for com-
muters and downtown employees,
just to study the situation. Under
the proposed parking plan, all on-
street meters will rise to 75 cents
and long-term permits will initial-
ly rise 11 percent to $780 per year.
On top of that, both on-street
meters and long-term parking
permits will increase by 10 per-
cent every three years to pay the
debt on 244 net new spaces. Say
hello to $1 per hour on-street
meter parking and annual com-
muter permits approaching $935
by 2010.

Debt burden is unfairly
assessed. The cash flow model
estimates that these user groups
will repay the following percent-
age of debt if the garage moves
forward: shoppers (46 percent),
commuters (31 percent), down-
town employees (17 percent) and
the Downtown Westfield
Corporation (6 percent).

Revenues from the proposed
redevelopment (approximately
$175,000) are about equal to the
operating costs of the deck. Ask
yourself, who is receiving the ben-
efit of this proposed structure and
who is really paying for it?

The waiting list for a long-
term parking permit for down-

town employees is only about 80
people. We are building 244 net
spaces to accommodate only 80
downtown employees on a wait-
ing list?

Finally, I would ask Westfteld
voters and taxpayers, who are
ultimately guaranteeing this
bond, to reflect on whether this
project is the biggest priority in
terms of our town's infrastruc-
ture. Are you satisfied with the
conditions of our roads, side-
walks, storm drainage and athlet-
ic fields?

On Election Day, Westfield cit-
izens are being asked to support
the town's largest "investment" of
all time by supporting a $10 mil-
lion bond proposal. I ask you, does
an expensive and inefficiently-
designed garage for only 244
spaces, that is located in the most
congested area of downtown, and
supported primarily by shoppers
and commuters with the highest
parking rates in Central New
Jersey sound like a good invest-
ment decision?

I think not, and I am convinced
that there is a better solution to
our parking issue.

I look forward to hearing from
the voters on Nov. 2.

PETER ECHAUSSE

The author is a member of the
Town Council representing the
First Ward.

Prosecutor: County takes steps against bullying
To The Record-Prow:

All across our nation this
month, Americans will partici-
pate in programs that aim to pre-
vent domestic violence, child
abuse and bullying. When I was
growing up, society accepted bul-
lying as a normal part of growing
up, and that sometimes a life les-
son could be learned by standing
up to the person who was bully-
ing you. But the world is a differ-
ent place today, and the tragic
events on April 20, 1999 at
Columbine High School called us
to attention.

As Union County's chief law
enforcement officer, I have juris-
diction over all crimes committed
in the county, and our staff works

each day to investigate, arrest
and prosecute criminals. We also
dedicate many resources toward
preventing crime and interven-
ing before situations get out of
hand.

The Prosecutor's Office has
taken a leadership role in the
county's anti-bullying, anti-vio-
lence, anti-drug and anti-gang
educational efforts. We are trying
to protect our youth, our most
valuable resource.

In every criminal act, there
are perpetrators and victims,
who both suffer short- and long-
term consequences. The physical
and emotional scars of the vic-
tims are real, and we work with
those who are scarred, battered

or emotionally traumatized each
day, whether in our
Victim/Witness Advocacy, Child
Abuse, Domestic Violence or
Juvenile Justice Units.

On Sept. 6, 2001, New Jersey
became one of 15 states to pass
legislation addressing bullying,
harassment and intimidation.
The law requires every school
district to have a policy in place
to address prevention strategies
and stop this negative behavior,
thereby making school personnel
accountable for intervention at
the earliest detection. But
schools are not solely responsible
for combating bullying, drugs
and violence. Adult intervention
is required no matter where chil-

dren, youth or young adults chat
or congregate.

Bullying, harassment, and
intimidation are common anti-
social and aggressive behaviors,
and pervasive forms of violence
which should not and cannot be
accepted as "a normal rite of pas-
sage."

I urge you to join us in proac-
tive work to help stop the pain
that bullying causes and to inter-
vene for the sake of our children
and all youth who are affected by
the ravages of drugs, violence
and gang activity. They are our
future, and they deserve our help
and protection.

THEODORE J. ROMANKOW
Union County Prosecutor

Resident refutes claims on Fan wood's budget
To The Record-Press:

As a longtime Fanwood resi-
dent and observer of local poli-
tics, I am writing in response to
the letter by Donna Zucker pub-
lished in last week's edition.

The fact is that the Borough

Council passed a $6.9 million
budget in 2004, roughly
$400,000, or 6.2 percent, more
than the preceding year's $6.5
million budget. CFO Fred
Tomkins is simply wrong, as he
was when he insisted the

Resident makes plea
for greater tolerance
To The Record-Press:

Being a graduate of the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School Class of 1972, it's not an
uncommon occurrence to deal
with such issues as discrimina-
tion.

Unfortunately, due to the lack
of exposure to cultural differ-
ences people begin to underesti-
mate the humanitarian aspect of
the individual person. When
people are not informed about
people from a human perspec-
tive and more in tune to rela-
tionships of color awareness, one
loses the whole concept of the
personal human being.

So, it's an unfortunate situa-
tion that is taking place at the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School, but I hope that everyone
realizes that we all bleed the
wonderful color of red.

Please learn to accept and
respect diversity, because we are
all from a different place and
time hoping for the American
Dream.

MARILYN L. MASON
Scotch Plains

library could make a loan to the
borough without council
approval. Like many residents, I
am dismayed that our new
mayor had to go begging to
Trenton without first trying to
reduce our spending as much as
possible.

Ms. Zucker also stated that
the two Republicans on council
did not make any suggestions to
reduce the budget. Yet, I recall
that in 2003 Councilwoman
Kathleen Mitchell voted against
that year's budget, without pre-
senting a single idea as to how
to reduce expenses or enhance
revenues.

With respect to downtown
redevelopment, the current
council has taken us completely

back to square one. Instead of
meetings throughout the year,
as promised by Mayor Colleen
Mahr, we have had two hastily-
arranged pre-election day meet-
ings (one on back-to-school
night when many residents with
school-aged children could not
attend).

There has been a lot of com-
plaining about what we do not
want, but no substantive discus-
sion as to what to do. The previ-
ous administration not only had
public meetings but also
advanced beyond the talking
stage, selecting a developer and
proposing an actual plan for dis-
cussion.

SOPHIE KAUCHAK
Fanwood
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Letter policy
Letters may be edited for

content, brevity, good taste
and libel. Letters should be
typewritten and include the
writer's daytime telephone
number for verification, if
necessary.

Send letters to The
Record-Press, 301 Central
Ave., Clark, NJ, 07066 or
fax them to (732) 574-2613.
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During th* butterfly rstease, severs) butterflies landed on
tsscher Bernadstte Hoysr before taking flight.

Brunner students learn
all about butterflies

SCOTCH PLAINS — The children in Bcmadette Hoyer'a
Jumpstart classes at Brunner School in Scotch Plains held a
Butterfly Parade on Oct. 15. The parade was the culminating
activity for a learning adventure that began on Sept. 17, when
80 tiny Monarch larvae arrived in the classroom. The students
were able to watch each stage of metamorphosis take place.
Through books and songs, they also learned about the Monarch
migration to Mexico each fall. Parents were also invited into
the classroom to share the experience with their children as the
caterpillars grew and changed.

On Oct. 15 the Jumps tart students, wearing butterfly wingB
and antennae, held a butterfly parade to celebrate all that they
had learned and to send the butterflies off to Mexico. During
the parade, the students sang the "Metamorphosis" song and
encouraged spectators to plant milkweed to help conserve the
Monarch butterfly population. The Brunner School student
body, staff members and family members of the Jumpstart stu-
dents were in attendance.

Town Super Chetking!
You Will Notice the Difference ...

2.02%
on balances of $25,000 or more
Rate guaranteed until May 1, 2005.
Applies to new accounts only.

•FREE unlimited checkwriting and transactions

• FREE Visa* Check Card™

• FREE Telephone Banking

• FREE first order of basic checks

• FREE of monthly service charge if daily balance of
$ 1,000 or higher is maintained

Hurryl Open your account today
and receive a $25 Westfield Gift Coin
redeemable at participating businesses

in downtown Westfield!**

You Will Notice the Difference...
520 South Avenue

Westfield, NJ 07090
908.301.0800

44 Eim Street
Westfield, NJ 07090

908.518.9333

www. town batik, com FDK
'APY = Annual Percentage Yield. Balances of less than $35,000 earn 50*% APY. Rates subject
to change based on market conditions and without notice Minimum balance to open Is S25.0OO.
II account is closed prior to t yoar. a $25 00 service lee is assessed. II balance is botow $1,000.
mere is a $10 monthly service lee and no interest is earned OHer applies only to new accounts]
new money, and funds may nol be transferred from an existing Town Bank account.

"Gift coins available only while supplies last Offer may be withdrawn without notice.
Tax liability is responsibility o! the account holder
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Cream
of the crop

Htgh School Marching
won nrei pwc# HI ITS

group at two U88BA compttt-
I W I I mn ai norm Drwmncii
High School on Oct. 9 •nd at
SsyiwHto High School) Oct. 16.
Tht tend atoo won awards for
B M I Color Quard, Bast
PweuMlonand BoatMusteat
SajyrwiHf. Tha band Is undar
thtdfrtctfonofMlchMl
PatdmannThlayoar'a produc-
tion Is tltlsd "Locomotion" and
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marching and choraography.
Tha band will to competing for
tha NJ Slate championahlp at
Giants Stadium in tha
Maadowtanda on Oct. 31. Above
from toft are Color Guard mem-
bars Cara Paulin, Julia Nelson
and Amy Bourfco. At right, the
band at

Program offers tips on mental health issues
WESTFIELD — From

6:30-8:30 p.m. Nov. 4, a special
informational event will be held
at the Family Support
Organization of Union County,
located at 137 Elmer St.. The
guest facilitator will be Richard
Hlavacek, executive director of
Families and Communities
Together (FACT).

The program is designed to
provide an opportunity for par-
ents and other caregivers to hear
a knowledgeable professional dis-
cuss how children become psy-
chologically "labeled," and how to
understand what can look like

confusing medical jargon.
Popular with parents,

Hlavacek is the director of FACT,
a Union County organization
that helps families who have chil-
dren with behavioral and emo-
tional challenges find the
resources they need.

Hlavacek is a school psychol-
ogist who has worked for over 25
years developing services for
adults and children with serious
mental illness. He recently
appeared on television's "Caucus
New Jersey" with Steve Adubato,
addressing issues of mental
health and disadvantaged chil-

dren, and he is a member of the
New Jersey Division of Child
Behavioral Health Services
Advisory Committee.

Hlavacek will address the
topic of mental health diagnosis
and children's behaviors. He will
explain the language of mental
health professionals, how to
access and understand informa-
tion about a child's diagnosis, and
how parents enn develop helpful
strategies responding to "labels."

The Family Support
Organization (FSO) supports
Union County families who are
raising a child with special emo-
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tional or behavioral needs by
offering support groups, educa-
tional forums, and phone assis-
tance at (908) 789-7625.

The FSO, along with PACT,
Youth Case Management, and
the Children's Mobile Response
and Stabilization System, are
partners in Child Behavioral
Health Services under the state
Department of Human Services.

The event is offered free of
charge, but reservations are sug-
gested. To reserve, be placed on a
mailing list for future events, or
for further information, call Gail
or Kathy at (908) 789-7625.

Program
is quite a
'Stretch'

SCOTCH PLAINS — Free
and open to everyone, the fall
session of Stretches For Health
begins Tuesday at Willow Grove
Presbyterian Church

Classes will continue through
the fall on Tuesday mornings
from 10:30 to 11:30 a.m. in the
lounge at Willow Grove.

Connie DiDario, a certified
yoga instructor, will teach par-
ticipants many different tech-
niques and aspects of exercise,
all of which are done while sit-
ting in chairs.

Although the main thrust of
the program has been to help
seniors get and stay in shape,
this class is suitable to anyone
interested in maintaining and
improving health.

DiDario stated that the
enthusiastic responses she had
received during her 30 years of
teaching yoga prompted her to
make available the same kinds
of invigorating and enjoyable
exercises to people in her own
church, Willow Grove, and in the
surrounding communities.

She said, "This kind of exer-
cise promotes excellent circula-
tion of your blood and limbers up
your muscles and joints, it fos-
ters youthfuiness, it's a nice way
to meet other people, and best of
all, it's fun!"

For more information about
Willow Grove, call the church
office during morning hours
from Monday through Friday at
(908) 232-5678, e-mail
wilgrv@netzero.com, or visit
www.scotchplains.com/wgpc.

Willow Grove Presbyterian
Church is located at 1961
Ran tan Rd.

This week

THURSDAY
OCT. 28

NETWORKING BREAK-
FAST — hosted by the United
Way of Greater Union County's
Women's Leadership Initiative.
8-10 a.m. Galloping Hill Inn,
Union. $30. (908) 353-7171. ext.
117.

'BUILDING STRONG
CHARACTER TRAITS IN
CHILDREN1 — a presentation
by Dr. Anthony Coletta. 7:30-9
p.m. Redeemer Lutheran School,
229 Cowperthwaite Place,
Westfield. Free and open to the
public. (908) 232-1592.

FRIDAY
OCT. 29

CUT-A-THON — to benefit
Community FoodBank of New
Jersey. 10 a.m.-6 p.m. at Haircut
Beach, 1985 Route 22 West,
Scotch Plains. All haircuts $2.

SATURDAY
OCT. 30

ONE-DAY PILGRIMAGE —
to the Basilica of the National
Shrine of the Immaculate
Conception in Washington, D.C.
Sponsored by St. Anne's Church,
Garwood. $30 per person
includes box meal and bus
transportation. (908) 789-0414.

HALLOWEEN COSTUME
CONTEST — 12th annual
event hosted by Williams
Nursery. 2 p.m. 524 Springfield
Ave., Westfield. (908) 232-4076.

YOUTH BAND NIGHT —
presented by Westfield High stu-
dents at First Baptist Church 6-
10 p.m. 170 Elm St., Westfield.
(908) 233-2278.

SUNDAY
OCT. 31

FALL FEST — free family
fun at Terrill Road Baptist
Church. 3-6 p.m. 1340 Terrill
Rd., Scotch Plains. (908) 322-

5 1 . . . • > : . ; f : ^
MEET-AND-KAT BRUNCH

— hosted by the Circle of Single
Jewish Friends 49+. 11:30 a.m.
Kenilworth Inn, Boulevard and
South 31s| Street, Kenilworth.

HALLOWEEN PARADE
AND COSTUME CONTEST -
annual event of the Westfield Y
Men's Club. Begins 12:45 p.m.
Elm Street Field, Westfield. For
more, contact the Westfield Area
YMCA.

FRIENDS OF MUSIC
BOOK SALE — annual event
at St. Paul's Episcopal Church,
414 East Broad St., Westfield.
Begins 1 p.m. Oct. 31, continues
through Nov. 2. Donations
accepted Oct. 22-30 at the
Parish Hall on Euclid Avenue.
908-232-8506, ext. 10.

COVENANT PLAYERS — a
performance by the Christian
drama group at First Baptist
Church during morning servic-
es. 170 Elm St., Westfield. (908)
233-2278

PANCAKE BREAKFAST —
hosted by the Scotch Plains
Lions Club. 8 a.m.-noon. Scotch
Hills Country Club, Jerusalem
Road and Plainfield Avenue,
Scotch Plains. $5. (908) 753-
8218.

GIANT BOOK SALE —
annual event held by the
Friends of Music at St. Paul's
Episcopal Church in Westfield.
1-5 p.m., continues 9 a.m.-9 p.m.
Nov. 1. 414 East Broad St.,
Westfield. (908) 232-8506, ext.
10.

BLOOD DRIVE — at
Immaculate Heart of Mary
Church, Scotch Plains. 8:30
a.m.-2 p.m. No appointment
needed.

MONDAY
NOV. 1

FAITH IN WESTFIELD
AWARDS DINNER — annual
event presented by the Westfield
Area Chamber of Commerce. For
more information, (908) 233-
3021.

TUESDAY
NOV. 2

SUPERINTENDENT'S
COFFEE — parents in the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood school
district can meet with
Superintendent Carol Choye.
9:30 a.m. Media center at Terrill
Middle School. (908) 322-5805.

sented by Mother* & More. 7:30
p.m. Westfield Area YMCA, 220
Clark St. (908) 789-8626.

•OLD-TIME ELIZABETH'
— a talk by historian Jean-Rae
Turner at the First Wednesday
Luncheon of the Westfield
Historical Society. Noon. BO,
Fields Restaurant, 560
Springfield Ave., Westfield. (908)
233-2930.

THURSDAY
NOV. 4

UNDERSTANDING MEN-
TAL HEALTH JARGON — a
guide for parents, presented by
facilitator Richard Hlavacek and
the Family Support
Organization of Union County.
6:30-8:30 p.m., 137 Elmer St.,
Westfield. Free, but register at
(908) 789-7625.

SUNDAY
NOV. 7

ESTATE PLANNING SEM-
INAR — free program present-
ed by the Children's Specialized
Hospital Foundation. 1-3 p.m. At
the hospital, 150 New
Providence Rd., Mountainside.
To register, (908) 301-5410.

'LET'S SHOP ISRAEL' —
JCC of Central NJ hosts craft
fair, with all merchandise made
in Israel. 10 a.m.-4 p.m. 1391
Martine Ave., Scotch Plains.
(908) 889-8800, ext. 205.

WEDNESDAY
NOV. 3

REAL ESTATE TIPS -pre-

COMING UP
MARLENE ROTH YOUNG

CAMPAIGN DINNER — host-
ed by the Roselle-Cranford
Chapter of Hadassah. 6:15 p.m.
Nov. 9. Temple Beth-El Mekor
Chayim, 338 Walnut Ave.,
Cranford, $40.

UMBRELLA GALA —
black-tie event to benefit
Children's Specialized Hospital.
Nov. 13. Pier 60, Chelsea Piers,
New York City. Sponsorships
and tickets available, call (908)
301-5463,

GRANDMA'S ATTIC PLUS
— thrift shop sale at Scotch
Plains Baptist Church. 10 a.m.-4
p.m. Nov. 13. 333 Park Ave., two
blocks south of Route 22. (908)
322-5487.

WINE AND CHEESE
FUNDRAISER — presented by
the College Woman's Club of
Westfield prior to a concert by
the Westfield Symphony
Orchestra. 6 p.m. Jaruzelski res-
idence, 210 South Euclid Ave.,
Westfield. $40 for party and con-
cert, party only $20. If interest-
ed, send check made out to
"College Woman's Club" to Mrs.
Lynn Adams, 218 Canterbury
Road, Westfield 07090

'JEWISH PRESENCE ON
BROADWAY* — a program led
by Herbert Golub about some of
Broadway's great composers.
7:30 p.m. Nov. 13. Wilf Jewish
Community Campus, 1391
Martine Ave., Scotch Plains. $10,
$5 over age 60. Register by Nov.
5 at (908) 889-8800, ext. 207.

BOOK FESTIVAL — week-
long program begins at the JCC
of Central NJ. 7:30-9:30 p.m.
Nov. 13, runs through Nov. 17.
1391 Martine Ave., Scotch
Plains. (908) 889-8800, ext. 205.

MERRILL CREEK
RESERVOIR — a trip led by
the Greater Watchung Nature
Club. Carpool will leave from
the south side of the Fanwood
train station 8 a.m. Nov. 13. For
more information, (908) 377-
2755.

CAMP YACHAD OPEN
HOUSE — learn about the pro-
grams offered next summer. 1-3
p.m. Nov. 14. JCC of Central
New Jersey, 1391 Martine Ave.,
Scotch Plains. (908) 889-8800,
cxt 253

BLOOD DRIVE — at
Fan wood-Scotch Plains YMCA,
Martine Avenue, Scotch Plains.
5-9 p.m. No appointment needed
to donate whole blood; to donate
platelets, call (908) 889-1891.

'THE JEWS OF IRAQ' — a
presentation for Congregation
Beth Israel's HAZAK group by
Tamara Ruben, who was born in
Iraq and was raised in Israel. 1
p.m. Nov. 17. 18 Shalom Way,
Scotch Plains. Register at (908)
889-1830.

MENTAL HEALTH PLAY-
ERS — educational perform-
ance presented by the Youth
Partnership of the Family
Support Organization of Union
County. 7:30 p.m. Nov. 19. First
Baptist Church, 170 Elm Street,
Westfield. Free, but reserva-
tions preferred at (908) 789-
7625.

VENDOR SALE — spon-
sored by the Scotch Plains.
Junior Woman's Club. 10 a.m.-2
p.m. Nov. 27. Scotch Hills
Country Club, Jerusalem Road,
Scotch Plains. Tables available
for $35; contact JesBi@world-
net.att.net by Oct. 25.
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Community Life
Briefs

YMCA offers dance
classes for youngsters

FANWOOD — Kids from ages
3 to 7 can enjoy morning, after-
noon, after-school or weekend
dance classes at the Fanwood-
Scotch Plains YMCA.

Ballet, jazz, tap and a combi-
nation class for 3-year-olds, which
are offered at the VH main facility
on Marti ne Avenue, are housed in
a studio with dance barres, mir-
rors, and a professional dance
floor.

While not a performing studio,
the Fanwood-Scotch Plains YMCA
dance program finishes each year
with an in-house dance that fea-
tures minimal costuming and
upbeat themes such as "Disney"
and "Americana." Students also
perform in the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Memorial Day parade.

Since beginning in April 2001
with 25 students, the Fanwood-
Scotch Plains YMCA Dance
Program has grown to include 80
dancers. Coordinator Jenny
Logus, best known for directing
the Broadway Dance Center in
New York City from 1985 to 1989,
is responsible for co-founding the
children's program.

From 1991 to 1998, Logus was
owner and artistic director of the
Westfield School of Dance and the
Westneld Dance Company. She
also served as co-founder and cho-
reographer for the Westfield
Young Artist's Cooperative
Theatre until 1998.

In addition to the dance class-
es, the Fanwood-Scotch Plains
YMCA offers a variety of youth
programs that include swimming,
gymnastics, basketball, roller
hockey, and Tae Kwon Do. Open
registration for the late fall ses-
sion begins Nov. 6. For further
details, call (908) 889-8880.

Tips on estate planning
offered at Children's

MOUNTAINSIDE —
Children's Specialized Hospital
Foundation is hosting a free
estate planning seminar 1-3 p.m.
Nov. 7.

The featured speakers for the
seminar are Anita J. Siegel,
Michael O'Brien, and Sal
LaGreca.

Topics to be covered include
general estate planning, retire-
ment benefits, lifetime gifting, use
of powers of attorney, living wills,
healthcare proxies, living trusts
and charitable planning.

The seminar will be held at
Children's Specialized Hospital,
150 New Providence Rd. Light
refreshments will be served.

For more information or to
reserve a space, call (908) 301-
5410.

Real estate agent
at 'Mothers' meeting

WESTFIELD — Planning to
sell or buy a home in the near
future? Plan to attend the
Mothers & More meeting
Wednesday, where a real estate
agent will be on hand to answer
questions. The meeting will be
held at 7:30 p.m. at the Westfield
Area YMCA, 220 Clark St.

This meeting will also be an
opportunity for mothers in the
area to find out more about the
Chapter's activities, which include
mom and tot outings, mom's night
out, playgroups, book club and
more.

Mothers & More is a non-profit
organization that provides oppor-
tunities for mothers to connect
and learn from one another on
issues related to family, work and
life.

The Union County Chapter
holds meetings on the first and
third Wednesday of each month
at 7:30 p.m. at the Westfield Y.

For more information, call K.C.
at (908) 789-8626 or Kim at (908)
889-2286, or Ing on to www.geoci-
ties.com/mothersnncfmorelO.

Mental health group
offers free performance

WESTFIELD — The Youth
Partnership of the Family
Support Organization of Union
County of Westfield invites Union
County youth between the ages
of 13 and 21 with behavioral and
mental health challenges to
attend an interactive education
performance by the Union County
Mental Health Players.

This performance is scheduled
for 7:30 p.m. Nov. 19 at the First
Baptist Church, 170 Elm Street,
Westfield. It is free and open to
the public, but reservations are
preferred; call (908) 789-7625.

Designing women call Scotch Plains home
Emmanuel, Swanson each offer unique styles
•yMUD
THE RECORD-PRESS

SCOTCH PLAINS — Though
the fashion-literate arc probably
more likely to flock to Fifth
Avenue than Hunter or
Mountain avenues, they might
be surprised to learn that two
talented clothing designers call
the township home.

Designer Ann-Marie
Emmanuel moved to Scotch
Plains in 1991 and launched her
DeCher Collection line five years
later. Emmanuel, a native of
Trinidad, says she has a love of
designing clothing that dates
back to her childhood. Her
Carribean heritage is evident in
her contemporary designs, which
range from the austere to the
extravagant.

"In my family, my mother
sewed clothes, and when I was a
little girl I was always making
doll clothes," she said. "I've
always had a love for fashion."

A lifelong artist, Emmanuel

spent much of her life working
on watercolor paintings and
other art forms. She is also a
musician and plays the steel
drum, an object that appears in
some of her designs.

Emmanuel began modeling at
age 18, an experience that
aroused her interest in fashion
design. As she learned more
about the industry, however, she
developed a preference for work-
ing independently.

"It's a very difficult and com-
petitive field," Emmanuel said.
"I stayed away from the industry
because I realized I would work
as a designer and not get credit
for it... I don't want to lose my
passion for it — when you go
into the industry, you lose that."

In 1996, Emmanuel unveiled
what she calls InVESTments —
a line of upscale pieces for both
men and women featuring air-
brushed and handpainted
designs on vests. Some pieces
from the line feature images of
New York and the World Trade

Anne-Marie Emmanuel stands beside one of her creations.

Center. Others were inspired by
summer jazz festa and include
outlines of instruments and sil-
houettes of musicians like Miles
Davis.

"Sometimes musicians buy
them as a uniform to enhance
their stage presence," she said.

Other vests are reclamation
projects or use found materials
which are then redirected into
an unusual new design. One
vest, for example, consists of a
series of neckties sewn into a
horizontal pattern.

Emmanuel calls another of
her clothing lines "Serendipity,"
since many of the designs came
from unintended but fortuitous
circumstances. The line was cre-
ated exclusively for women, and
features silky gowns adorned
with mellifluous, vibrant
designs.

1 "Something interesting
happens to women when
they put on one of the
jackets — they suddenly
blossom.*

— Sandy Swanaon

"I don't strive for perfection,"
Emmanuel explained. "If some-
thing doesn't turn out the way I
wanted it to, I just continue.
Every mistake becomes part of
the line."

Perhaps her most popular
clothing series is the Denim
Reconstruction line, built around
her ideas about the conservation
of resources, practicality, and
comfort. Emmanuel takes aban-
doned jeans and denim jackets
and converts them into panto,
skirts, sweaters, and shirts.

"Everyone loves wearing
jeans and denim anyway,"
Emmanuel said, noting that her
clothes are made for women of
all sizes. "And usually jeans fit,
so I just design from that."

About a mile to the east of
Emmanuel's studio, designer
Sandy Swanson plies her own
unique trade, which she
describes aa "city chic."

The Vermont native and 37-
year-Scotch Plains resident said
she was taught to sew by her
grandmother at age 5. After
many years of working full-time
in the corporate world to support
her passion, Swanson began to
sell her own clothing lines.

"I was able to focus in on
design, do some shows, and lis-
ten to women to see what they
need," Swanson said.

Swanson's clothing is
designed exclusively for women,
and consists of jackets, robes,

Sandy Swanson's clothe* are tailored with the women who wear
them in mind.

and dusters that range from
casual to dressy. She uses vin-
tage and imported fabrics for
her creations, which are often
embellished with beads, ribbons,
and braiding.

"Something interesting hap-
pens to women when they put
on one of the jackets — they
suddenly blossom," she said.

Because her clothes are hand-
stitched and not mass-produced,
Swanson said each piece can
take as long as two full days to
complete. That's quite a con-
trast, she said, to mainstream
clothing items, which are often
produced offshore in large quan-
tities.

"I only buy enough fabric for
10 jackets," she said, proudly
displaying one of her reversible
coats. "Women know they're get-
ting something nobody else has."

Much of today's fashion is
very boxy, Swanson explained.
So her creations are form-fitting,
a feature she says is attractive
to larger women. And many of
the colors, tapestries, and other
features she infuses into her
clothes work together to create a

slimmer appearance, she said.
Swanson has participated in

fine arts shows both locally and
across the country. Most recent-
ly, her work has been on display
in Boston, Pittsburgh, and Fort
Laudordale — both exposing her
work to a wider audience and
inspiring brisk sales. Swanson's
clothes typically sell for about
$150 and up.

But she remains inspired by .
her art form, and says she is ',
committed to making women '
feel beautiful.

"Women want to be remem-
bered for what they were," she
said, wistfully. "They want to feel
good about themselves."

Emmanuel is hoping to open
a retail location by next summer,
but to see her work now, visit
www.decher.biz or call (908) 322-
1371. Swanson will display her
work nt the Sugarloaf Crafts
Festival in Somerset this week-
end. For more information about
the show, call (800) 210-9900.
For more on her clothes, visit
Swanson's websito at www.lil-
lJeahy.sandy.orK or cnll (908) 233-
7119.

Union Catholic to host Casino Night November 12
CLARK — On Friday, Nov. 12, Union

Catholic High School in Scotch Plains
will host a Casino Night at the Gran
Centurions, located at 440 Madison Hill
RD.

Union Catholic has contracted with
Tumbling Dice Entertainment, licensed
by the Legalized Games of Chance
Control Commission and the Casino
Control Commission of New Jersey, to
run the event. A leader in the production

of Casino Night theme parties for non-
profit, private and corporate sectors, the
professional staff of Tumbling Dice will
make both the novice and the experi-
enced player feel right at home.

The environment will be similar to a
real casino, and the majority of the
croupiers currently work as dealers in
one or more of the casinos in Atlantic
City.

Guests at Casino Night will purchase

a "money card", which will be exchanged
for chips at the gaming tables. A variety
of games, including poker, enrib poker,
blackjack, roulette and a big six wheel
will be open to players.

The ticket price of $35 per person cov-
ers admission, hot hors d'oeuvres, soft
drinks, coffee, tea and dessert. A cash bar
will be available for the purchase of alco-
holic beverages.

The evening begins at 7 p.m., and

guests will have a chance to learn how to
play the various games during the first
half hour. At 7:30, the; games will official-
ly begin.

At the conclusion of the evening,
guests can exchange chips for raffle tick-
ets to be used towards a variety of prizes.

For additional information or to pur-
chase tickets for Casino Night, contact
Betsy Thornton at (908) 889-1600, ext.
302.

Celebrating a drug-free life

BROOKS CRANDALL/CORRESPONDENT
Union County youth were treated to a host of healthy activities in
Nomahegan Park Saturday as part of Red Ribbon Day, an event
that promotes a drug-free lifestyle and remembers those who
have given their lives to fight the drug trade. At right, kids scaled
a climbing wall; above, Andrew Castellone of Westfield takes a
shot as Sandi Kneipher of the Union County Department of
Corrections looks on.
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'Illusions' puts work by three women on display at Guild
The next art exhibit at The Arts Guild

of Rahway, "Illusions:
Collusions/Collisions," features new works
by Patricia Cudd, Anuradha Das and
ErenaRae.

The exhibit runs from Nov. 17 through
Dec. 10; an opening reception will be held
1-4 p.m. Nov. 21. Admission is free.

This exhibit is curated by Cudd, a for-
rhcr assistant curator for prints and works
an paper at The Zimmerli Museum, New
Brunswick.

The exhibit brings together three print-
makers, Das, Rae and Cudd, who use a
variety of printmaking processes to
explore ways in which women try to con-
form to the norms of society, and the way
these efforts nonetheless cause conflict for
them.

Using visual images, text or combina-

Teatro Si
presents
flamenco
artists in

tions of both, along with handwork, fabric
and sewing, these works explore conflicts
within women's lives that stem from their
actions adhering to or avoiding society's
expectations.

Das confronts some of the issues faced
by women in her native country, India.
She focuses on how women are affected by
war and on the resurgence in the use of
veils. While tradition holds that veils are
used to protect women, they can also
obscure and keep from mind and sight
women and their issues.

Her print, "Chilman: Relegated Behind
The veil," is not framed, but hung loose,
emphasizing that a chilman is a curtain
and so is the veil. "living in Their
Shadow" includes fabric and bending, fem-
inine attributes which are a delicate con-
trast to the strong images of linocut and

wood relief.
Rae, with a background in drawing,

printmaking, graphic design and typogra-
phy, has a strong interest in language.
Always alert to what is written or said,
she presents in her works the dichotomies
inherent in words or statement.

Typography is a strong element in the
design of her work. "Happy Secretary's
Day" addresses conflicts inherent gifts of
flowers and candy — these items are
intended as recognition for service, yet
they are hardly professional. "Portrait of
the Artist as a Woman" addresses how
women are reared to place the needs and
wants of others before their own, and to
accept direction and decisions from oth-
ers.

Cudd explores the intersection of text
and image. She often works by combining

words or short phrases with images. In
her aprons, the symbol of motherhood and
home, she expresses some of the conflicts
in women's lives.

"Sweet Sour" and "Mirror" are mode of
small intaglio prints cross-stitched togeth-
er, making a feminine art (embroidery) an
integral part of the work.

Her "Game 1," a monoprint with pho-
topolymer intaglio and collage, has
images of young girls being overwhelmed
by text.

Gallery hours are 1-4 p.m. Wednesday,
Friday and Saturday, and 1-3 and 5-7
p.m. Thursday. Appointments are avail-
able for school visits and groups.

The Arts Guild of Ralway is a non-
profit center for the arts, located at 1670
Irving St. in downtown Rahway. The
Guild presents an ongoing series of art

exhibits featuring a broad range of artistic
styles and mediums and primarily show-
cases the works of emerging New Jersey
artists.

The Guild also presents jazz and classi-
cal music performances and multi-weekly
session of art classes and workshops far
adults and children at all levels of experi-
ence.

This program is made possible in part
by a grant from the NJ State Council in the
Arts, Department of State a sister agency of
The National Endowment for the Arts, The
art exhibits series at The Arts Guild of
Rahway is sponsored by Merck & Co., Inc. ,

For information about this exhibit or
other programs, contact The Arts Guild of
Rahway by phone at (732) 381-7511 or by
email at artsguIdl670@eathlink.net Or,
visit online at www.rahwayartsguild.org.

tFuegoi
The Latin dance group Teatro

Si will present Fuegof, a new i
dance presentation with special
guest Nelida Tirado, at 8 p.m. Nov.
6 and 3 p.m. Nov. 7 at the
Crossroads Theatre in New
Brunswick.

Tirado's dnnce roots lie deep in
the world of flamenco, classical
Spanish dance and Latin rhythms.
At the age of 6, she began her
training at Ballet Hispanico in
New York, where she was also
schooled in ballet and the tech-
nique of Martha Graham.

Puerto Rican by birth, Tirado's
continued exposure to the
rhythms of salsa and rumba only
enhanced and enriched her style
of flamenco. This was the founda-
tion on which she built her own
unique, fiery style of flamenco
dance.

Tirado continued with Ballet
Hispanico, where her talent was
immediately noticed and she was
awarded the Tito Puente scholar-
ship. Barely out of her teens, she
was invited to join Jose Molina
Bailes Espanoles and toured with-
in the United States for the next
several years. Already a skilled
performer, she joined Corlota
San tana's "Flamenco Vivo" compa-
ny and was the soloist dancer for
several national tours. In 1997,
she received the prestigious artist
in residence grant from the New
York Foundation for the Arts.

Tirado's desire to learn and
experience the cultural heritage of
flamenco led her to Spain in 1997.
She first went to Madrid and then
Seville, only to return that winter
to perform at the Palacio do Los
Congresos in Granada with Juan
Andres Maya. Following that per-
formance, Tirado was inundated
with offers, including the opportu-
mty to dance in La Campania
Maria Pages, one of the most
renowned and innovative flamen-
co companies in Spain.

After working with La
Compania Maria Pages, Tirado
returned to work and tour with
the New York Metropolitan
Opera's "Carmen." She was also a

Nellda Tirado performs in Fuegoi Nov. 6-7 at the Crossroads Theatre in New Brunswick.

sive arms further add to her pres-kcy dancer in the mBroadway pro-
duction of "Riverdance."And most
recently, Tirado performed in New
York City with the Madrid-based
company, "Noche Ftamenca."

She has made a name for her-
self by adding her Î atin roots to
traditional flamenco. Her out-
standing footwork and her expres-

ATTENTION: VIOXX USERS 'INCREASED RISK OF
BLOOD CLOTS, STROKE, OR HEART ATTACK4

On S«pt 30,2004, Merck Pharmaceutical voluntarily pulled vexx from the shelves worldwide over concerns ol
an inaeaseO nsk ol heart attack and other cardiovascular problems alter taking Vatx fw 18 monttis If you or a
loved one has suffered from cardiovascular prototerm or hur t attack following the use of W O M , you may

have a legal claim if you would like further information please call anytime (24 hours a day):
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ence.
She is joined in Fuegoi by spe-

cial guest dance artist Edwin
Aparicio, who began his dance
career studying ballet and modern
dance in the Washington, D.C,
area. His introduction to flamenco
led him directly to intensive stud-
ies with La Tati and Tomas de
Madrid in Spain and where he
returns annually to study and per-
form. In the U.S., he studied with
Goyo Montero and Ana Martinez.
Aparicio made his flnmenco debut
in Madrid in 2001 at the leg-
endary Casa Patas.

Aparicio has performed with
the Washington Opera in El Gato
Montez in 1997, and in the 2003
production of Don Giovanni direct-
ed by Placido Domingo. He toured
the United States with Reynaldo
Rincon's Romeria Flamenca and
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was a guest artist at the first
annual Chicago Flamenco Festival
in 2002. He has been associated
with the Washington, D.C.-based
company Arte Flamenco as a
dancer, choreographer, and teacher
for five years, and has performed
in venues across the U.S., includ-
ing the Kennedy Center in
Washington, DC.

Together, Tirado and Aparicio
bring their illustrious professional
backgrounds to join with Lisa
Botalico, Peter Suarez and the
dancers, musicians and singers of
the Alboracla Spanish Dance
Theatre Company in celebration of
the flamenco.

Tickets are priced at $30 and
can be purchased at the State
Theatre box office, located at 15
Livingston Ave. in New
Brunswick, or by phone at (732)
246-7469 or toll-free at (877)
STATE-11. Tickets are also avail-
able online at
www.StateTheatreNJ.org. Group
discounts are avuilable.

For more information, call
Teatro Si at (908) 301-9496 or visit
at www.teatrosi.com.

NANCY ORI

Oil's photographs
on display at Union's
Les Malamut Gallery

Nancy Ori, an award-win-
ning photographer and
teacher, will hold her second
show of photographs, "A
Garden Journal," in the Les
Malamut Gallery in the
Union Public Library on
Morris Avenue.

The exhibit will include
photos of Union County pub-
lic and private gardens. A
public reception will be held
in the gallery from 2-4 p.m.
Nov. 6.

Ori has received a num-
ber of Union County HEART
grants for photographic and
video projects during her
worldwide travels with her camera over the last six years, but
has discovered that there are wonderful sites and images to
share in her own backyard. The previous subjects covered by the
Union County grants included an exhibit of the Union County
Park System, a historic book of Union County, an exhibit of his-
toric photographs of Union County, an exhibit of women in histo-
ry of Union County, and now Union County gardens.

Ansel Adams was Ori's long-time mentor and teacher. Now
she expertly expresses her own interpretation of landscape and
architecture. Her newer photos include historical sites in Europe;
Frederick Law Olmstead's park designs in New Jersey; black and
white panoramic photos of landscapes and architecture in the
Southwest; and scenes of Cape May, using various innovative
photographic techniques in black and white and color.

She is a video producer for the New Jersey Media Center in
Berkeley Heights and teaches workshops each year throughout
the U.S. and Europe. She is also on the faculty of the New Jersey
Center for Visual Arts, Peters Valley Craft Education Center, The
Morris Museum; and the Watchung Adult School. Each spring
she holds photography workshops in Cape May.

Ori has published and exhibited in museums and galleries
throughout the United States and Europe. Some of her many
exhibits include: Palmer Museum, Springfield; Westminster Art
Gallery, Bloomfield; Paper Mill Playhouse Gallery; Trenton City
Museum; Newark Museum; Monmouth Museum; Bergen
Museum of Art & Science; Liberty Science Center; Arnot Art
Museum, Elmira, N.Y.; Salmagundi, New York City; Southern
Light Gallery, Amaritlo, Texas; Photo Gallery 2D, Chicago
Heights, 111; and the Sacramento Valley Photographic Art Center,
Sacramento. She ia also in many permanent art collections.

The gallery is open during regular library hours, Monday to
Thursday from 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. and Fridays and Saturdays from
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. For more information, cal the library at (908)
851-5450.

'Movie Palace9 series
continues at the UCAC

At 8 p.m. Wednesday, the
Union County Arts Center will
present, for the first time in 62
years, Glenn Miller and his
Orchestra in their motion pic-
ture debut, Sun Valley Serenade.

Shown in 1942 at the Union
County Arts Center, then known
as the Rnhway Theatre, Sun
Valley Serenade is one of only
two films that Miller and the
band filmed before his disap-
pearance in December of 1944.

At 8 p.m. Nov. 26, the audi-
ence can celebrate the arrival of
the holiday season at the UCAC
with Home Alone, starring
Macaulay Culkin. Santa will be
on hand at the Arts Center at
7:30, before the Him and imme-
diately following the tree light-
ing at Rahway's town hall. As a
thank you to the community for
all its support, admission price ia
$1.

SAKANE SUSHI
Japanese Restaurant/Sushi Bar

FREE
California Roll

(excludes Fri. & Sat.)
(One with each take-out order)

^j™
Closed Mondays Eat-In & Take-Out

908-276-8876
10 North Avenue West, Cranibrd. NJ

At 8 p.m. Nov. 27, the UCAC
and the Garden State Theatre
Organ Society present Buster
Keaton in The General. The orig-
inal musical score will be per-
formed live by Bernie Anderson
Jr. at the Arts Center's restored
Wurlitzer Theatre Pipe Organ.

One of only three original the-
atre pipe organs still playing in
New Jersey, the Wurlitzer
Theatre Pipe Organ, known as
"The Biggest Little Wurlitzer,"
was instrumental in the success
for the theatre's survival.

These films are all part of The
Union County Arts Center's
Movie Palace Experience Film
Series; a recreation of the
moviegoing experience that
America grew up with in the
1920s through the 1950s.

From the restored auditorium
to the restored Wurlitzer
Theatre Pipe Organ played
before each movie, the Union
County Arts Center is the only
theatre in New Jersey that
recreates every detail of a
bygone era. Included in each pro-
gram are vintage movie trailers
and short subjects, some that
audiences haven't seen in 50 to
60 years. All films are 35-mm
and are presented in their origi-
nal aspect ratio.

Ticket prices are $lfor Home
Alone and $5 for Sun Valley
Serenade and The General for all
seats and may be purchased by
phone at (732) 499-8226, online
at www.UCAC.org/MoviePalace,
or in person at the Union
County Arts Center box office,
located at 1601 Irving St. in
Rahway. Group discounts and
handicapped accessible seating
are available.
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Little Opera Company brings latest show to David Brearley
The cast of The little Opera

Company of New Jersey will pres-
ent two performance* of Giuseppe
Vent's opera, Un Ballo In
Mtuehera, 8 p.m. Saturday and 3
p.m. Sunday at David Brearley
Middle/High School, Monroe
Avenue in Kenilworth.

Soprano Tiffany CasaSante, who
made her debut with the Caramoor
International Music Festival, will
star in the role of Amelia. She has
appeared at Carnegie Hall, with
the Washington Symphony
Orchestra, the Israel Vocal Arts
Institute, the New York Opera
Festival, Lyric Opera Cleveland,
Opera Columbus, Columbus light
Opera and the Ohio Opera Theater.

In the role of Ulrica will be mez-
zosoprano Elizabeth M. Mouton,
whose credits include performances
at Carnegie Hall and with the New
Jersey Concert Opera, Stony Hill
Players, American Singers Opera
Project, Utah Festival Opera
Company, Sarasota Opera and the
Surrey Opera.

Tenor Juan Pineda will play the
part of Riccardo. He has been in
the Broadway cast of Miss Saigon
and internationally in The King
and I, and has appeared in various
opera, 61m, stage, cabaret and
recording projects in the U.S. and
abroad. Pineda will be performing
for the Concert of Excellence in
Alice Tully Hall at Lincoln Center
this November.

Kevin Primer, bass, will portray
the character of Tommaso. His
experience includes performances
with the Zwolle Opera, the New
York Opera Forum, the Oratorio
Society of New Jersey, the Brooklyn

ir and the Rotterdam

has
Symphony.

Soprano Nadine Bnhjp
the role of Oscar. Her background
experience includes performances
with the Rutgers Opera Company,
Berkshire Opera Festival, Spoteto
Festival dei due Mondi, Spoletto
Festival USA, Dicapo Opera
Seminar and the East Coast Opera
Society. This is Robinson's third
appearance with the Little Opera
Company.

Baritone Don Sheasley, who has
appeared in many operas in the
metropolitan area including
Lincoln Center and Cami Hall, will
perform the lead role of Renato.
Sheasley is a lead baritone of
Opera International and has
recorded Warm as Autumn Light, a
collection of arias, arts songs and
Broadway classics.

The roles of both Samuele and
Silvano will be sung by DeAndre E.
L. Simmons. His career includes
appearances with The Philadelphia
Orchestra, Opera Company of
Philadelphia, San Diego Opera,
San Diego Symphony, the
Columbia Pro Contare and the
Starlight Civic Light Opera.
Simmons has also done various tel-
evision commercials for national
chains.

The orchestra of professional
musicians and community players
will be conducted by Robert W.
Butts, who made his operatic con-
ducting debut with the Little
Opera Company in Mozart's The
Marriage of Figaro, with interna-
tional star Celeste Holm as narra-
tor. Butts made his European con-
ducting debut in 1999 with

Romania and returned in 2002 far
twoadmdoturipHfamancet.This
spring, Butts was a guest conduc-
tor for the Philharmonic Society of
St Petersburg, Russia. In addition
t frti Butts is a composer

d h
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who has twice woo awards at the
Leo Traynor competitions.

Joining the professional cast are
35 teens from throughout Union
County who will perform in ensem-
ble roles. They have received train-
ing in language, musicianship, act-
ing, stage movement, set design
and dance.

According to Valerie Pineda,
general manager of the company,
these students are "getting a
chance to work side by side with
professionals in the field. For this
performance of Un Ballo in
Maxhera, they will have rehearsed
over 100 hours for the production,
giving up Friday evenings and
weekends."

The young performers include
Kyle Aslin, Maeve Brady, Daniella
Ciampa, Jessica Ciampa, Cara
Costa, Stephanie Christiana,
Connor Davis, Christina
DeCristafaro, Joseph DeCristofaro,
Kriflten Dilzell, Jennifer Dilzell,
Kelly Dohm, Jackie Douglas,
Felicia Erlich, Maria
Gabrewzewska, Catalina Gaglioti.
Jennifer Gerken, Augustine Glazov,
Rachel Hawkins, Katie Lauricella,
Stephanie Louis, Pamela Marks,
Michael Mietlicki, Aleta Nadolny,
Natalie Narotzky, Melissa
Pantojan, Daniella Regencia, Willa
Schaefer, William Shore, Amy
Suznovich, Steven Teitjen, Sarah
Queller, Julia Zappi, Christian Woo,

Tom Valla, Lucas Richardson and Eric Amadao maka up tha Bustar Cox Band.

This local band is really bustin' out
The Buster Cox Band, comprised of Tom Vella,

Lucas Richardson and Eric Amadeo, is making
waves in the music world with its own brand of
homegrown music. With Vella on lead vocals and
rhythm guitar, Richardson on lead guitar/back-
ing vocals, and Amadeo on percussion/backing
vocals, the trio performs a series of catchy origi-
nal acoustic rock songs; their next appearance
will be 9:30 p.m. Friday at the Lion's Den, 214
Sullivan St., between Bleecker and West Third
streets in the heart of Manhattan's West Village.
For tickets, visit www.cegmusic.com.

Vella and Ricahrdson, both Westfield High
School graduates, began playing music together
almost two years ago. Amadeo joined the two
just months ago.

According to Vella, "Luke and I began per-
forming together locally as a duo in October

2002, just for fun. Then things started to change
about a year after that. We started getting some
local press and we developed a bit of a following.
That led us to be booked at some high profile
shows at some great venues with some amazing
musicians. With that momentum behind us, we
decided to take the whole music thing way more
seriously. We met Eric Amadeo at an open mic
night at the Crossroads in Garwood in August
and he just fit."

Since October 2003, they have had the privi-
lege of sharing the stage with national headlin-
ing acts such as Tim Reynolds, Richie Havens,
The Verve Pipe, The Waiters and Rusted Root.

For more information on the band and to hear
what the buzz is all about visit,
www.BusterCoxBand.com or e-mail the band at
BusterCoxBand@aoI.com.

Artists Market
is headed back
to the Armory

The 21st annual Westfield
Artists Market will take place Nov.
12-14 at the National Guard
Armory on Rahway Avenue in
Westfield. This juried fine art and
fine craft show will present the
works of more than 100 American
artists.

The artwork featured will
include fine art and fine craft in
wood, jewelry, glass, leather, fiber,
ceramics, oil painting and acrylics,
mixed media, furniture, paper and
metal and more.

The Westfield Artists Market is
organized by husband and wife
team Richard and Joanna
Rothbard, who have launched
other art and craft fairs including
the Rockefeller Center Arts
Festival in New York City. Richard
Rothbard is an exhibiting artist in
the Westfield Artiste Market and
will show his wooden puzzle box
creations, called Boxology.

Show hours are 5-8:30 p.m. Nov.
12, 10 a.m.-6 p.m. Nov. 13 and 10
a.m.-5:30 p.m. Nov. 14.

Passes are $7; children under
10 are admitted free of charge.
Parking is free. The armory is
handicapped-accessible.

For more information call (800)
834-9437. On show days, call (732)
815-4875.
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The Best
While dining, enjoy the award-winning Krai
University Performers as they serenade us through
the night.

Tuesday, November 9.2004
indulge from 6:00 p.m - 8:30 p.m.
Schering-Plough Corporation Kenilworth.

Tickets: $20 at the dour, advance tickets only $10

otCommtnx
9M.MZ.O9M

Spansnmi by
The Kenilworth

Chamber of Commerce

Participating RcslaurajHs:iirTi!.iir>Tihi.m(rrrrin<mr i

Le Rendezvous Cluck 11 Chicken Per Q Up Nick's Luncheonette
Blackthorn Pub The Greek Store I Love Bagels Bella Palermo
SUr of India Roberto's UGriglla Martha's Kettle
Elephant Jk Caslle

and Brian Woo.
EMabliihed in 2000, the Little

Opera Company of New Jersey baa
set ai ita mission to promote the
art of opera by bringing: outstand-
ing open performances into local
communities. The LOC lure* out-
standing professional opera
singers, directors and mimicums
and brings them to this community
because they believe in the mission
of LOC to create new artists and
new audiences for opera," said
Pineda. This is our fifth year per-
forming opera in Union County.
Our audience has grown tremen-
dously because of the positive feed-
back provided by audiences and
critics alike."

Pineda continued, The story or
Un Ballo in Maxhero is a perfect
production for Halloween weekend.
This mystical masquerade ball tells
a tale of witchcraft, greed, love and
honor. It is a challenge to present
because of the quick scene and cos-
tume changes. This is a grand
period piece."

This production is appropriate
for audience members age 12 and
older. Students at Brearley have
been invited to attend the show
free; interested students must call
the NJWA office to reserve tickets
for the performance. Admission
prices are $30 for adults, $25 for
seniors and $15 for those under
age 18.

For ticket and reservation
information on Un Ballo In
Maxhero, call (908) 789-9696. The
Little Opera Company of New
Jersey is a division of the New
Jersey Workshop for the Arts, 150-
152 East Broad St., Westfield.

Budding opera diva Catalina Gaglioti, a alxth-gmdar at Edtoon
Intennedlats School In Waatflwd, win play tha part of Aiiiailla'a aervant,
a rote uauatty performed by profoaatonal opara alngara, In tha produc-

d In KanMwvftli. CataHnaj
H ExoaHanca CompatHlon.

lion of
tha 2004 winner of tha Young Arttota'

WCP receives RECT Perry Award
Westfield Community Players

(WCP) President Naomi Yablonsky
recently announced that WCP is
the recipient of a special Perry
Award as an "outstanding commu-
nity theater" in New Jersey.

The non-profit RECT
(Recognition of Excellence in
Community Theater) organization
distributes the annual Perry
Awards to spotlight achievements
by artists of all disciplines involved
in the performance and production
of community theater.

Open to any community theater
in New Jersey, the RECT organiza-
tion sends reviewers to productions
to nominate various shows and
actors. RECT then hosts a season-
ending awards gala to announce

the Perry Award winners and dis-
tribute other special awards.

Yablonsky said, "WCP is very
honored to receive this award,
which is a testament to the talent
and dedication of cast and crew
which graces our stage. The entire
board of directors is very pleased to
accept this award that recognizes
and honors excellence in communi-
ty theater productions".

She added that WCP is also a
past recipient of a Perry Award;
Lynn Langone was recognized for
her portrayal of Maggie in Cat on a
Hot Tin Roof during the 2002 sea-
son.

The Perry Awards are named in
honor of William Perry Morgan, a
gifted director, actor, composer and

musician who was a driving force
in New Jersey community theater
for many years.

Theatergoers are invited to the
current production of Lillian
Hellman's drama The Little Foxes,
which concludes with shows 8 p.m.
Friday and Saturday, to see first-
hand this award winning troupe.
Call the box office at (908) 232-
1221 for reserved seating at $15.

Funding for the show was been
made possible in part by the New
Jersey State Council on the Arts,
Department of State, a partner
agency of the National Endowment
of the Arts, through a grant admin-
istered by the Union County
Division of Cultural and Heritage
Affairs.

union
(732) 499-8226 • www.ucac.org

Fri., Oct. 22 • 8PM
THE WORLD FAMOUS

cnn miucR
ORCHESTRA

Sun., Nov. 28 • 3PM
Gregory Popovich Presents

comcDV PCT
THCATRC

Includes free ticket to the Glenn Miller
classic movie Sun Valley Serenade

Sat., Nov. 6 • 8PM

KATH4 GRIfflFI
with special guest Sue CosteHo

Fri., Nov. 12 • 8PM

mm (HcnnuT
Sat., Nov. 13 . 8PM

An cvcmnG
WITH GROUCHO

Fri., Nov. 19 • 8PM
Packed House Productions presents

The Legendary Lead Singers of

TrlUCmPTPTIOIH
featuring Glenn Leonard

Sat., Nov. 20'8PM

jcR$cy
MOM
Reunion

IftL
24 CLASSIC
FILMS SHOWN
THROUGHOUT-
THE YEAR

Wed., Oct27»8PM
The Color of Money
starring Paul Newman
and Tom Cruise.
Trick Shot Exhibition:
Allen Hopkins

UAUOuccn uiarcnD
DRIVC-in FRIGHT f « T
Fri., Oct. 29 * 7:30PM
Double Feature:
Forbidden Planet and
Earth vs. the Fly ins
Saucers

Sat., Oct. 30* 2:30PM
Silent Film: NosferatU*

Sat., Oct. 30 • 8PM

Abbott ft Costetto
Meet Frankenstein

' Silent films cosponsored by Garden State J;
Theatre Organ Society. Alt sltent film
accompanied by live Wurlltxer organ musla

p John Eddie Band, Glen Burtnick Band, and
Steel Mill Retro with Vini "Maddo$" Lopez

Program* *r« mtik- pcmible In purl
by funding from lh» New Jors*y
Slate Council on the ATt»/Dpptitfn*irt
ol ittie. a Partner Agency o( the
National Endowment (or the A m .
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Sean Duffy, Ray Pardon join F-SP Rotary Club
SCOTCH PLAINS — At a

recent meeting1 of the Fanwood-
Scotch Plains Rotary Club,
President Dwight Leeper assist-
ed in the induction of two new
members, Sean Duffy and Ray
Pardon.

Duffy is a CPA and certified
financial planner and has been
in business for 15 years in the
area. He specializes in taxes
and financial planning. He is
married and the father of two
children. Originally from Long
Island, he resides in Garwood
and works in Scotch Plains.

Pardon has lived in Scotch
Plains for 20 years with his wife
and two children. For the past
10 years, he owned and operated
Nuts 'N' Plenty, a retail busi-
ness in Scotch Plains. He is a
full-time sales associate for
ERA Suburban Realty in Scotch
Plains.

Pardon was founder and
president for eight years of the
Scotch Plains Business and
Professional Association and
was chosen as the Fanwood-
Scotch Plains Volunteer of the
Year in 2002.

Ttoo now members of Hie Fan wood-Scotch Plains Rotary were recently inducted. From left are Rotary
President Dwight Leeper with the new members, Sean Duffy and Ray Pardon.

The Fanwood-Scotch Plains at noon at Panlngis Restaurant ship information, call (908) 322-
Rotary meets every Wednesday in Scotch Plains. For member- 5986.

Grandma's Attic sale returns to Baptist church
SCOTCH PLAINS — It's that time of year

again, when Scotch Plains Baptist Church
holds its annual Grandma's Attic Plus bazaar,
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Nov. 13.

The sale is a chance to find one-of-a-kind
items, brand-new and used; Christmas and
gift items; toys; jewelry; children's clothing;

women's and men's clothing; china; glassware;
kitchen and miscellaneous household items.

Fresh-baked goodies arc also on sale, plus
hot and cold refreshments from the cafe, and
more.

Proceeds from Grandma's Attic Plus will be
used for special mission projects, including

replacing a roof at Camp Lebanon.
Scotch Plains Baptist Church is located at

333 Park Ave,, two blocks south of Route 22,
(across from Bank of America, formerly Fleet
Bank).

For further information and directions, call
the church office at (908) 322-5487.

of Dreams effort
completed at Park M.S.

SCOTCH PLAINS — Tlie Shared Services Coordinating Council
for the Scotch Plains Fanwood Board of Education, the Township of
Scotch Plains and the Borough of Fanwood announced the comple-
tion of the long-awaited "Fields of Dreams" endeavor.

The Park Middle School project consisted of the re-design of the
property to provide two additional Little League/softball fields, as
welias new backstops, player benches, irrigation, drainage and
stream stabilization.

The Scotch Plains Recreation Department, in conjunction with
the three aforementioned entities, as well as the Union County
Freeholders, initiated this project under the Field of Dreams grant
program.

The Board of Freeholders awarded a $300,000 grant in matching
funds for this project.

It is expected that this facility will be ready for play in the spring
of 2005.

The Township of Scotch Plains has also partnered with the coun-
ty freeholders and Union County Vo-Tech School for the redevelop-
ment of two additional recreation facilities. Groundbreaking is
hoped for in 2005.

Monies from the township's Open Space Trust Fund, approved by
voters in 1999, was also used for the project. The ribbon-cutting cer-
emony was held at Park Middle School on Oct. 25.

Book Festival at the JCC
SCOTCH PLAINS — Jewish

Book Month will soon be celebrated
at the JCC of Central New Jersey,
1391 Martine Ave. The annual Book
Festival opens Nov. 13 during an
Open House and runs through Nov.
17.

Visitors will find books for the
youngest of readers to adult titles,
including biographies, best sellers,
cookbooks, the Holocaust, and
health and wellness, including diet

and exercise.
The sole is timed to allow shop-

pers to make some selections for
Hanukkah gifts. Gelt, candles, drei-
dels and more will be available.

The annual Book Festival opens
from 7:30-9:30 p.m. Nov. 13. The fes-
tival continues through the week
and will be open 11 a.m.-4 p.m. Nov.
14, 8:45 a.m-4 p.m. Nov. 15, 8:45
a.m.-7 p.m. Nov. 16, and 8:45 a.m.4
p.m. Nov. 17.
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CP CONSTRUCTION
KITCHENS • BATHROOMS • N U T S • K C K S

PORCHES • WOODWORK • DOORS HflNOOW f T U

•RENOVATIONS*
FREE ESTIMATES

. 908-687-0704

INS MtMOOtLING

GP HOME REMODELING I
From Window Installation

To Total Renovation!!
QuaOtyWork

For Every Room In " '

Renovation Project
Builder Contractor
800-5578623 • 908-370-5174

General Contracting
Wallcovering • Tile • Decks

Finished Basements • Additions
Bathroom * Kitchen Remodeling

.Painting • Interior / Exterior • Faux Finish

rr WINDOWS * DOOR*
DECK*

•es * uaiaiR* atUM. AOBUMPM

—•"""-IT ATRlUM
IL 9O8 H21A1' • ( i.

AaaaVaVklalk

906-245-8351

iily Ins

F&H RAIDER ELECTRIC. INC.
CARPET & TILE ^ -.. I GENERAL CONTRACTORS

Serving Scotch H u n • Wotficid
Fwtwood • Crufofll • EXCLUSIVE

Fine Carpentry • Sun Decb w/Plans
Tottl Renovations

Add-A-Level • Additions
. KiichewBahrooms
UreeEst. 9 Q g . 3 4 7 . 4 0 5 3 F"Uy Insured

JUST TILE
Bathroom Renovations • New Bathrooms

Tile Foyers • Kitchens • Caulking • Marble Work
Fully Ins. Fres Est.

, Call Randy

908-322-1361
732-715-5526 (CE

REPAIR • RESTRETCH • SM. CERAMIC THE
NO JOB TO SMALL

free Est. Fully I m .

908-245-7705

AL CLEAN UP
Yards • Cellars • Oarages • Etc.

Estate Clean Outs
"We Are The Cheapest'

10%Off w/Ad

SCOTCH PLAINS

Wt IntttH:
All Door Trow • Decks •Windows
Siding • Bathrooms * Tils Exptrts

908-351-6000 • 800-888-0929

A.PUIA&SOMFENCE
Custom Wood • Chain Link Stockade

Year Round Installations - Free Estlmatas
NEW 4 REPAIRS

. 908-654-5222

ADVANCED CONSTRUCTION

s Additions • Alterations • Remodels
Bathroom Specialist

\ Kitchens • Decks • Finished Basements • Tile
Free Estimates • 15 Wears Experience

BATHS. KITCHENS

COMPLETE
CONSTRUCTION

ADDITIONS
ADD-A-LEVEL
FROM START

TO FINISH
908-232-7308

P.M.E & G
AIRCOMD.

Mike-A/C Regf9HH93
CnnJtfUrr

AirHttiulrr

P U MB . HEAT.
Pete Dill - l.k« 8815
Hmkn * Wuh riieutrn

908-464-7880
j 24 hr 908-401-0027 KmergSvc.

SHAPE-UP BATHROOM
WE DO ENTIRE JOB

DEAL DIRECT
UJ PLUMB LI C--:j90a

NJUO8162. RBELEINC

732-340.1220
3 CALL HOW FOR FREE ESTIMATE

CLEAN-UP Sf HVICI-

ALL ITEMS REMOVED
• " ALSO LIGHT MOVING ' "

F U R N I T U R E - A P P L I A N C E S - E T C

(908)769-8524

ADVANCED FLOORING
HARDWOOD FLOOR SPECIALISTS

Sanding * Staining * Refinishing
Work Personally Performed by Owner

Installed • Free Estimate-Fully Ins.

908-862-2658 "

NED STEVENS
GUTTER CLEANING «INSTALLATION

800-542-0267
S35-$75 Average House

Next Day Service In Most Cases
"< Fitly Ins . -7 Days

INNOVATIVE
REMODELING
SOLUTIONS

$500 off coniptete Finished Basefpents

•FREE ESTIMATES*

1 - 8 O O - 4 4 6 - 4 7 1 4

PAPIC CONSTRUCTION
IIMTWB • MMKRS • S M K I RNreH
"We Beat Home Centers Installing

Doors* Windows"

Call Pete 908-964-4974

ABSOLUTE
SERVICES, LLC

Additions •Siding* Roofing
Kitchens • Bathrooms * Attics

Basements • Cement Work
A AtM Specializing In ,\

Tile & Stonework •Drywall
Windows (New Construction • Vinyl

Replacement) Bays ft Bows
Doors (Interior & Exterior)

Free Estimates / Fully Insured
(Office) 908-322-3727
(Toll Free) 866-294-7555
(Cell) 732-921-2383

BUILDING •REMOOELING

There is no substitute for experience

• AMitions • Kitchens • Renmtfons
• Dorrwn • Piintinf • Dtcti • Bath • Wim Cellirj

Onr 40 yttrs ol Top Quality Work il
Morddble Pricts

MELO CONTRACTORS, Inc.
908-245-5280

Firs Eitlmilei • Fully Sniured • Flmnilng «rnl»blt
n:» WWW MtlOCONlRACIORS CDtt

DANCE
DemolHion A Clean-Up
WB Cltan-Up • Not Your Poekett"

AM Type* of Dtbrit Removed
Attics • Basements • Garages

Demolition-All Phases of Interior • Exterior
Bathroom • Kitchen Specialists

908-759-1463

Gervasi Inc.
10,15,22 yard boxes

Demolition & Excavation

AMADEUS RESTORATIONS
"Speclslzing in Antique Floors"
Installations • Borders • Inlays
Repairs • Sanding ft Finishing

; Custom Color & Finishes

973W-8832'201-874.7553^

JB HOME IMPROVEMENT, LLC
AH Small General Horn Repairs

Sheetrock
Kitchens & Baths

Free Eft Fuf/y Im.
I 908-276-7167
I 90e^1S-1B5B

WWW.G :.COH

1-866-646-4378

SALEM FLOORS
"The Very Beat In HMrdwood Flooring"

Iratalbrtlofl of Unfinished t Pra Finished Floon
Stndlng, Rcfinlshing I Impairing of Wood Floort

Witsrborne 1 Poly Finishes, Staining, Waxing
Frse EttlmitM, Locally Owned

973-866-8450

ARTS TAYLOR

SMALL JOBS SPECIALIST
HONEST « RELIABLE
ART RETURNS AU CALLS!

908-232-1501

CARPENTRY BY PAUL

REE E.. 908-789-9279

T H I WOOD WORKS
ARCHITECTURAL WOODWORKING
Custom Cabinetry • Raised Panels

Fireplace Mantels • Book Cases S Millwork
"In Business Since 1985"

Free Estimates Fully Insured

-908-232-1089

EP&L Electric Co.
f l E k l

EP&L e c c Co.
R«kJcntUI - f omnwciil Ekctrical Contracting!_

(Inner Operated - Fully Insured - Professional Service
Ne» Installaiiims - Rrpiirs - Service Calls
Free Estimate - Credit Cards Accepted

Nick Vespa 0»ispa Omiet • N/tlectiicarContractof [lameiw 111.107

Hardwood Floor Specialists
Instilled • Retinlshed* Sanded

Cirid, IMwMtry i On Site Onpen Cirs
Oriitrtil» Ani Rugs Cltaned I Fttttortf

800-307^494* 908-4S4-2653

Larry's Handyman Service
"Ifit's Broke, M Fix It!"

Call Me For All-
No Job Too Small

1908-418-5254
CARPENTRY

POTTfN JOfi &,«,»
:ERTIFIED ELECTRIC. INC|
RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL]

ANYTHING ELECTRIC
Custom Dmtigtm on Staff

Cabinetry, Appliances & Countertops
•iWhotoMltPrlcea

Free ConsullaUon Fully Ins.

~» 908^64^599
9O8-810-522B
t1', fil'.llllS

Smoke tors • Roof Fans
Service Upgrades

Bonded • Llc#7020 • Fully Ins. Free Est.

908-769-6845

WOOD FLOORS
hv (icorae Inc.

MAKE YOUR 0W FLOORS LOOK LIKE NEW
INSTALLED* REPAIRED* REFINISHED

m 800-831-8853
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Book sale
Sunday at
St. Paul's

WESTFIELD — The Friends
of Musk at St. Paul's Episcopal
Church will hold their annual
Giant Book Sale 1-5 p.m. Sunday
and 9 a.m-9 p.m. Monday. Bag
Day will be from 9 a.m.-noun
Tuesday.

For sale will be thousands of
books including paperback and
hardback fiction, nonfiction,
audio books, videos, software,
compact discs and children's
books. The proceeds from the
sale will support the musical pro-
grams, concerts, and activities
offered at St. Paul's.

Books and other donations
are being accepted at St. Paul's
through Friday, Oct. 29. The
church is unable to accept dona-
tions of textbooks, magazines,
encyclopedias, records or
Reader's Digest condensed books.

For more information, call
(908) 232-8506, ext. 10 or e-mail
parishoffice@stpaulswestfield.or
g. St. Paul's Church is located at
414 East Broad St.

Two birdhouses
are donated
to Nature Center
John Burr (right), ownw of
Wild Birds Unllmrtad on
Rout* 22, recently donated
two birdhouMs and a winter
rooat to ttw Fanwood Nature
Canter. Nature Canter
Carstetcar Dean Taleott mad*
the Installation*. The winter
roost wHI provide shelter for
different types of birds dur-
ing cold weather. Beginning
In November, bird seed wllf
be placed In feeders at the
Nature Center's wildlife
observation Mind.

New hair salon to raise!
funds for food pantry 1

SCOTCH PLAINS — Haircut
Beach, a new beach themed hair
salon catering to men located on
Route 22, is having a cut-a-thon to
raise money for the Community
FoodBank of New Jersey

The cut-a-thon will take place
10 a.m.-6 p.m. Friday, Oct. 29, and
haircuts will only cost $2. All the
proceeds raised from the haircuts
will be donated to the Community
FoodBank of New Jersey.

Patrons will also be encouraged
to drop off* non-perishable foods
that will collected as well.

Rich Heller, president of
Brainmade Enterprises, the par-
ent company of Haircut Beach
said, "We wanted to do a special
event for our grand opening that
gives back to the community. We
are very happy to donate 100 per-
cent of the proceeds raised that
day to the Community FoodBank
of New Jersey.

"This will be one promotion
where everybody wins . . . We are
raising money for a great cause,
and our customers get a great
haircut and can discover the
uniqueness of Haircut Beach for
only $2."

The Community FbodBanfcgaf
New Jersey reports that the num-
ber of people needing food OMSBJ-
tance from local emergency
pantries has increased, despite «b»
fact that the national economy MM
shown statistical signs of recovdM

These people need assistadjji
to get them over the rough spQtt
when the rent and utility bills are
due. The problem is exacerbate!
by the high cost of living in th*
area — by some measures, New
Jersey is among the three meet
expensive states in the nation.
Most of those who need emer-
gency food are the working poolT
and seniors living on very limited
incomes.

"Most people don't realize that
more than 40 percent of the emer-
gency food recipients have tD
choose between paying for food
and paying their rent or mort-
gage," said Meara Nigro, director
of communications at the
Community FoodBank of NfW
Jersey. "The suburbs are not
immune form hunger."

Haircut Beach is located at
1985 Route 22 West, near J * J
Billiards.
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PAINTING ALUMINUM SIDING
SPRING SPECIAL: $250" OFF

EXPIRES 6-2-04
I OffiVEWAYSEALCOATKMG

Mifct-WCR«|I»MW
Ct/njrjutr
MrHundtrCertified Installation and Design

Call us lor an on site consultation

908-518-0732908-233-
24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE

BONDED * INSURED * M8-922-3773

TSS offers a full range of residential
services in many different areas of
repair and maintenance. We bring our
commercial expertise to your home,
providing the same high level of service
to individual home owners as we do for
our national accounts.
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Smoke DeMon
Mellatiea

EiktHtFaesClMMe'

MiiatVSJii Raataiiai

908-464.7880
908-401*0027 EamSvc

TRIMMING & REMOVALS
"A CUT ABOVE THE BEST

WITH PRICES BELOW THE REST
M HR SERVICES • FIREWOOD CMPS

FREE 1ST. FULLY MS.

908-7890752

CONTRACTORS
Month Lawn Maintenance/1

Retaining Wall Syatema • Planting
Brick Paving * Patios * walkways

Driveway Paving*Masonry

906.23M6M'!

PRO
TANK

OIL TANK
SERVICES

REMOVED • FILLED • INSTALLED
NJ tfmOVEO Ml YRS EXrOfKE

908-851-0057
t www.protanks4cvioes.cofn

INTERIOR MINTING
DECK POWERWASHMG i

WATERPROOFING
DRIVEWAY SEALING • ODD JOBS

CALL PETE

,..908-317-6846

Crane Service Available
Pruning & Removals

24 hr. Em«Btncy Stxvtca
Frw Est. • Fully Ins.

HVAC Reeatf
aaitatalMiea

Cetekv Toe Rossir
Da* Repair

LaaeseaaaMilalaaiBra,
ContnctioaiDetiea

PttltOptri.ClffiK'
IRapairti

TORO LANDSCAPE DESIGN
Plant Design* Interlocking Pavers

Driveway Paving • Sod •ropeoil
Mulch • Tree/Stump Removal

908-889-1783

G&G Construction

MIKE WATERS
)IL TANKS & BOILI

FILLED/REMOVED

908-964-4860

LOUIES PAINTING
SPRING SPECIAL

POWER WASHINO
* REFINISH DECKS

I* NEW OUTTER * LEADERS

BSfflSMSBHSSSKS

CARRIAGE H0US1
REFINISHING CO.

908-277-3815
< FURNTTtTtE RESTORATION
I HARDWOOD FLOORS
f STWmD/RUINISIlEO ANDINSTALL*!)

immok mosAmc & mi UWP \FKUCIS

FIREWOOD-
LOW, LOW RATES

SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNTS
INSURED • FREE ESTIMATES

- 908-276-5752

CMtndJM I Deslpa
Driveny Retain eel

sosau

Dad « Pitio Htfwi

Pfrty Taat Rsntsn

iserierPaMiaj

Dokns Removal

PM GmMiwI Contractor
Complete Interior

ffmxkiing i Mnv Conttruction
Roofing • Siding 'Windows

Trim • Kltchms • Bathroom* • Doors
Ceramic Tile • Marble « Granite Installed

908-720-0174
ISI Free Estimate*

Become our MODEL HOME and receive
a great discount!

Installation of Premium
"CERTIFIED" Solid Vinyl Siding

Other brands also available

1-800-355-9211

Steps • Concrete • Stone
Brick Fireplaces

Plastering • Patios • Foundations
I All Types of Marble Work
; All Repairs • Free Est.

908-464-9220 • 908-464-9273

ANGEL MASONRY
BRICK • STEPS • CONCRETE

PAVERS • SIDEWALKS • PATIOS
CURBING & REPAIRS
SNOW PLOWING

FREE EST. FULLY INS.

908-276-6241

ACELTIC MASONRY*
SIDEWALKS • STONEWORK

BRICKWORK
ALL WINTER MASONRY REPAIRS

TILE WORK • FREE ESTIMATES

A&G Paint
INTERIOR • £

POWERWASHNG
WALLPAPERING • DECKS • MTIOS

GENERAL CARPENTRY'REASONABLE RATES
FREE ESTIMATES

908-918-1774Z^;--3Y\s£$t&,ihi,

" • P A I N T I N
OMff-Up

p0
0*etw I

ffl StftQnlQ -
Drivmn •
JngtrnH

O #
Ftux FlnlthM

908-688-0481

BEST-DEAL CONTRACTING
ROOFING SPECIALISTS

* $300 Off Any Job Over $2500
k*no«wlrKtow*Gutlefi«Additiont

t w Frte Estimated Fultvlnwrad
908-964-4968

Wallcovering Spwclallata
Commircioi • Residential

Any Job Ove' 500.
908-272-3845

AZA'S PAINTING
INTERIOR * EXTERIOR

* POWERWASHMQ'
• MINOR CARPENTRY*

NO JOB TOO SMALL
"OWNER PRESENT ON EVERY JOB"

Free Est Since 1953 Fully Ins.

,„. 7324244396

EXTERIOR PAINTING
et ^ 'SrKIAUZMGIICSMRSHAllES

MMIMG OLD ALUM, SOMG TO LOOK NEW
M 732-382-2554
NORMILE PAINTING

Free Estimatea/25 yean

WE STOPt£4KS

CLARK BUILDERS. Inc.
.<5 Vrs. Kxperiente

Cdtnplclc Rtxif Stripping ytti i l i^j A All Kcpairs
Siding * Ulnilows

^m Fully inmreU-Frec I.Mitnalt> • _ _

5 800-794-5325 •
^ " www.cljrkhitildctKinc.com H H

CONHOLLY BROTHERS
Prof**»ionml

Window Ci
RESIDENTIAL

Bill 908-276-6556
Mike 908-276-5867

BELLO PAINTING
INT/EXT

DOUGHERTY PAVING

POWEFtWASHING
ALL CALLS RETURNED
FREE EST. FULLY INS.

Free F.Mimai«
Senior Cili/en
Diwounl 9$

itmtiij 11
(732)910-7343

No Jub Too Small

DREW MASONRY fROBERT mZZARRO

mot!

GIORDANO
RENOVATION DESIGN INC.

• DECKS*
• GUTTERS i RDOfS • MASONRY* WALXS S SIEPS • TILE
• BATHS • RESTORATIONS < REMODELING • BASEMENTS

WINDOWS /DOOf lS/ REPAIRS

908-W9-2H6

STEPS • CONCRETE WORK • PAVERS
CURBING • SIDEWALKS • WALKWAYS

ALL REPAIRS & SMALL JOSS
! "VERY REASONABLE RATES"
: FREE EST. FULLY INS.

908-289-4024

PRECISION MASONRY
Custom Residential Pavers
Steps, Patios • Sidewalks

Brick & Concrete Work
All Work Guaranteed 'Free EH. • Fully

908-241-5772
bis,

tonal Work •
Interior /Exterior

Wallpaper • Speckling • Dedw

908-604-8688

Ho*$8Pil*tt»ikyCElLEX
Exterior/Interior

EXCELLENT JOB AT THE LOWEST PRICE
OLD HOUSE SPECIALTY

BEST PREPARATION
DECK REFINISHING

« 800-355-9211

Concrete a Masonry
•Excavation'

Paving Stone - Walkways« Curbing
Free Eat. Fully Ins.

908-561-6452

M i HOAG PAVING
RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL

| DRIVEWAYS • PARKING LOTS • SEAL COATING
RET. WALLS • RATIOS • PAVERS

CONCRETE SIDEWALKS • LANDSCAPING
uu FREE EST. • FULLY INSURED

ROonnG
Residential Roofing Specialists

"NO JOB TOO SMALL"
AVAILABLE 7 DAYS

WW2WI362
W£ HOW ACCEPT CREDIT CAWS

10^0 VARO CONTAINERS
COMMERCUL • NOUSTRIAL • RESIDENTIAL

DUUPSTER RENTAL CLEAN-UP SERVICES
DEMOLITION

90S-686-S229

A EASTERN
PEST CONTROL

Wt M l LOMlC
TERMITE CONTROL

CARPENTER ANT SPECIALIST

MACK! • KETLEI • MICE • IEES LICENSE No W3S4

™ (973) 566-6157 (908) 464-5544

NICK GRASSO
TILE CONTRACTOR
CommmM 'Residential

CtiBtom Bathroom Remodeling
Kitchens•FoyenMarbleliutaHtfion* Repairs

Free Est. Fully Ina.

a* 908-497-

C. MUCH CONSTRUCTION
Commercial I Residential

Basements • Bathrooms • Kitchens
Windows & Doors

Free Est Fully Ins.

908-7554452S1I05

MASONRY
BASEMENT WATERPROOFING*

ALL TYPES OF CEMENT WORK
STEPS-PAVING BRICK* STONE WALLS
PATIOS • SIDEWALKS • BLUESTONE ETC.

CARPENTRY AVAILABE

H* 908-522-1544

GOOD CHOICE
PAINTING & PAPERHANGING

INTEMOR/EXTtttOft
MPERHANQING • WALLMKR REMOVAL

COURTEOUS RELIABLE PROFESSIONAL SERVICE
1S TEARS EXP. • REF. AVAUBI i . • FREE EST. • FUUf MS.

MARK GIORDANO 908-771-0428

NJ. STATE LIC. MM
Retfeamiif • Commercial • Industrial

No Job Too Small' We Return Ml Celts
Frtt Eil. Hondid A Insured

WattrHutenlnttilletf
Slum « Hoi Water Heat Boilers Installed

- 908-464-8233

L&NIHEE
FEIXEKS

Tr*« Si Stump Ramoval
Pruning • Trimming

24 Emer. Service
"If tree work STUMPS you. call us!!"

732-381-1700
Fully liw

To Advertise
Call Christine
800-981-5640
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William Nelson
SCOTCH PLAINS — William

Nelson, 74, died Oct. 15,2004 at hi*
home in Virginia Beach, Va.

Mr. Nelson was born in
Camden, S.C. He lived in Scotch
Plains, New York state, Plainfield
and Somerset before moving to
Virginia Beach in 1999.

He retired in 1999 after 25
years as a truck driver with
Curderilli Furniture in New York
City Mr. Nelson watt a member of
tlie Redeemed Tabernacle Church
of, Our Lord Jesus Christ of the
Apostolic Faith in Norfolk, Va.

Surviving are his wife, Annie L;
five daughters, Arlene Garnett of
Mount Vernon, N.Y., Willamae
Brokenbough of Jamaica, Queens,

Sharon D. Boetwick of St. Louis,
Mo., Angela L. Harris of
WUlingboro and Tracy L. Gordon of
Eastampton; four sons, Billy of
Pittsburgh, Pa., David of Plainiield,
Robert Lamb of Orlando, Fla., and
Donald Gordon of Long Branch; a
sister, Mary Jane Livingston of
Plainfield; 18 grandchildren and 12
great-grandchildren.

Services were held Friday at the
Greater Refuge Church of Christ,
Plainfield, of which Mr, Nelson for-
merly was a member. Burial was in
Franklin Memorial Park, North
Brunswick.

Arrangements were by the
Anderson Funeral Service in New
Brunswick.

Octavius De Moll
FANWOOD — Octavius N. De

Moll, 79, died Oct. 20, 2004 at his
home in San Diego, Calif.

Born in Newark, he lived in
Fanwood for 20 years before mov-
ing to San Diego in 1992.

Mr. De Moil retired in 1988 after
2G years as a court clerk with the
Now Jersey Superior Court in
Elizabeth. He was a Marino Corps
veteran of World War II and award-
ed a Purple Heart.

He was a member of Elks Lodge
1S12 in El Cajon, Calif.; American
Legion Post 149 in Escondido,
Calif; Kearny-Mesa Lodge 1852,
loyal Order of Moose, and
Veterans of Foreign Wars Post
1 (388, both in San Diego; the Sons
oi Union Veterans of the Civil War,
in Kearny; Marine Corps League
Detachment 196; and the Men of
the Blue Ghost. Mr. De Moll was a

parishioner of St. Bartholomew the
Apostle Roman Catholic Church in
Scotch Plains.

His wife, Dorothy Ruth De Moll,
died in 1995.

Surviving are a son, Robert and
wife Caroline of San Diego; two sis-
ters, Margaret Alonzo of Irvington
and Antoinette Frese of Nutley; a
brother, Vincent Naumowicz of
Chesterfield, Mich.; and three
grandchildren.

Services will be 9 a.m. today at
the Memorial Funeral Home, 155
South Ave. A funeral Mass will fol-
low 10 a.m. at St. Bartholomew the
Apostle Church, 2032 Westfield
Ave., Scotch Plains. Burial will be
in Fairview Cemetery, Westfield.

In lieu of flowers, donations may
be sent to St. Jude Children's
Research Hospital, 501 St. Jude
Place, Memphis, TN 38105.

Elizabeth Donnelly
SCOTCH PLAINS — Elizabeth

Timko Donnelly, 72, died Oct. 21,
2004 at Muhlenberg Regional
Medical Center in Plainfield.

Bom in Bayonne, she lived in
Scotch Plains before moving to
Edison in 1980.

Mrs. Donnelly retired in 2001
after 18 years as a paralegal with
the Township of Edison. She was a
lirctor for Masses at St. Bernard of
dnirvaux Roman Catholic Church
in Plainfield and sang in the
church choir.

Her husband, John, died in

1991.
Surviving are three sons, Jack

Timko of Scotch Plains, James
Timko of New York state and
Thomas Timko of Sea Girt; a
dnughter, Susan Hadley of
Madison; a sister, Frances Grapski
of Winter Haven, Fla.; and 13
grandchildren.

Services were held Saturday at
the Costello-Runyon Funeral
Home, Metuchen, followed by a
funeral Mass at St. Bernard of
Clairvaux Church. Burial was in
St. Gertrude Cemetery, Colonia.

Carl Richard Rehni
FANWOOD — Carl Richard

Rehm, 76, died Oct. 22, 2004 at
Somerset Medical Center in
Somerville.

Born in Austin,Texas, he lived in
Fanwood before moving to
Bridgewater in 1966.

Dr. Rehm was a pharmaceutical
researcher for nearly 30 years; he
was associated with Cibn-Geigy
Corp. in Summit, the Bristol-Myers
Co. in Syracuse, N.Y., and Revlon
Inc. inTuckahue, N.Y. He later was
a consultant to the Rohrer Group in
Pennsylvania and the Quantic
Groupin Livingston. He remained n
consultant in private practice until
2002.

The researcher held a master's
degree in pharmaceutical chemistry
and a doctorate in pharmaceutical
chemistry from the University of
Wisconsin. He received a bachelor
oP'pharmacy degree from Purdue

University in 1951.
Dr. Rehm was a past president of

the Martinsville Rescue Squad and
a member of the American
Pharmaceutical Association. He
was attached to the medical unit of
the Army Reserve with the rank of
colonel.

His wife, Dorothy Guthrie Rehm,
died March 4,2004.

Surviving are a daughter, Dawn
Elizabeth of Washington, D.C., and
Mongolia; a son, Eric C. of
Bainbridge Island, Wash,; two sis-
ters, Emily Rehm Landis of
Arlington, Texas, and Matilda Jane
of South Bend, Ind.; and a grand-
daughter, Jora Rehm-Lorber of
Bolinas, Calif.

Services were held Monday at
the Lay ton Funeral Home in
Bcdminster. In lieu of flowers, dona-
tions may be sent to a charity of
your choice.

Betty L. Rice
WESTFIELD — Betty L Rice.

76, died Oct. 20, 2004 at her home.
She was born in Newark and

had lived in Westfield since 1954.
Mrs. Rice retired in 1997 ;i.s n

cashier with Drug Fnir in
Westfield. She was it Girl Scout vol-
unteer and a past worthy matron
of Nutley Chapter 121. Orderofthe
Eastern Star.

She was a longtime member of
tile First Baptist Church.

MONUMENTS,
MARKERS

AND BRONZE
J PLAQUES

Visit Our Large Indoor
ft Outdoor Display

Order Now
; For Fall Installations

fiREENBROOK MEMORIALS
4 Generations of Memorialists

IMPORTANT NOTICE
Do NOT order your Memorial

at the time of the Funeral.

• Why purchase a Memorial from
an inexperienced high priced
salesperson - when you can
make your purchase from a 4th
generation memorialist whose
Only business is Memorial Sales.

SAVE 20% - 50%
103 leuMl ItMk load(M.Mm.*-.)

, NJ.

Her husband, Elmer J. Jr., died
in 1969.

Surviving are a daughter, Robin
R. I^nndnu, and a son, Elmer J. Ill,
both of Westfield; a sister, Bcrnicc
Ix'itsehuh of Lakeland, Fla.; and
three grandchildren.

Services were held Saturday at
the Gray Funeral Home. Burial
was in Hollywood Memorial Park,
Union.

In lieu of flowers, donations may
be sent to the American Heart
Association or Alzheimer's
Association.

Iva Brown
Flay

SCOTCH PLAINS — Iva D.
Brown Flay, 77, died Oct. 19, 2004
at her home.

She was born in Roselle and
lived in that borough before mov-
ing to Scotch Plains in 1955.

Mrs. Flay retired in 1965 after
20 years as a secretary with New
Jersey Bell Telephone Co. in
Elizabeth. She was the former
Sunday school superintendent at
the First Presbyterian Church in
Roselle.

She was a member of the First
United Methodist Church of
Scotch Plains.

Surviving are her husband,
Raymond F.; a sister, Louise
Roninnowich of Union; and two
nieces.

Services were held Friday nt the
Memorial Funeral Home in
Fanwood. Burial was in Fairview
Cemetery, Westfield.

In lieu of flowers, donations
may be sent to Autism Society of
Delaware, 5572 Kirkwood
Highway, Wilmington, DE 19808.

Obituaries

Lynda Ann Blackman
WESTFIELD — Lynda Ann

Blackman, 49, died Oct. 23,2004
at Robert Wood Johnson
University Hospital in New
Brunswick.

Born in Summit, she lived in
Westfield before moving to East
Amwell in 1984.

Ms. Blackman worked at the
Center for Educational
Advancement in Raritan
Township.

Surviving are her parents,
Fred and Hehna; and a brother,
William

Services were held Wednesday
at the Holcombe-Fisher Funeral
Home in Flemington. Burial was
in Lake Nelson Memorial Park,
Piscataway.

Donations may be sent to
Center for Educational
Advancement, 11 Minneakoning
Road, Flemington, NJ 08622.

Edith Ann Sturcke
WESTFIELD — Edith Ann

Sturcke, 54, died Oct. 20, 2004 at
Columbus Hospital in Newark.

Bom in Plainfield, she lived in
Westfield before moving to Newark
in 2002.

Miss Sturcke was an accountant
for five years with H&R Block in
Scotch Plains. She graduated from
Westfield High School and from
Ellen Cushing Junior College in
Bryn Mawr, Pa.

She sang in the choir at the
First Baptist Church and per-
formed in its bell choir.

Her father, Charles H., died in

2000.
Surviving are her mother,

Marjorie G. of Whiting; two broth-
ers, Henry of Switzerland and
Kenneth of Beach wood; and sever-
al nieces and nephews.

Services were held Saturday at
the First Baptist Church. Burial
was in Hillside Cemetery, Scotch
Plains.

Arrangements were by the
Memorial Funeral Home in
Fanwood. In lieu of flowers, dona-
tions may be sent to the Elevator
Fund of the First Baptist Church,
170 Elm St., Westfield, NJ 07090.

Veneree Fryer
SCOTCH PLAINS — Veneree

Fryer, 83, died Oct. 15, 2004 at
Muhlenberg Regional Medical
Center in Plainfield.

Born in Woodruff, S.C, she
lived in Plainfield before moving
to Scotch Plains in 1962.

Mrs. Fryer was a housekeeper
in Scotch Plains and an assem-
bler with Hoffman LaRoche Inc.
in Nutley. She was a member of
the Mother's Club and Bible
study group at the Shiloh
Baptist Church in South
Plainfield.

Her husband, David, died in
August 2003.

Surviving are five sons,
William L. Martin and Larry,
both of Woodruff, David of San
Diego, Calif, Frank of Fanwood
and Bernard of Long Branch; a
sister, Frances Gibbs of Ohio; six
grandchildren and five great-
grandchildren.

Services were held Saturday
at the Calvary Baptist Church in
Plainfield. Arrangements were
by the Judkins Colonial Home in
Plainfield.

Ruth Louis Mann
SCOTCH PLAINS — Ruth

Louis Mann, 80, died Oct. 24,
2004 at Runnells Specialized
Hospital of Union County in
Berkeley Heights.

Born in Newark, she lived in
Scotch Plains for 63 years before
moving to Cranford.

Mrs. Mann was a school cross-
ing guard in the 1960s and a dis-
tributor for Vanda beauty prod-
ucts. The 1943 graduate of Scotch
Plains-Fan wood High School was
a New Jersey Bell Telephone Co.
operator during World War II.

She was a life member of the
Deutscher Club in Clark.

Her husband of 45 years,
Edward, died in 1992.

Surviving are four sons,
Thomas S, of Westfield, Dennis E.
of Scotch Plains, Brian G. of
Stevens, Pa., and William E. of
Whiting; five grandchildren and
two great-grandchildren.

Private arrangements were by
the Memorial Funeral Home in
Fanwood. In lieu of flowers, dona-
tions may be sent to National
Multiple Sclerosis Society,
Greater North Jersey Chapter, at
www.njbnmss.org or 1 Kalisa
Way, Suite 205, Paramus, NJ
07652.

Ella Pethick Milius
Ella Bushnelt Dohrman

Pethick Milius, 91, died Sept. 15,
2004 at Menno-Haven in
Chambersburg, Pa.

Born July 8, 1913 in Cranford,
she was a daughter of the late
Austin F. and Lottie Sperry
Dohrman.

Mrs. Milius lived in Cranford
before moving to Chambersburg.
Before World War II she was a
French teacher at Wilson College
in Chambersburg, of which she
was a trustee from 1979-84 and
treasurer of the board of trustees
in 1979-80. She graduated from
Wilson College and attended the
Sorbonne in Paris, France.

She was a translator with the
Federal Bureau of Investigation
during the war and a stockbroker
with E.F. Hutton & Co. in
Manhattan after the war. Mrs.
Milius was a member of the
Cranford Historical Society and
First Presbyterian Church.

Her first husband, Ford C.
Pethick, died in 1977 after nine

years of marriage. Her second
husband, Howard Milius, to
whom she was married 13 years,
died in June 2003. Two brothers,
Austin F. Dohrman Jr. and
Purvis Dohrman, are deceased.

Surviving are two stepsons,
Larry Pethick and John Pethick;
a sister-in-law, Mrs. Austin F.
Dohrman Jr.; three grandchil-
dren, two great-grandchildren,
five nieces and a nephew.

Graveside services will be 11
a^m. Saturday, Nov. 6 at Fairview
Cemetery in Westfield. A memo-
rial service will follow 1 p.m. at
the First Presbyterian Church on
Springfield Avenue with Rev.
Gregory Horn, the senior pastor,
officiating.

Arrangements are by the
Robert G. Sellers Funeral Home
in Chambersburg and, locally, by
the Gray Memorial Funeral
Home. In lieu of flowers, dona-
tions may be sent to Wilson
College, 1015 Philadelphia Ave.,
Chambersburg, PA 17201.

Adele Lombardo
Adele J. Labanowsky Lombardo,

a composer and longtime Cranford
school nurse, died Oct. 21,. 2004 at
Overlook Hospital in Summit at age
70.

She wrote the narration to
"Drakeatail," a symphonic tale for
children adapted from a French
fairy tale. "Drakestail" featured
music by her husband, Mario D.,
and had its first public performance
in 1976. The Lombardos were mar-
ried for 44 years

Mrs. Lombardo was a nurse at
Walnut Avenue School until 1984
and at Livingston Avenue School
from 1984 until her retirement in
2001. She received her training as a

registered nurse at Jersey City
Medical Center and held a bache-
lor's degree in general nursing from
Seton Hall University.

A member of ASCAP, Mrs.
Lombardo was born in Elizabeth
and had lived in Cranford since
1964.

Also surviving are two daugh-
ters, Karen Hoppe and Laura Szpir.

Services were held Monday at
the Dooley Funeral Home. Burial
was in Fairview Cemetery,
Westfield.

In lieu of flowers, donations may
be sent to Alliance for Lung Cancer
(ALCASE), Unit 78, P.O. Box 4800,
Portland, OR 97208-4800.

Eleanor Eilenberg
Eleanor M. "Pat" Eilenberg,

91, died Oct. 21, 2004 at Raritan
Bay Medical Center, Old Bridge
Division.

Born in Irvington, she lived in
Union and Cranford before mov-
ing to Old Bridge in 2003.

Mrs. Eilenberg was a valua-
tion and statement approver

with the Prudential Insurance
Co. in Newark. She retired in
1973 after 41 years with
Prudential.

Services were held Monday at
the Union Funeral Home-
Lytwyn & Lytwyn. Burial was in
Hollywood Memorial Park,
Lfnion.

nwiMd one-of»Poses like this one helped Ed Sweeney
Cosmopolitan'* "50 Hunfcleet Hunke."

Area native named one:
of Cosmo's 'hunkiest'•
STAFF WRITER

Cosmopolitan magazine's
"hunkiest hunk" from
Massachusetts isn't a member of
the Kennedy clan, nor is he a
professional model. Instead, the
magazine's representative from
the Bay State is none other than
Cranford's own Ed Sweeney.

Sweeney, who joins a group of
men described by the magazine
as "mouthwatering" and "grade-
A" in a catalogue of eligible bach-
elors from each state, said that
he agreed to enter the contest
only after a friend from college
asked him if she could send in
his picture. Although there was
no swimsuit or eveningwear
competition, Sweeney said he
had to write a personal profile
and submit pictures to the maga-
zine.

"This is totally not my style,"
said the marine geologist, who
works for the U.S. Geological
Survey in Woods Hole. But he
agreed, and the rest is history.

The results of the nationwide
contest, complete with photos
and fun facts, is included in the
fashion magazine's November
issue, which hit the racks this
month. Sweeney has been enjoy-
ing his 15 minutes, making
appearances on "The Today

Show" and "Good Day Live." .,.
During the two days he met

up with his comely counterparts
in New York, Sweeney said that '
he was treated like a celebrity ,
and made some new friends ;
along the way. And with a link to. j
email him through the
Cosmopolitan website, Sweeney,
may have the opportunity to, ;
make even more friendly
acquaintances.

Though the online edition :
includes a disclaimer saying that
the magazine "takes no responsi- ,
bility for the outcome of any'
meeting or contact with or by our,
bachelors," the self-described shy .
dater is not worried.

The 23-year-old Delbarton
High graduate, who is currently ,
unspoken for, said that he would-
n't discount a potential match,
from the Internet, as long as "she
seemed cool and interesting'* i.
when they met.

So far, he said, he haa received,
email from a range of women,,
both younger and older than >
him, as well as a few around the,
same age, and but he's taking it
all in stride. ,

"It was definitely a lot of fun
— it was kind of like fame for a.
day," he said. "Two months from ,
now, I'm sure no one will remem-
ber who I am, but for now it feela-
like I'm a celebrity." » •

Public invited to attend1

Veterans Day ceremony
WESTFIELD — This year as in

the past Martin Wallberg Post #3,
American Legion and The
Veterans of Foreign Wars of
Westfield will gather at the park-
ing lot of the First Methodist
Church at 10:45 a.m. Nov. 11 to
celebrate Veterans Day. They will
then proceed across the street to
the WWI Memorial at North
Avenue and East Broad Streat.

American Legion Commander
Peter Hogaboom will pay tribute to
veterans both alive and deceased
and to the present active service
members at home and overseas.
Ceremonies will include the
singing of "God Bless America" by
Kerry Stubs and Ted Schlossberg^s
performance of "Taps."

Wreaths will be placed at the
monument in tribute to those who
gave their lives serving their coun-
try, At the conclusion, Master Bell
Ringer Jack Panosh, will ring the
town bells 11 times, in memory of

the armistice that started on the
11th hour of the 11th day of the
11th month to end WWI in 1918. •

The public is invited to partic-
ipate in the memorial service.

At noon Nov. 11, across the
street, the new Korean War
Memorial will be dedicated. The'
memorial is an Eagle Scout proj-
ect of Keven Devaney of Troop 72
of Westfield.

It is dedicated to the men and-'
women of Westfield who fought
in the Korean War from 1950 to
1953. The memorial is inscribed
with the names of three mem-
bers of the military, from
Westfield, who were killed in
action. They are Richard Wilson,
Griswold M. Hill and Charles A.
Lipphardt.

After the ceremonies all are
invited back to the Ameridan
Legion, on the corner of North
Avenue and Cross Place, for cof-
fee and donuts.

First Baptist Church
to host youth band night

WESTFIELD — First Baptist
Church will host a youth band
night 6-10 p.m. Saturday; doors
will open at 5:45. Admission will
be granted to youth under age 18
and is $5 at the door for those
wearing a Halloween costume or
$10 at the door without a costume.

Local youth bands will be show-
cased and provided a safe place to
test their musical skills before
their peers. The bands include Yet
Another Day, Scars On Society, Gut
Check, Mafia, From Day One, the
Interceptors, Patent Pending, and
Tya.

This band night was coordinat-
ed by Westfield High School stu-
dents who are not normally affiliat-
ed with the church, with the over-
sight of the Rev. Jeremy
Montgomery, minister of local out-

reach at First Baptist. They are
Natasha Carlos, Kevin Johnson,
Willa Schaefer, and Drew Skibiaky.
These students chose to direct the
evening's proceeds to benefit local
charities, such as the Union
County ARC, and also to compen-
sate the youth bands for their per-
formances. „

"Normally, these youth ba£dsj
struggle to find venues to play,
and in most cases they are forced to
pay out of their own pockets for
facility rental," said Montgomery
"We want to support our local tal-
ent by actually paying them for
their performances."

First Baptist is located on 170
Elm St., across from Trader Joe's.
For more information, call (908)
233-2278 or e-mail
firstbaptist.westfield@verizon.net.
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County college registers hundreds
of voters, unveils political exhibit

; In conjunction with MTVs
np^nwide Rock the Vote initia-
tive* and the New Jersey's
Division of Elections Help
America Vote Act, Union County
College faculty and Student
Government Association (SGA)
conducted voter registration
drivtt on campuses in Cranford,
Elizabeth, and Plainfietd.

; In a few short weeks during
September and October, almost
6Q0&ew voters were registered to
vijte through this endeavor.

• A | the same time, in an effort
td increase interest in the regis-
tration drive and in the impor-
^ of both new and existing

exercising their right to
veterUCC President Dr. Thomas
H. Brown, donated his collection
of 136 historical buttons to the
coilcfe library.

Ajjnost immediately, the
library staff got to work on an

installation of the buttons and
other education memorabilia,
which will remain prominently
displayed in the main hall of the
Nomahegan Building on the
Cranford campus through
Election Day,

As a condition of the donation,
the library has agreed to mount a
similar display every four years
during the run-up to the
Presidential election.

Brown, a historian with partic-
ular expertise in the Civil War,
has been collecting political but-
tons for 35 years. The collection
includes a button from the
LBJ/Goldwater campaigns of
1964, FDR/Wendell Wilkie cam-
paigns in 1940, and from the cam-
paigns of Calvin Coolidge and
Theodore Roosevelt.

Andrea MacRitchie, UCC's
director of libraries, was thrilled
to receive such a wonderful collec-

tion. Thanks to Dr. Brown's
donation, we were able to mount
a great display," said MacRitchie.

There is no doubt that this
visual reinforcement of one's civic
responsibility to vote served as a
catalyst to the impressive num-
ber of new registrations that were
collected on campus," she added.

The display is open to the pub-
lic during the college's regular
hours of operation. It is located in
the Nomahegan Building of the
Cranford campus, 1033
Springfield Ave.

Union County College is a pub-
lic comprehensive college and is a
member of New Jersey's system
of nineteen county colleges. The
college operates major campuses
in Cranford, Elizabeth, Plainfield,
and Scotch Plains, New Jersey
and enrolls almost 35,000 full
and part-time credit and non-
credit students.

Brown picked to lead
state's confederation
of community colleges

CRANFORD — New Jersey's
community college presidents
have elected Union County
College President Dr. Thomas
Brown as their chairman for the
2004;- 2005 academic year.

As chairman, Brown will over-
see all monthly community col-
lege 'presidents meetings until
his term expires in September
200&. In addition to his duties as
chairman of the Community
College Presidents, Dr. Brown
serves on the New Jersey Council
of County Colleges Executive
Committee. The Executive
Committee consists of four com-
munity college trustees and three
community college presidents. It
meets every other month
throughout the academic year
and serves as the leadership body
of the New Jersey Council of
County Colleges.

The New Jersey Council of
County Colleges is the state asso-
ciation representing New
Jersey's 19 community colleges.
As an independent, trustee-head-
ed' organization that joins the
leadership of trustees and presi-
d e s , the Council is the voice of
the community college sector
before the state Legislature and
other branches of government.

' Brown has served as president
of Union County College for 14
years. He was appointed in 1990

and, under his leadership, the
College has grown to include four
campuses in Cranford, Elizabeth,
Plainfield, and Scotch Plains
serving over 35,000 credit and
non-credit students.

Brown came to Central Jersey
in 1990 from Mohawk Valley
Community College in Utica,
N.Y., where he had served as act-
ing president and vice president
for instruction.

Prior to his New York experi-
ence, he was dean of instruction
and department chairman at
Cumberland County College in
the southern part of the Garden
State. He has also served on the
faculties of Seton Hall
University, Hunter College of the
City University of New York,
Glassboro State College , and
William Paterson College
Graduate School.

He received his undergradu-
ate degree from the University of
Maryland and earned both
anmaster's and a doctorate from
New York University.

Brown has been active on
many professional, civic, and
community boards and organiza-
tions. He was recently re-elected
chairman of the New Jersey
Historic Trust. He currently
serves or has served on the
N o r t h e a s t - M i d w e s t
Congressional Coalition, the

THOMAS BROWN

Governing Board of the Alliance
for Minority Participation, Union
County Relations Committee,
Union County Workforce
Investment Board and the
Executive Board of the
Presidents' Council of the New
Jersey Commission on Higher
Education.

He has received many honors
and awards in his career, includ-
ing being named Northeast
Regional Chief Executive of the
Year by the Association of
Community College Trustees and
one of the "100 Most Influential
People in New Jersey" by City
News.

Brown is a resident of
Plainfield where he resides with
his wife, Dr. Tressa Brown.

Overseas travel in your holiday plans?
To be safe, renew your passport now

Union County Clerk Joanne
Rajoppi has urged county resi-
dents' planning on traveling
abroad this holiday season to
apply for their passports as early
as possible to avoid any complica-
tions that may disrupt travel
plans.

"Families and individuals who
plan-to travel over the December
holidays and New Year should
apply for, or, if necessary, renew
theii; passports before the
Thanksgiving rush," Rajoppi
said. "We experience a crush of
applications in late November
and don't want to disappoint any-
one '.planning on traveling in
December."

Union County residents inter-
ested in obtaining a U.S. Passport
for foreign travel are required to
complete an application form and
provide the following items:

— An original birth certificate
isaugd by a Department of Vital
StatiBtics/City Hall with a raised
seal and date of issue;

-mA naturalization or citizen-
ship certificate, if applicable;

— An old U.S. Passport, if any,
is preferred over any of the
above;

— A valid driver's license or
three types of identification and
a witness;

— Two recent, professional 2-
in. by 2-in. photographs, front
facial pose (available at office for
$7);

The total fee is $85, or which
$55 must be by check or money
order payable to U.S. Department
of State, and a $30 execution fee
payable by cash, check, or money
order to the County Clerk.

A new federal law applies for
children under 14. Parents
should call the clerk for informa-
tion.

For children under the age of
16, the fee is $40 plus $30 execu-
tion fee;

Passport applications may be
submitted in person at the
County Clerk's office in the
Union County Courthouse at 2
Broad St. in Elizabeth or at the
satellite office in the Vencri
Building at 300 North Ave. East

in Westfield.
"Our Westfield office has con-

venient night hours and an expe-
rienced, helpful staff ready to
assist you in any way we can,"
Rajoppi said. "Our Elizabeth
office opens at 7:30 a.m. and is
also fully staffed."

The County Clerk's Office in
Westfield is open Monday,
Wednesday and Friday from 8
a.m. until 4 p.m. The Westfield
office is open from 8 a.m. until
7:30 p.m. on Tuesday and
Thursday.

Hadassah's Marlene Roth Young
campaign dinner scheduled Nov. 9

The Roselle-Cranford Chapter
of Hadassah, The Women's Zionist
Organization of America, will hold
its annual Marlene Roth Young
Campaign Dinner Nov. 9 at
Temple Beth-El Mekoy Chayim in
Cranford.

The youth campaign and din-
ner were renamed seven years
ago in memory of Marlene Roth, a
past co-chairwoman and past
president of the chapter. The din-
ner marks the culmination of a six
month effort and a three-month
fund-raising campaign to provide
assistance to children from prena-
tal care through college and
career choices.

This year's theme is "Hadassah
and You — Changing Peoples
Lives." The individual projects
include The Mother and Child
Center, a part of Hadassah's
Medical Complex, which provides
maternity and pediatric care in
the Middle East; Hadassah
College Jerusalem and Career
Counseling Institute, which trains
the youth of Israel, keeping pace
with the move toward a global
economy; Youth Aliyan, residen-
tial villages and day centers that
rescue and rehabilitate youth; and
Young Judea, a program for
American youth that provides
clubs and camps to create a
Zionist identity.

The evening will begin with
cocktails at 6:15 p.m. followed by a
kosher dinner prepared and
served by chapter members. The
various committees for the
evening are chaired by Sofia
Parish, Gail Solomon, and Adele
Shafman, all of Cranford. The
Chapter president is Shelly
Marsh, Susan Laibow is vice pres-
ident for fundraising and Linda
Samolsky is financial chair-
woman of the project. A minimum
contribution of $40 is requested.

Seasons don't stop
dub's aid for homeless

All summer long, when schools,
church groups and clubs closed for
vacation, volunteers in the
Woman's Club of Westfield, along
with other Woman's Clubs, contin-
ued to make lunches for the home-
less of New York, Newark and
other locations in New Jersey.

The service is called "Bridges,"
because many of these homeless
people live under bridges.

In addition to providing a
range of other services, the
Woman's Club of Westfield packed
200 lunches at each bi-monthly
session. Now that other groups
are back from vacation, the local
group makes lunches once a
month.

Those who would like to know
more about the Woman's Club of
Westfield may call (908) 389-0513.

Cranford VIA plans
'Skip a Meal' program

The Cranford Village
Improvement Association hold its
second general meeting Oct. 12 at
B,G. Fields in Westfield. President
Marjorie Bowman presided. The
program was arranged by Sybil
Limon. The guest speaker, Ina of
Ina's Antiques, offered appraisals.

The Home Life Department
made and donated 18 comfort pil-
lows for breast cancer patients in
local hospitals. The group has

vioxx EMI Merck Pharmaceutical has recalled
the popular pain and arthritis med-

ication Vion (refecoxib) off the market after studies revealed that it may increase the
risk of blood clots, stroke and heart attack and death. According to acting FDA com-
missioner Dr. Lester M. Crawford, "Overall, patients taking the drug chronically face
twice trie risk of heart attack compared to patients receiving a placebo." If you or
a loved one have suffered a stroke, heart attack or died after taking
Vioxx, coll Silvermon & Fodera or visit www.civilrights.iom.
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Cutler, Simeone, Townsend, Tomaio & Newraark,
LLC will sponsor a panel discussion on "Surviving
the Divorce Process*' at The Skylands at Randolph
(Morris County). Space is limited. Registration re-
quired w/ Dawn by email: dmb@cutlaw.com or at
973-539-0075 x!65.
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1Club news

started a walking club on
Tuesdays and Thursdays starting
in Nomahegan Park. Mary Stine
is the organizer and can be
reached at (908) 276-8294.

In November, members will
"Skip a Meal" and donate the coat
of the dinner to the Community
FoodBank in Hillside. This is the
fourth year this project has been
undertaken by the club. This food
bank supplies food to food
pantries, child care and senior
centers, homeless shelters, soup
kitchens and shelters for battered
women, tt serves 18 counties.

The McGreevey Reading
Program has restarted in the
Hillside Avenue School. Two new
readers have volunteered but
more are needed since other
schools are interested in this pro-
gram. Andi Augustyn is the sched-
uler

Marie Leahey was presented
with a certificate for 50 years of
loyal membership to the Cranford
Village Improvement Association.

President Marjorie Bowman
has been honored by the Union
County Freeholders as a
Volunteer of the Year. She initiat-
ed the Cranford Healthy Bones
program at the Cranford
Community Center for the
Retired Seniors Volunteer
Program.

New members are welcome.
The association meets on the sec-
ond Tuesday of each month, and
the Evening Department meets
on the fourth Tuesday of each
month. For information on day-
time meetings call Andi Augustyn
at (908) 276-6920: for evening
meetings call Elaine Hamilton at
(908) 272-1022.

Garden Club beautifies
town's 9/11 memorial

The Green Thumb Garden
Club of Cranford held its October
meeting at the home of Barbara
Wheatley. Wheatley gave a work-
shop in the making of a swag of
dried fall flowers. Members dis-
cussed the new budget and placed
orders for Christmas wreaths.

The Post Office Plaza project
was discussed. Green Thumb has
contributed the fountain for the
proposed triangle and therefore is
concerned about the delay in
starting the renovation.

The upcoming bus tour to
Wavehill was a topic along with
the November bus trip to the New
York Botanical Gardens.

The Cranford Post Office has
been started as the Christmas
offering of the Landmark Series.

Members planted yellow mums
at Cranford Memorial Park and
white mums and ornamental cab-
bages at the Sept. 11 Memorial
site on Oct. 16.

Nature Club plans
trip to Merrill Creek

On Nov. 13, the Greater
Watchung Nature Club will hold a
trip to Merrill Creek Reservoir led
by Andy Lamv, who can be
reached at (908) 377-2755.

Merrill Creek Reservoir is
located in Harmony Township,
Warren County, at Exit 4 from I-

78, just the other side of'
Stewartsville. Those interested'
should call either Andy or Pete
Axelrod, (908) 464-3933 for direct
tions. To carpool, meet at the
south side of the Fanwood train
station at 8 a.m.

Merrill Creek has developed1

into a major migration spot fof '
waterfowl. From there the group;
will travel to Alpha for its viewing
of endangered grassland birds.

The regular monthly meeting'
of the Greater Watchung Naturti,
Club will be Nov. 13 instead of the '
regular first Tuesday, because
Nov. 2 is Election Day. The group
meets in the Mountainside
Municipal Building off New
Providence Road. ,

The program will be given by '
Mary Hand, who will chairwoman
a party in celebration of the club's,
80th year of watching birds. A '
short history and slides will be
given, long-time members will be
honored and participants wil) •
enjoy cake and punch. -.', ,'

Members may bring photqfl ,
and recall memories for all to ,
enjoy. Guests are welcome
meetings and trips.

on

Women's study group
will meet on Wednesday

On Nov. 3, the Wednesday
Morning Club of Cranford, n
woman's study group, will hold its
business meeting at 10 a.m. at the
Community Center, 220 Walnut
Ave.

President Sandi Pells will pre-
side. Peg Ruff of the Antiques
Department will report on
Vintage Hats. Members of the
club are encouraged to join in by
wearing vintage hats to this meet- .
ing.

Dot Baldwin will be the hostess J
for the Public Affairs group at her
home on Nov. 9 at 1 p.m. A repre-
sentative from AARP will speak to
members on senior driving.

Eileen Williams of the (
Music/Drama Department will
give a talk on Debbie Reynolds a t '
9:30 a.m. Nov. 10, at the home of
Peg Ruff.

At 1 p.m. Nov. 11, the
Literature Department will meet
at the home of Fran Huckel, who
will lead a review of the book Bel
Canto by Ann Patchett.

Music boxes will be the subject
discussed by Charlotte Swinton
when the Antiques Department
meets at the home of Irene
Kowalski at 1 p.m. Nov. 15.

Local women interested in pur-'
suing topics of cultural interest
with the Wednesday Morning •
Club should contact Marie
Mastorakis at (908) 272-6243 for
information.

Hiking club offers
variety of programs

The Union County Hiking Club
offers a varied program of outdoor
activities, providing wholesome .
recreation while contributing tu
physical fitness. Hiking and biking ,
activities are scheduled throughout
the week. Most events take place in
central and northern New Jersey.

Membership dues are $10 per
vear. To request a complimentary
six month schedule, call (908) 527-
4900. For more information, visit
http://www.nynjtc.org/clubpage8/uc
hc.html.
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AARP to meet Monday

WESTFIELD — The Westfield Area AARP Chapter No. 4137 will
hold its next general meeting Monday. HUB meeting will take place
in the newly renovated Presbyterian Church Assembly Hall on the
corner of Broad Street and Mountain Avenue. Ample parking spaces
are in the rear of the building. Guest and potential members are
invited.

The social period with refreshments will begin at 1 p.m., and a
brief business meeting will be held later.

The program will begin at 1:30 p.m. The guest speaker will be
Bernard Heeney, Westfield township clerk.

Heeney will talk about his responsibilities regarding the operat-
ing procedures of Westfield, which are also npplicublc t<i all other
municipalities in New Jersey. He will discuss and answer questions
about the various documents and records that he oversees and that
are used by most citizens of Westfield and other communities.

Community Service Chairman Skeets Kuzniuk has requested
members to donate canned and boxed grocery items to benefit
homeless and needy adults and children. Costume jewelry in good
condition is wanted to donate to patients at Runnells' Hospital.

On Nov. 16, a day trip if* scheduled to the Brownstone for a
Hawaiian feast plus an all-star revue, The Road to Waikiki. Uncle
Floyd Viyino with his ukulele will lead a cast of dancers, vocalists
and comics supported by a live band. There will be music and danc-
ing, with male dance hosts availnble for the single ladies.

The luncheon menu includes a one-hour free open bar for wine
and mixed drinks. The cost is $56 per person for the entire day,
including gratuities.

Reservations and details may be made by calling (906) 232-1632.
The bus will leave Lord & Taylor parking lot at 10 a.m.

Tickets will also be on sale for the Doc. 7 holiday luncheon at the
Westwood Restaurant in Garwood. There will be an international
buffet including entrees with beef, chicken and fish, appetizers, sal-
ads, desserts, pitchers of wine and soda on each table, and coffee and
tea. Music will be provided by Union Townships Harmonica Group,
who will feature a medley of "golden oldies," popular tunes and holi-
day music. The cost is $20, Luncheon chairperson Marie Stock will
take reservations at the Monday meeting and by telephone at (908)
925-2536.

Smart design makes life easier for roommates
(ARA) — Who would have

thought that the retirement
antics of TVs "Golden Girls"
would predict an upcoming demo-
graphic trend? It seems Rose,
Blanche, Dorothy and her feisty
mom Sophia had the right idea.
As baby boomers head into retire-
ment in record numbers, older
women are choosing roommates
to address the challenges of living
comfortably and economically
secure in their later years.

Though many boomers born
between 1946 and 1964 are still a
few years away from retirement,
older women, either widowed,
divorced or never married, are
beginning to look at the advan-
tages of finding compatible room-
matefl to not only share living
expenses and household responsi-
bilities, but to help them meet the
physical and emotional challenges
that come with aging.

Since women often outlive
their husbands by years, the
emergence of this trend, in many
ways, is a demographic "no-brain-
or," according to Dr. F. Jeri Carter,
department head of professional
psychology at Argosy
University/Seattle. However, she
cautions, just because women

choosing to share a home may be
older, it doesn't necessarily make
the roommate process any easier
to handle.

"While some people 'mellow' as
they age, becoming more accept-
ing of others and able to compro-
mise, others may become more
rigid, more insistent on their way
being the 'only* way," says Carter.

Often the ways in which people
manage and resolve conflict in
late life is generally determined
by how they've done so in the
past, explains Carter, and by their
style of communication, problem-
solving skills, flexibility and will-
ingness to accept compromise, and
— perhaps most importantly —
their ability to remain engaged
and open with the other while
working through conflict.

Cindy Stedman, an instructor
in the interior design department
of The Art Institute of Phoenix,
lives with her 80-year-old wid-
owed mother, and says, *The deci-
sion for women to team up is very
do-able if they take the time to
discuss important issues, and
resolve potential areas of conflict
before they decide to live in the
same household."

From a design standpoint, "uni-

versal design" considerations are
particularly important to making
a house accessible for all. Joanne
Kravets, the department chair-
woman of interior design with
The Art Institute of California-
Los Angeles, says some of those
design considerations include
"lowering the height of kitchen
and bathroom countertops to
accommodate wheel chairs,
removing the curb at the shower
stall so a wheel chair can roll
directly into the shower, provid-
ing lights that indicate a tele-
phone is ringing to aid the hear-
ing impaired, creating ramps
instead of stairs as well as
installing low pile carpeting to
reduce tripping."

According to Kravets, "Rhese
and other changes are easy, inex-
pensive and greatly improve liv-
ing conditions for individuals
with any physical limitations."

William Kobrynich, program
chairman for interior Design of
the The Art Institute of Ft.
Lauderdale, says paint color that
helps eliminate glare, properly
positioned lighting, and furniture
design are extremely important
to making a communal living
arrangement a success. However,

says Kobrynich, "it's also the £
knick-knacks and memorabilia!;
that are important to people, e»_
dally older adults," that must be
thrown into the mix of considera-
tions.

Kobrynich recommends arrang-
ing family photos or mementos
mostly in an individual's private
room, and selecting just a few
pieces reflecting the person's per-
sonality, family, hobbies or inter-
ests for display in the common
rooms. That way, "no one feels like
the home is too much one person's
and not another's," he says.

There is plenty of information
on universal design available on
the Internet. Some useful sites
include www.aarp.org/life/honie-
design/, http://americans-with.4lis-
abilities-act.com/, and
www.design.ncsu.edu/cud/.

Check with local senior service
organizations or state Department
of Aging offices for additional
information. A brief visit to a
home, followed by a few design
recommendations, may be all
that's needed to help make a com-
fortable, safe and accessible home
for all who live there.

This article is courtesy of ARA
Content.

Rehabilitation Center

With breathtaking
vitwi of ttn Watchung
Mountain*, this
state-of-the-art facility
is staffed 24 hours-
a-oay by dedicated
physicians and
professional nurses.

Specialized Hospital of Union County

Medicare and Medicaid always accepted.

40 Watchung Way, Berkeley Heights, NJ 07922
Easily reached from Routes 22, 24 & 78. Just 1 mile from exit 41 off 1-78.

Another service ol the Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders

'all 908-771 5901 www.ucnj.Ofg/RUNNELLS

Senior prom for Runnells residents
Happy seniors at their prom, posing for photos to recall the
•vent by in the future — that was a common sight at the
Caribbean-themed annual Senior Prom at Runnells Specialized
Hospital of Union County. Portia Checchio, a physical medicine
and rehabilitation patient, posed under an arch of flowers with
her husband Mauro Checchio, assistant to the Union County
manager for public affairs. "ft was much like a traditional senior
irom at the Long Term Care courtyard at Runnells," said Union
bounty Freeholder Chairman Angel G. Estrada, "with seniors
listening to lively music, enjoying good food and taking to the
dance floor. The difference was that these seniors were not
teenagers, they were not high school seniors... They were sen-
ior citizens and some younger adults. It's been said that senior
citizens are lust teenagers who have a lot of experience at the
job. Maybe that's why they know how to party!"

Rahway Cancer Center
is accredited by ACR

Rahway Regional Cancer
Center has been awarded a three-
year term of accreditation in radi-
ation oncology as the result of a
recent survey by the American
College of Radiology.

The ACR, headquartered in
Reston, Va., awards accreditation
to facilities for the achievement of
high practice standards after a
peer-review evaluation of its prac-
tice.

Evaluations are conducted by
board-certified physicians and
medical physicists who are
experts in the field. They assess
the qualifications of the personnel
and the adequacy of facility
equipment.

The surveyors report their
finding to the ACR's Committee
on Accreditation, which subse-
quently provides the practice with
a comprehensive report.

The ACR is a national organi-
zation serving more than 32,000
diagnostic/interventional radiolo-
gists, radiation oncologists and
medical physicists with programs
for focusing on comprehensive

health care services.
Rahway Regional Cancer -

Center is a state-of-the-art pri-
vate cancer treatment center
offering the finest radiation oncol-
ogy services available. The center
is under the direction of Eric
Karp, M.D., a board-certified radi-
ation oncologist who was trained
at Memorial Sloan-Kettering
Cancer Center.

Karp founded the center in
1993, and the cancer center has
gained recognition for delivering
quality radiation therapy in a
patient-friendly environment.

The center now offers its ^
patients Intensity Modulated
Radiation Therapy, or IMRT. 4

IMRT is the most sophisticated
form of radiation therapy avail- *
able. This advanced technology
wraps radiation beams precisely
around tumors to destroy cancer
cells while minimizing side effects
to the patient.

For more information about
the extraordinary services provid-
ed at Rahway Regional Cancer
Center, call (732) 382-5550. -

Surrogate: Beware of
living trust solicitors

The Union County Surrogate
James LaCorte is cautioning senior
citizens to beware of solicitors

State of the Art Cancer Treatment Center in NJ
•intensity modulated radiation
therapy (IMRT) wraps radiation beams
precisely around tumors to destroy cancer
cells while minimizing risk to healthy tissue

New State of the Art Equipment
with Fully Integrated IMRT System

892 Trussler Place, Rahway, New Jersey 07065

Board Certified Radiation Oncoioejrt WAY
NAL

CANCER CENTER

Free Door
Transportati

offering unnecessary living trust
and estate plans at greatly inflated
prices

"People should be very careful
that they do not pay exorbitant
and excessive fees for estate docu-
ments they do not need," Surrogate
LaCorte said.

An unsolicited sates pitch to a
county woman, recently brought to ;
the Surrogate's attention, high*
lighted the misrepresentation some,
times used to sell unnecessary!,'
estate plans at high prices.

Using a complicated probate
matter as an example, a salesman
contacted the senior citizen and
suggested she set up a living trust
to avoid "costly probate" he said
could cost as much as $25,000.

The $25,000 figure was present-,
ed as the normal price of admitting
a will into probate. The salesman
then suggested that the cost can be'
avoided by setting up a living trust
through his company for about
$2,000.

While it is true that a compli-
cated and complex probate situa-
tion concerning an estate worth
$250,000 could produce $25,000 in
legal fees, it is the exception rather
than the rule.

"Of all the wills my office han-
dles, 99 percent are neither con-
tested nor complicated," Surrogate
LaCorte said.

He suggested people exercise
caution when offered an unsolicit-
ed deal on a living trust.

"Some companies are misrepre-
senting the need of a living trust,"
Surrogate LaCorte said. "Most peo-
ple do not have the assets or
lifestyle needs to justify the need
for such a document."

The Surrogate recommends
shopping for a lawyer to have a
last will and testament properly
drawn up to avoid any complica-
tions when entering a will into pro-
bate.

For more information, call the s
Union County Surrogate's office at '-
(908) 527-4280 or visit
www.ucnj.org/surrogate/indejr.ht.'
ml on the Internet,
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Sports
shocks Scotch Plains girls in OT

THE RECORD-PRESS

- ROSELLE — As unseeded
Railway kicked in the winning
goal in double overtime against
the heavily favored Scotch
Plains-Fanwood girl's soccer
team Saturday, half the field
went numb.

The Scotch Plains girls wear-
ing white at the Union County
Tournament at Roselle Catholic
momentarily froze in a state of
shock. Then came the uncontrol-
lable emotion symbolized by
defenseman Lauren Perrotta
who knelt down just outside her
own goal with her head down,

crying as Railway's team cele-
brated around her. Soon her
team would join in her emotions.

It wasn't supposed to happen
this way. The tears were being
saved as tears of joy when top-
seeded Scotch Plaim-Fanwood,
ranked No. 10 in the state's Top
20, won the UCT. But that's why
the game is played and although
the Lady Raiders controlled the
tempo of the entire contest, they
couldn't control the outcome.

Saturday, Railway's young
team comprised of a majority of
freshman starters, pulled out a
2-1 win that transcended 'upset.'

That's soccer," said Raiders

head coach Kevin Ewing. "We
totally outplayed them but we
didn't score."

Indeed, the Lady Raiders
seemed to have a strangle hold
on every facet of the match
except the score. Repeatedly, the
offensive dribbled into Railway's
zone, earning corner kicks and
shots on goal by Kelly Rigano,
Jenna Balestriere and Jessie
Sapienza.

Scotch Plains would net only
one of 18 shots toward Railway's
goalie. Rigano sent in a corner
kick that was kept in the zone.
Rigano put herself back in the
mix, finding the ball and lofting

a cross toward the goal from the
left side. In the middle Kristen
Zyla was waiting and headed the
ball in for a goal and 1-0 lead in
the 29th minute.

The score would remain that
way until there was about six
minutes left in regulation. Just
after Sapienza had bounced a
shot on goal off the post, Rahway
brought the ball back in Scotch
Plains' territory and earned a
direct kick. Freshman Taylor
Wilson launched a high shot that
glanced off the hands of Scotch
Plains goalie Lauren Mains (10
saves) and into the net for the
equalizer.

The Raiders attempted to end
the game in regulation and got
two good scoring chances from
Balestriere that didn't go in.

Again, with seconds remain-
ing in the first overtime, Scotch
Plains worked another scoring
opportunity. Balestriere lofted a
perfect cross to Sapienza right in
front of the goal but Sapienza's
shot went right at the goalie for
a save.

Rahway dashed the Raiders'
hopes of a UCT championship a
half-minute into the second OT.
Indian's Wilson sent in a cross
that was knocked away by Mains
but the rebound was knocked

home by Rahway's Amanda
CasareH,

"There arc other games and
other goals," Ewing told his team
after the gume.

"We still have the Watchung
Conference. We still have the
states coming up," he said. "It's
just that we had this one as a
goal too and its disappointed but
I think we'll bounce back."

Scotch Plains (14-2-1) came to
play Monday in Linden and
shutout the Tigers 3-0.
Balestriere, Allie Hambleton and
Laura Weisbrod scored goals off
assists by Sapienza, Allie Zazalli
and Lisa Camarda.

Raiders crush Johnson
SP-F advances in UCT and blanks Linden, 3-0
THE CHRONICLE

ELIZABETH — True, Scotch
Plains-Fanwood has developed a
long traditional in boy's soccer
but maybe there were a few
teams out there who thought the
Raiders, the third seed in the
Union County Tournament, were
having a down year compared to
past Raiders runs.

Think again.
The Scotch Plains Raiders

made two loud statements this
past week — beating up on 11th-
seeded Johnson, 4-0, in the quar-
terfinal round of the UCT
Saturday on the turf in Elizabeth
and then knocking off Linden,
ranked No. 20 in the state, 3-0,
Monday in Scotch Plains.

Linden had beaten Scotch
Plains earlier in the year and it
was obvious the Raiders were

intent on retribution.
"It was good to get revenge,"

said Casey Hoynes-O'Connor,
who assisted on a goal by Chris
Heuther against Linden. "We
don't like to lose to anybody. This
was our last chance to play them
since they are out of the counties
and we wanted to send them a
message."

Linden was upset in the first
round of the UCT by Summit, 2-
1.

"Our strategy was to take
advantage of some weaknesses
we had seen in our scouting," said
head coach Tom Breznitsky after
Monday's match.

JOHN FEI/CORRESPONDENT
Senior Terrence Chartea la all over the field for Scotch Plalna-
Fanwood aa a defender and goal acorer. Saturday Chartea kicked In
a rebound for a goal againat Johnson in the UCT.

"It's good to pay them back,"
he said. They had our number
the last couple of times but we
though we outplayed them both
times."

Though the Scotch Plains
Raiders are used to holding the
top seed in the UCT, it hasn't
stopped them from playing the
aggressive, possession-style
Scotch Plains game. From the
first whistle, the Raiders put
pressure on Johnson's defense,
getting off shots on goal by
Terrence Charles, Sean Young
and Sean McNelis.

The Raiders defense of
Charles, Jeff Belt, Robert
Cunningham and Greg Leischner
limited Johnson to a mere two
shots on goal, saved by goalkeep-
er Bryan Meredith for his 10th
shutout.

"We just went out there and
did what we had to do,"
Breznitsky said after Saturday's
game. "We dominated. I'm
extremely pleated."

With about 21:10 left in the
first half of play, Charles drib-
bled the ball up field and sent a
pass to Young. Young got the ball
under control and proceeded
toward the net, drawing
Johnson's goalie to him. Young
then smartly passed the ball to
Hoynes-O'Connor who, because
he was facing a wide open goal,
had enough time to set and kick
a grounder into the right side of
the net.

Scotch Plains continued the
pressure, resulting in a throw-in
on the Johnson side by Jeff Bell.
Bell heaved a long throw in front
of the net where 6-foot-3-inch,
195-pound Young was waiting to
simply head the ball in the net
to make the score 2-0 at half-
time.

In the second half Greg
Leischner got into the action,
scoring an unassisted goal with
about 13 minutes to play and
about a minute later, McNelis
put the ball on goal. That shot
was saved but the rebound was
slammed home by a charging
Charles to put the game clearly
out of reach.

"I think we're getting better
every day," Haynes-O'Connor
said. "This tournament is wide

JOHN FEI/CORRESPONDENT

Scotch Plains sophomore Sean Young (6-3,195) was a dominating force at he has been all year againat
Johnson and Linden this week. Young headed in a goal in each game to help the Raiders to victory.

open and we expect to win it,"
Monday Scotch Plains (16-3),

ranked No. 16 in the state's Top
20, took on Linden and exploded
for three goals within a seven
minute era in the first half to
give the Raiders and insur-
mountable lead.

Jarek Cohen, Huether and

Young scored for the Raiders
and Meredith notch four saves
for his 1 lth shutout of the sea-
son. Once again, Young .scored a
header from a throw in by Bell.

"All I have to do is throw the
ball in the air to him and it's a
goal," Bell said Monday. "Nobody
can jump with Sean."

Goalkeeper Meredith spoke
Monday about earning the
shutout against Linden.

"(Lindon) put on a little more
pressure (in the second half) but
it wasn't anything we couldn't
deal with," Meredith said. "It
was important for us to hold on
to the shutout,"

Westfield downs Cougars, looks for UCT crown
•yCHAPHBWWAY
THE RECORD-PRESS

CRANFORD - Put the match
Monday in the 'a-win-is-a-win'
category.

The Westfield girl's soccer
squad got a goal from Aly
Ludmer off a rebound from a shot
by senior team captain Stephanie
Bridgman in the game'a fourth
minute and the Lady Blue Devils
made it stick for the remaining
76 minutes to earn a 1-0 victory
over Cranford Monday afternoon.

Goalkeeper Tara O'Donahue
recorded five saves to earn the
shutout.

"I think neither team played
their best today but we held it
together and got the win," said
head coach Katie Egan. "We'll
take it."

Both the Westfield and
Cranford girl's soccer teams were
coming of emotional wins in the
Union County Tournament and
Monday they squared off against
each other in what might have
been a prelude to their champi-

GIRLS SOCCER
onship match in the tournament.
Favorite Scotch Plains-Fanwood,
the No. 1 seed, lost in double
overtime to Rahway, leaving the
tournament wide open.

Sixth-seeded Westfield will
now take on Governor Livingston
Saturday at 5 p.m. in Union.

"These teams know each other
very well," Egan said. "Hopefully
well see each other again in the
UCT."

Governor Livingston is cur-

rently undefeated and un-scored
upon this year and recently
broke into the state's Top 20 at
No. 20.

"We're looking to change both
of those things," Egan said of
Gov. Livingston's impressive sea-
son statistics.

Bridgman said although the
team did not play up to par
Monday, they have bonded as the
season has gone on and are pre-
pared for the county and state
tournaments.

"We had an amazingly diffi-

cult schedule at the beginning of
the year playing teams like
Ridge and Pingry and not many
teams have that kind of sched-
ule," Bridgman said. "So I think
we ready for anything."

Bridgman, Danni Fried, Erin
McCarthy and Gio Palatucci
have led the offense this season
but the defense has been effi-
cient as well, guided by Emily
MacNeil, Miriam Becker-Cohen,
Julie Shelman and goaltender
O'Donahue.

Westfield also substitutes

freely with players such as
Mary-Kate Luker, Gillian Kape
and Andrea Hollander.

"This team is so balanced,"
Bridgman said. "I feel like if any-
one on the bench is in the game,
we'll be fine."

The point was proven at the
UCT Saturday in Governor
Livingston against Union
Catholic, the third seed. Luker
and Kape scored goals and
Palatutci had an assist to give
the Lady Blue Devils a 2-1 victo-
ry to advance.

Devils' Perrella focused on Union County meet
THE RECORD-PRESS ~

ELIZABETH — Junior cross
country star Jeffrey Perrella has
a single minded attitude of rac-
ing that permits him to only
worry about running hiB best
race, not who the opposition is.
* So when Perrella is asked if
the addition of Andrew Catalano
Of Roselle Catholic changes his
strategy for Wednesday's Union

County Championships at
Warinanco Park, his answer is
predictable.

"The addition of Andrew
Catalano won't change my race
strategy, because I usually don't
have one," Perrella said. "I just
plan on going out there and run-
ning as fast as I can on that
given day, and hopefully, it will
be faster than everyone else's
best."

liHHt. Thursday in the

CROSS COUNTRY
Watchung Conference Meet at
Warinanco Park in Elizabeth,
Perrella was edged in a classic
duet with sophomore Joe
McKenney of Cranford, who ran
16:04 to Perrella's 16:05.
McKenney took a small lead in
the final 400 meters and held on.

The front pack on Wednesday
should include McKenney and

Kevin Brown of Cranford,
Catalano and Perrella.

Before Perrella tackles
revenging his loss to McKenney,
he and Westfield have the more
important task of trying to win
the state* sectional meet at
Warinanco Park tomorrow.

"We would also like to gain
some momentum and confidence
so we can enter the states with a
realistic expectation of advanc-
ing in tb« Mefit. nf Chamnions."

said Martin.
Martin said he is hoping for

another fine effort from Rob
Broadbent, who had a breakout
race nt the conference meet, fin-
ishing fourth in 16:50.

Defeating Cranford in the race
next Wednesday could be a tough
challenge. The Cougars hove out-
run the Blue Devils in a dual
meet in addition to handily win-
ning the conference meet 22-37.

"Wo need for ovir ,1-4-fi mnnerR

to move up, run faster and beat
their 3-4-5," said Martin.

WATCHUNG CONFERENCE CHAMPI-
ONSHIPS

NATIONAL DIVISION
TEAMS: 1- Cianford 22 2- Westfield 37.

3- Scotch Plains-Fanwood 85. 4- Linden 106
INDIVIDUALS: 1 Joe McKenney, Cranford

16 04 2- Jeff Perrella, Westfleld 16:05. 3-
Kevin Brown, Craniotd 16:37. 4- Robed
Broadbent. Westfield 16:50. 5- Nate
Thompson, Cfftnlord 1651. 6- JoshHanke,
Cranicwd 17:00. 7- Brian Mahoney, Crantord
17 04 a- Kevin Mahoney, Craniord 17:09. 9-
Mike Gorski, Westfleld 17:14. 10- Kris Kagan,
W»eHI«l<1 17-31
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Scotch Plains-Westfield rivalry showcased in Union meet
•yMMDUIMUt
THE RECORD-PRESS

ELIZABETH — The Raiders-
Blue Devils cross country bat-
tles are starting to gain in
stature an each recent meeting
has been clone, unpredictable
and usually decides a title.

The latest installment came
at last Thursday's Watchung
Conference Championship race
at Warinanco' Park, when the
team race came down to n sixth
runner. SP-F sophomore
Samantha Carow's 14*" place

finish turned out to be the differ-
ence as the Raiders defended
their title.

The Raiders, who have also
defeated the Blue Devils two
straight years in dual meets,
hope that history does not
repeat itself when the teams
meet for the third and final time
this fall in the Union County
Championships, Wednesday at
Warinanco Park. In 2003, the
Blue Devils gained revenge on
the Raiders, who had earlier
ended their 83 meet winning
streak, by edging them in the

Cross
Country
County meet.

"We squeaked it out by the
slimmest of all margins," said
Scotch Plains head coach Jeff
Koegel. "We really didn't run all
that well and we gave Westfield
a chance to beat us. Luckily for
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us, we have the depth that we
lacked laBt year, so we were able
to displace their fifth runner
with our sixth."

"We have several rookies in
our line up this year. Their times
have been dropping consistently,
and their confidence is building
along with it. The dual meet was
a turning point for them and
their performances at the con-
ference meet proves how much
they have learned about them-
selves and their abilities this
season," said Westfield assistant
coach Jennifer Buccino.

Before they compete in the
county meet the teams have far
different challenges awaiting
them in the section meet tomor-
row. While Westfield goes in as
the favorite in North Jersey,
Section 1, Group IV, Scotch
Plains will have to run its best
just to make it to the group
championship on November 13.

"We can't run like (we did in
the conference meet) in the sec-
tional meet or the county meet,"
said Koegel.

Koegel is anxious to finally
add a county championship to

six runner-up finishes. "I've
come as close as two points. It
would be extra special to do it
this year, knowing how far we
have come since two fall* ago,
when we didn't even get a men-
tion."

Keying the conference tri-
umph for the Raiders was a cru-
cial third place finish by senior
Laura Harrison, who outran top
Westfield runner Annie Onishi.
Three Westfield runners —
Jennifer Danielson, Rachel
Barret and Anne Siwulec folr
lowed behind.

DeJohn wins floor exercise, SP-F edged
GYMNASTICS

Scotch Plains' Jacqueline DeJohn won
the door exercise competition wltti a 9.250
scote at the Union County Championships in
Cranford Friday night but the Dfty1on/8r*artoy
learn edged Scotch Plains 102.850-101.525
to capture the title with Westfwld placing ttiird
with 101.025

SP-F's Katia Zaleski finished sixth in the
all-around, sixth in the vault, second in the
uneven bars and fifth in the balance beam.

Westfield s Claire MacDonald placed fifth
in the all-around, third in the vault, sixth in
1 he uneven bars, fourth on the balance beam
and fifth in the floor exercise

SCOTCH PLAINS
Girls aoecat

Scotch Plains 5, Elizabeth 0 — Hallie
Minu. Kelly Rigano, Allie Zazzali, Colleen
LaForge and Alana Benctvengo guided Ifie
Raiders last Thursday In Scotch Plains.
Jenna Baleslnere. Jessie Sapienza and
Lauren Weisbrod had an assist each.

Scotch Plains 3, Crantord 0 — Mintz

assisted on a Rigano goal just live minutes
Into tha match last Wednesday in Scotch
Plains. Rigano assisted on one of Allie
HamWeton'i two second half goals.
Batostrtors had an assist and goalkeeper
Lauren Mains had seven saves.

dirt* tennis
Scotch Plains 5, Elizabeth 0 — Carly

Hems defeated Carmela Lopez, 8-1, and
Shannon Gomes won by the same score
Monday.

WESTFIELD
Football

Union 24, Westlield 3 — Union (2-4) went
74 yards In just two plays during their open-
ing possession of the game to lake a 7-0
lead. The Blue Devils (0-6) got within 7-3 on
a 29-yard field goal by Paul Goldweitz.

BoytMccer
Cranford 2, Westfield 1 — Michael

Feniger scored for the Blue Devils (2-10-3)
Monday in Westfield.

Linden 3, Westtield 0 — Linden, ranked
No. 20 Ifi the state's Top 20, beat the Blue

Devils last Wednesday In Linden after (coring
three first-half goals.

Girt* soccer
Westfield 5, Linden 0 — Erin McCarthy

scored a hat trick, two In the first half and Aly
Ludmer scored once to give the Lady Blue
Devils a 3-0 lead heading Into haffltme last
Wednesday In Westlield. Gk) Palatuocl
added a goal and an assist.

Field hockey
Columbia 2, Westfield 1 — The Blue

Devils (4-10-4) got a goal trom Kristen
Materek in the second hall Monday in
Westlield.

Volleyball
Westtield det. Scotch Plains, 25-14, 25-

21 — Olena Borhowsky recorded tive aces
and Jillian Olson added three kills to lead
Westlield (14-5) Monday in Westfield.

Westlield del. Cranford, 25-20, 25-10 —
Lizzy Myers served 11 straight points with
five aces in the second game last
Wednesday in Westfield. Erin Roudebush
had 11 kills.

JOHN FEI/CORRESPONDENT

Scotch Plains-Fanwood's Matt FMssner attempts a shot against Johnson during Union County
Tournament action Saturday In Elizabeth.

Blue Sharks 1112 girts
Two early goals s«t the ton* and

two late ones provided the exclama-
tion points as the Scotch Plains Blue
Sharks U12 Girls inter-county team
played its finest game ot the year in
winning its most significant game, a 4-
O victor over previously undefeated
Mountainside Cosmos Saturday at
Shellield School in Mountainside. Both
teams are now 6-12-1 and could meet
again next Saturday at Soccerfest at
St. Josephs, Metuchen.

The Sharks came out ol tha gate
quickly. Their persistence was reward-
ed when Amanda Rodriguez picked up
a loose ball and adeptly tired in a low
shot Irom 10 yards. Minutes later Erin
Brown converted on a high hard direct
kick over the defensive wall. The
goalie was unable to hold onto the wet
ball to make it 2-0.

Goalie Melissa McKenna was gen-
erally untested but came up big by
batting away a Mountainside shot mid-
way through the second half. Jessica
DIGiacomo, brilliant all day with her
dribbling and passing, was nearly
rewarded but her breakaway shot was
saved. Two minutes later she would
not be denied, converting another
breakaway. Jessica Feeley, in just her
third game back trom injuries scored
her third goal to complete the victory.

Other contributors Included Alyssa
Young, Kara Gaynor, Sarah Weber,
Toni Ann Capece, Lauren Buckley,
Emily Cohen, Rebecca DiGiacomo,
Annie Rubin, Sarah Lazarus and Desli

SPORTSCENE
DeMarslco.

WeatfteM PAL wrestling
The Westfleld PAL teams are

preparing (or the season, returning all
but three wrestlers from last year's
team. The team competes in two
leagues and has an independent
schedule for the first-year wrestlers.

The boys were recognized for the
achievements last year at a banquet
held in April. Overall, the team had
one first place champion, three sec-
ond place finishers and one third
place winner in the Central Jersey
League Tournament. Six wrestlers
qualified for the state tournament.

Winning the Coach's' Excellence
Award were: Matt Albano, league
champion; Christian Barber, Adam
Laird and Phil Reynolds. Colin Barber
was recognized lor his second place
finish in the state tournament and Jey
Vingllng lor his second place finish in
the Central Jersey Tournament.

Andy Castrorao and Tony Pafumi
received the Most Improved Wrestler
Award. Joe Panarese received the
Most Dedicated Wrestler Award.

Troy Skibitsky, a fourth-grader,
took home the Outstanding Wrestler
Award. He was second in the Central
Jersey League and qualified for the
state tournament.

Registration is now open. Forms
can be obtained by emailing
WestfieldPALWrestting@comcast.net.
Practices start Nov. 1 with free clinics
to be held In October on Thursday
night at Roosevelt.

WeiMleld Area Y Synchronized
Swimmers

Fresh from the US Nationals,
where members of the Westfield Area
Y placed as high as third, the synchro-
nized swim team will stage its annual
performance for the public November
21S| and 22nd at the Westfield Area Y,
located at 220 Clark Street.

This year's show, entitled, "Just
Add Water," includes team routines as
well as duets and trios, all of which
present the grade and athleticism of
the sport. The team, known as the
Aquaducks, attracts girls from all over
Central New Jersey, including
Hoboken, West New York,
Bricfgewater, Holmdei, Scotch Plains,
Summit, Piscataway, Princeton, and
Westfield, as well as Staten Island,
New York. The team is one of only two
competitive synchronized swim teams
in the entire slate.

The show raises money to help
defray travel costs to regional and
national competitions. This season the
team has meets in Pennsylvania,
Connecticut, Ohio, Long Island and
Florida. The 2005 US Age Group
Nationals will be held in Buffalo, New
York.

Tickets are available at the door.
Prices are $5.00 for adults and $3.00
for children. There are two shows on
Saturday, at 1 and 7 p.m. Sunday's
performance is at 1 p.m. For more
information, please call (90B) 233-
2700.

ENCOURAGE
YOUR Kllfc HABIT.

KIDS NEED SOMETHING

RETTED TO DO THAN DRUGS.

LIKESFOHTS. DANCE. OK MUSIC. j

BECAUSE GOOO THINGS CAN BE

HABIT FOftMtNG.TOOi SO GET THEM INTO A GOOD HABIT.

TOOAV. Oft THEY MAY CET INTO A VERY BAD ONE.

Partnership For A Drug'Free New Jersey
In Coopcmion With The Governor's Council On Atohokvn S Dryf Abwe

THI Nf»- Jutsn Diriment i f Huitir & Pm^ElUHtt Fern A Dux. F«ii A m u

UNION COUNTY MORTGAGE RATES
1'ioqram Rjdo pis 'odn lip APR I I Proq'um Rale pi". fin ii|, Al pis tin i,p APR II Piocyam Hale

Aupex Mortgage ROO-344-2739

30-yr. Fixed 5,000 1.6.1 .<W 30 5.22.1

15-yr. Fixed 4.37 J 2.00 ?'.; 30 4.808

I - J T A R M 3.250 1.00 5'.i 30 3.2H7

30-yr. Jumbo 5.250 1.00 5'.! 30 5.376

15-yr. Jumh<> 4.611 1.25 5rf 30 4.S74

A Custom Mortgage Sol. 800-259-9510

30-yr. Fixed 5.000 1.50 .V; 30 5 150
30-yr. Fixed 5.250 0.50 5'i 30 5.350
15-yr. Fixed 4.250 2.00 5',; 30 AAW
MTAARM 1.000 0.00 5'i 30 3 .W0

A-DC'rcilil. wraiL'iunhiivW* 1 IV inCh.iplct 1.1
l(xn I.I V 1 ikiynul nfHL NII[>IK-|II SIM

A H M 800-924-<Mr<M
30-yr. Fixed 5.375 000 5'f Ml 5.3'K)
15->T. Fixed 4.875 0.00 V* 60 4.8'K)
30-yr. Jumbo 5.625 0.00 55 GO 5.(>60
5 / J A K M 4.375 0.00 59i W) 4.2W
5/1 Jbo. ARM 4.375 0.00 5<7r M) 4.230
No Broker fcc. Commit I'rc.Orig. I re . 1 miuni. ur Appl.

l:cc! NoCnM Ken Avai l ! Cl.nc .il IIOIIIL-!

American Federal M lg . 888-321-4687

30-yr. Pixcd 5 125 1.13 Stt 30 5.32 H
15-yr. Fixed 4.625 1.00 5'/, 3(1 4.715
30-yr. Jumbo 5.500 0.00 5'J 30 5.52<)
5/1 ARM 4 125 0.75 5r, 30 4.3.19

All Rales anil \cc\ tiuaraniivtl in Wnliiif'
* u\\.jiiifixlmtp.i.i>iii

Amer ican M t g . Concepts 866-490-8500

30-j r. Fixed 4.875 2.00 5<7r 30 5.O30
15-yr. Fined 4.25(1 2.O0 59! 30 4.490
30-yr, Jumbo 5.250 1.0(1 VA 30 5.350
M T A A R M 1 (XX) 0.00 5 ^ 30 .1.900

A-DCml i t . IIM «•* Pufdu*.-. WWII Combos.
Nu Dm- in %\ M. Inu-Mrncnl properly In MVJ I.'IV.

Investors Savings Hank 800-252-8119
30-yr. I M H « I 5.750 O.OO 5'* W 5.751
10-vr. Jumtw 5.750 0.00 2 0 ^ 90 5 751
15-VT. Fined 5.125 0.00 5^ 90 5.126

5-yr.AKM 4.625 0.00 5"> 90 4.626
10-yr.ARM 5.250 0.00 5 * 90 5.026

t'onfnrniitij: leans In Wf LTV. Loans in S2.5 Million.

LiRhthouw Mortgage 800-784-1331
I.V)-yr. Fixed 5.375 0.00 59f- 30 5.588
15-vr. Fixed 4.875 0.00 S'S 10 4.96.1
10-yr. Fixed a l l call I01* 30' call
30-yr. Jumbo 5.750 0.00 IOr* 30 5.838
20-yr. Fixed 5.125 0.00 5 * 30 5.468

Consis lc tUly l o w Rales. Open 7 Days a vvi-ck 9-M.

L iMinSeanh 800-591-3279
10-yr. Fixed 5.5O0 O.OO m 45 5.540
20-yr. Fixed 5.375 0.00 lOCr 90 5.430
15-vr. Jumbo 4,875 0.00 5% 60 4.940
7/l 'ARMJhti 4 750 O.OO 109! 90 4.910
.VI ARM Jbo 425(1 0.00 l ( » 7.5 4.790

Mn-w.LiMnScurvh.L-um. NJ's LtiweiitJumKi Kales!

Main Line National Ml*. 877-876-3600

30-yr. Fined 5.250 O.OO 3 0 * 30 5.310
20-yr. Fined 5.000 O.OO 301 30 5.060
15-yr. Fined -1.750 O.OO 30% 30 4.810
10-yr. Fined 4.625 O.OO 307f 30 4.690

No application fee - mi rale loi:k Ice.
Ask alxHit our Free floaidiwn pmjrum.

M a i n Line National M l g . 877-876-360O

30-yr. Jumbo 5.500 O.OO 301* 30 5.5MJ
15-yr. Jumbo 4.875 O.OO 30<J 30 4.910
5/1 Jumbo 5.250 O.OO 30ft 30 5.310
3/1 Jumbo 3.875 O.OO 3Ott 30 3.910

Rales good ftirncw annlica!iuns& purchiiscs. Ba\
your best rate & Ice. Best rates fur self-employed

New Mi l len ium Hank 732-729-1 UK)

30-yr. Fined 5.500 O.OO 5<X 30 5.5.10

15-yr. Fined 5.000 O.OO 5 1 30 5.<H0

5/1 A R M 4.875 O.OO 5tf 30 5.850

30-yr. Jumho 5.875 O.OO 5<S 30 5.880

Call Now! Direct lender. Fail Approvals.

Partners MortKBRe 888-RA TK-SAI.E

30-yr.Fined 5.125 200 5 * 60 5.170
15-yr. Fined 4.500 200 5'* 60 4.540
30-yr. Jumho 5.375 2.00 5'i 60 5.420
15-yr. Jumbo 4.875 2.00 5^ Ml 4.920

Zero Pts, Z«m Fee Loans Available.
Free Refinance forever. PiinncrsM(?a»l.cnm

InTormaSion provided by The National 1 iruik ul NCM S Services. Rates lire valid as of Otlobcr 22, 2IKM. Cnnlacl lenders dirctlly for APR's, udilitiotiul fees and

services. Omfumiint; i|i«p|es b;ncd mi fcl20.(NM! ln;in w iih 20'* down wilh no PMI; Jutnbu quotes based on $350,000 all applicable loan fees included. 1 .oan

amounts may aflccl rales. Link-in period in d.ivs UiirniwersshouldLeomparethc specifics of vurious loan oimngcmcnls. Check rales daily on the Intcmeut

www.nj.tom. © 2ixi3 N im LKNDKRS WISHING TO PARTICIPATE PLEASE CALL 800-939-NFNS,

Price Financial Svcs. 800401-9091

30-yr. Fixed 5.375 0.00 5 * 30 5.400
15-yr. Fixed 4.750 0.00 591 30 4.780
30-yr Jumbo 5.750 0.00 10% 30 5.780
l-yr. ARM 1.250 0.00 10* 30 1.740

Kales are hack down! 103',? Pureh. No Cost Refi's.
Free i t FIIM prc-approvals. In Bk/Foreclosure1.'

I'enn Fed. Savings Rank 908-719-2468
30-yr. Fixed 5.625 0.00 5'* 60 5.680
30-vr. Jumbo 5.750 0.00 UiK 60 5.770
30-hiwklyjbo 5.500 O.tX) 10% 60 5.510
15-vr. Jumbo 5.IKX) 0.00 107c 60 5.030
-VI Jbo ARM 4.625 0.00 10% 60 4.710

The liwcsl fixed rule jumbo mortgages. Urns Icrrn
rate liK-ks avail, up to 12 months on all pniducts.

Summit Federal Savings 792-968-0665

30-yr, Fixed 6.000 0.00 20^ 75 6.046
15-yr. Fixed 5.000 0.00 20% 75 5.062
10-yr. Fixed 4.750 0.00 20% 75 4.835
1 -yr. ARM 3.000 0.00 20% 75 4.480

Kl vi, IS-JT and 1-yr. ARM hi 55IKI.tK!l)depending on
diwiipayiiicni. Ml day n'liiiniimcm. Lock-in ul application.

Check mortgage rales daily at:

nj?
Everything Jersey

Updated 3:00pm Monday thru Friday

•f>
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Real Estate
Officials urge contractors: Register now, beat the deadline

NEWARK — AB the Nov. 9,
2004, deadline approaches for
home improvement contractors
doing business in New Jersey to
become registered with the
State, Attorney General Peter
C. Harvey and New Jersey
Division of Consumer Affairs
Director Reni Erdos are urging
contractors to submit their
applications for registration
now.

The Contractors'
Registration Act, which takes
effect Nov. 9, was signed by
Governor James E. McGreevey
in May establishing registra-
tion requirements for those who
sell and make home improve-
ments. Contractors should sub-
mit their applications as soon
as possible to ensure they are
registered before the Nov. 9
deadline.

Applications may be
obtained by logging onto
http://www.njconsumeraffairs.c
om/contractor.htm, calling (888)
656-6225, or visiting Consumer
Affairs' offices at 124 Halsey
St., Newark, or 2 Riverside
Drive, Suite 403, Camden.

Each application must be
accompanied by a registration
payment of $90, a copy of the
contractor's certificate of liabili-
ty insurance as well as other
documents. To help contractors
understand their obligations,
Consumer Affairs has prepared
an instruction sheet on how to
complete the application and a
sheet of "Frequently Asked
Questions." These materials

also can be obtained at
Consumer Affairs' website or by
calling the agency.

Contractors who fail to regis-
ter in time are prohibited from
making or selling home
improvements in New Jersey,
barred from obtaining local con-
struction permits and face civil
monetary penalties as well as
possible criminal charges if
they continue to do home
improvements without becom-
ing registered after the effec-
tive date.

"We urge home improvement
contractors to file their applica-
tions now to ensure that they
are registered by the November
9 deadline," Harvey said. "We
believe that this new law will
help both homeowners and con-
tractors. By protecting home-
owners, the law will increase
consumer confidence and ulti-
mately help the industry."

"Here's a note of caution for
procrastinators: This is not one
of those things you want to wait
until the last minute to do,"
Erdos said. "We anticipate that
the registration process will
take several weeks and any
hesitation on the part of con-
tractors to register only stands
to delay the process and affect
their ability to work."

To ensure that contractors
are aware of the registration
requirements, Consumer
Affairs will soon be sending let-
ters — along with the applica-
tion and instruction sheet — to
individuals who may be work-

ing as home improvement con-
tractors in New Jersey.
Consumer Affairs also has sent
letters and application packets
to municipal construction code
officials encouraging them to
make the packets available to
contractors.

The Contractors'
Registration Act establishes the
following provisions:

— Gives consumers three
days to cancel a home improve-
ment contract. The consumer
must give the contractor writ-
ten notice of cancellation.
Contractors must refund to the
consumer any money paid with-
in 30 days of receiving the writ-
ten notice of cancellation.

— Requires home improve-
ment contractors — those who
engage in the business of mak-
ing or selling home improve-
ments including remodeling,
altering, painting, renovating,
repairing, restoring, moderniz-
ing, moving and/or demolishing
— to register annually with
Consumer Affairs.

— Bars anyone who is not
registered, unless they're
exempted from the registration
requirements, from working as
a home improvement contrac-
tor.

— Bars municipalities from
issuing construction permits to
contractors who are not regis-
tered or exempted from the reg-
istration requirements.

— Requires registrants to
disclose to Consumer Affairs if
they've been convicted of a

crime.
— Requires contractors to

file proof that they have
secured and maintain general
liability insurance in a mini-
mum of $500,000 per occur-
rence.

— Provides that anyone who
knowingly violates the act is
guilty of a crime of the fourth
degree. In addition, anyone who
violates the act is also subject
to civil monetary penalties
under the Consumer Fraud Act
of up to $10,000 for the first
offense and up to $20,000 for

each subsequent offense.
— Requires a written con-

tract when the improvement
work exceeds $500. The con-
tract must detail all terms and
conditions, including among
other things the1 legal name,
business address and registra-
tion number of the contractor; a
copy of the certificate of com-
mercial genernl liability insur-
ance; and the total price or
other consideration to be paid
by the consumers, including
finance charges.

— Requires contractors to

post their registration numbers
on all New Jersey advertise-
ments, contracts and correspond
dence with customers and all'
commercial vehicles registered'
in New Jersey and leased or
owned by the registrant,

COLDWELL BANKER

JULIE MURPHY

Murphy is top
sales agent at
Burgdorff ERA

WESTFIELD — Julie Murphy, a con-
sistent top achiever in the Burgdorff
ERA, Westfield office, has been honored
as Sales Agent of the Month for
September 2004.

Murphy has received many distin-
guished awards and has been a recipi-
ent of the New Jersey Association of
Realtors Circle of Excellence Sales
Award 2003.

She has been a New Jersey real
estate professional for 14 years and
resides in Cranford. Murphy is an
active member of the Cranford Junior
Woman's Club, the Garden Club of
Cranford, the Crane-Phillips House
Restoration Committee, and a trustee of
the Cranford Historical Society. She
completed the National Trust for
Historic Preservation's Historic Real
Estate Program in 2001 and is a certi-
fied historic home specialist.

George Kraus, vice president/manag-
er of the Westfield office, stated, "Julie is
an extremely knowledgeable agent in
our office and has served as a mentor for
new agents. She has consistently
attained new business from past clients
who recommend her services without
reservation."

Contact Julie Murphy at her direct
line (908) 233-2488 or e-mail her at
JulieMurphy@burgdorff.com.

IDEAL OPPORTUNITY!
LINDEN $319,900
Spacious 2-family in quiet residential neighborhood w/pait fin attic, 3
baths, 1.5 garage. Newer gas boiler, wood floors. Easy access to shopping
& travel. A sizzling buy!! Call Now!

0m 908-709-8400 j

IF WALLS COULD TALK
CRANFORD - these walls would talk about elegant garden parties and warm afternoon teas on
the veranda overlooking the river. They would speak of dining by the fire in the vintage Dining

Room and of intimate fireside conversations in the gracious Living Room with French doors and
curved walls. These walls would echo warm greetings from the impressive grand Center Hallway

with its magnificent staircase, welcoming fireplace, and stained glass windows. They would
resound with the sounds of everyday living in its 5 Bedrooms, 2 sitting Rooms, and 2-1/2 Baths

and lively chats would resonate from the renovated Eat-in-Kitchen.

l ime is of the essence...at $859,900.
This quintessential home won't be available for long. Call Faith today!!

Schedule your private appointment.
Or visit my website: www.NJTopHomes.coni for a Virtual Tour and the Property Brochure.

COVDU3GLL
BANKER •

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

Faith A. Maricic
(908) 301-2029 (Direct Line)

Visit my Website:
www.NJTopHomes.com

for a Virtual Tour
Cllhhrll Uunkir .4 Kvtll tMlitt CniyiTnlinfi. < '•titiwrtt HimirrU 11 «l rryltlen-J Inulrnuirl i •) CMKCU titinler Ciirpimiliim. An Equal Housing Crmpuny.

Equal Htmiing Oi>piirt«niit •:?>IO-I On nrJ ami Optra/fit by NKT. Inc. All ln/i<muium is (termed reliable bul not gaaroHlrtd.

>\i '%lfi i ' lcl O f f i c e • 2119 ( c n l r a l W n u i • 90N-2JU

LOmiNG
FOR A NEW HOME?

COLDWELL BANKER
~ Since 1906-

CRANFORD
Charming front porch, 4 bedrooms, 1.1 baths, eat-in
kitchen, built-in china closet in formal dining room,
family room. WSFO3I5

CRANFORD $549,900
Impressive Victorian extensively updated with an open
floor plan perfect for modern living and entertaining.
Quiet street. WSHW26

CARWOOD $519,000
Well maintained Colonial on cul-de-sac. Open floor
plan with large moms. Family room fireplace, 2.1
baths, deck and more. WFS0912

SCOTCH PIAINS $399,999
Bright & cheery move-in condition 7 room, 3 bed-
room, 1.1 bath Split. New bath, newer custom kitchen,
many extras. WSFO828

SCOTCH PIAINS $515,000
Pristine hilltop Colonial/Cape. Fireplace, 2 baths,
cathedral ceiling family room, deck. Large private lot
with pond. WSF0942

WES I FIELD $769,000
Delightful Center-Hall Colonial with 4 oversized
bedrooms, 3.1 baths, inviting family room with fire-
place & living room fireplace. WSF0924

WESTFIELD
209 Central Avenue

(908) 233-5555

coLouieu.Coldwell Banker Mortgage Services 1-888-317-5416
The fastest, simplest, most convenient way home.

,_, „,_ , RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE
For a list of homes outside the NY Metro area, visit our National web site at http://wwv.Mldwellbanker.com.

C2002 CoWweH Banter Residential Brokerage Corporation. Art Equal Opportunity Company. Equal Housing Opportunity. Each Office Independently Owned and Operated,
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SSIFIEDS
To Place Your Ad Call:

83W14

ADOPT: Caring, kind & sen
sitive couple's hearts are
empty without a child lo
love. Expenses paid.
Please Call Suzanne
Rich 188*367-8433

Disclaim*'
The Suburban News, Oan-

foid Chronicle & Trie Rec-
ord Piess ((.'serves the
right lo edit, reclasslfy or
reject any classified adver
tising at any time and will
not be responsible for er-
rors after the first day oi
publication. The Suburban
News, Cranford Chronicle
& The Record Press liabil-
ity shall be limited lo an
adjustment for the cost of
the space occupied by the
error and will not be liable
for failure to publish an ad.

FOUND SCHMH RING From
50s <tl Union Elks Swim
Club. HMH92U

Cwmtery Plot* Buy 1. got
1 free, 2 graves, side-by-
side. Giacetantf Memorial
Park, Spruce section. Ken
ilworth, NJ Call collect
610 395^1875 aft. 8pm

YOU TOO CAN
BE A BIG
WINNER!

But not if you answer
ads thai promise easy
iches. Call 1-800-

876-7060 and learn
how to spot tele-
marketing fraud,
irseaay.tfs free, and
you can do tl ai home

A putdc m rtw m u u g e trnxjom to
you bt tut t*Jt£c»bo*y and tha

F«4era! Trade Convnttslon

CERTIFIED
TEACHER
NEEDED

For Kindergarten In a Pre-
school.

M»232«17»

CAREOIVER
Reliable for grade 6 &

children, 3€f5m, Mf. need
exp., car, refs.. English

CHILD CARE- After schoo
nanny ASAP, $12/hr. E*p ,
car & ref. req'd. Westfield

MW-117-3100

CHILD CARE
PT, afternoons In my Scotch

Plains home, car and refs
req, top dollars. Light
house keeping. 9O8-627
3323

NANNIES
needed: FT/PT available,
flexible hrs. Orest payt

Call:

NANNY
For my 3 & 6 yr ok) In my
Summit home 7:305:30 M-
F. Di. pref. 90&2734595

Nanny wanted • perfect for a
student w/drivers license
to pick up children at
school at 5:30pm and
bring home and stay w/
for 1 or 2 hrs. 90*2*2-
0225 of 9MMM443S.

Driver COL "A"
1 LOCAL DRIVER

Excellent Pay & Benefits
Home Every Night

OTR Positions Also Available
80O444-44 7 3

wwn.deckertransport.com

Drive*
Full Time 35 or older. Good
driving record bilingual Pot
b V E h N / S i he / p

Call: MW-U14223

DRIVERS
PT/FT for Cranford llmo
service. Must be 24 or
older with good driving re-
cord. Car earn $15+ per
hour. Retirees welcome.

9M-272-MM

$99O$2,320
Weekly Possible!
['Starting Next Week If BO

Companies Need Workers
Immediately. No sultt No
commute! 100% SATIS-
FACTION GUARANTEED!
FREE Info. Call Now!
1(800)311-7891 24 hrs.

m a u w i«unirurKPH urns

vatlve psychiatric fehe-
bHttaUon afsticy and
leader In beet practice*
III QUf M M | IteM tnV Ml*
'<>*•"*. opeominrly
WBHMOM*

VAN DRIVER
r>/T for ow ParMal Can

In Bliaaatri NJ

In
. startta*

par hour

to: CrttilM
•UN.

Ni O72M «U N U N -
saMoremeH

Crlatlne.Neyraa
afMgtwairfete.com

CARPENTRY
License a must. Vehicle
to get to work. Exp. in all
phases of remodeling.

CASH GRANTS-
20041

Private, Government grants
for Personal bills, School.
Business, etc. $47 billion
dollars left unclaimed
2003. Never Repay. Live
operators. 1-W0-42O-
•311 ait. M

CLERICAL
Excellent computer skills.

fast pace offlfce, Order en-
try, billing, filing. Fax re-
sume to Lorraine at 973-
912*348 (Springfield Ana)

DAY CARE PROVIDER
RsllaMe, rssponsiWs, as-
sistant nasdsd for all
rooms. Small das* tia*a.
Comp. pay A bnfts. PT/FT
hrs. malt.

1TTT
CLERICAL

Motivated responsible office
person sought by Union
County Company. M-F 8-5.
Good phone and math
skills needed. Duties in-
clude phones, reception
data and A/R entry, WP
filing, faxing etc. Willing to
train the right candidate
Call M»»MIW

CLERK
For our Westfield store,

counter sales and com-
puter eaperlence helpful.

M»7WM)lioo<Joan)
O.O. Katof

U Eaat Bread Street

DISPATCHER
Work from home every other

weekend and some fle»l-
ble weekday hrs, answer-
ing phones for Cranford

Comp. Must live In Union
Cnty.

DRIVER
PTr Mln. 4 hrs. Community

Center. Call Susan:

EXPERIENCED

COFFEE BAR EXPERTS
Extremely fast, well organized)

CHCF/WMTEm
In Summit PT, FT

GYMNASTICS
COACH &

INSTRUCTORS
Needed, career minded,
energetic Individuals
needed to coach all lev-
els. Boys & Girls, pre-
school to teen level pro-
gram. Positive and
friendly staff, salary &
benefits commensurate
with experience. FT and
PT positions available.
Medical benefits package,
personal days, sick days,
vacation days & retire-
ment package. Call Hu-

NaaatHcaa M t 3man
IMOwl

Hu
-372-

HAIR STYLIST
FT tor busy Scotch Plains sa
Ion. License * experience
needed.

HAIR STYLIST
:ull/Part Time, Other Oppor-
tunity Available. Please
Call 9087091179/906-
497-0213

HAIR STYLIST
Opportunity for expert
enced Hair Stylist to take
over following, •0S-7OB-
l l T t /

MARKETING
RESEARCH

ANALYST

Our newspaper company
In Remington, New Jer
sey is looking for a Mar
ketlng Research Analyst
to Join our team, report
Ing directly to our Presi-
dent. NJN Publishing
has both paid subscrip-
tion and free weekly
newspapers throughout
central New Jersey
along with on line Inter
net product options for
customers.

This individual will con-
centrate on data analy
sis and its interpretation
for decision making.
This Job will regularly
work with our various
departments including
information technology,
accounting, circulation,
advertising, and produc-
tion. The Marketing He
search Analyst will be
responsible for collect-
Ing and organizing a va-
riety oi internal and ex
temal data,

We are looking for can-
didates that have at
least a bachelor's de
gree, in business,
mathematics, marketing
or, journalism if coupled
with a strong quantita-
tive background. We
would prefer candidates
that have experience
with data base software
& especially with Excel.

Plaaaa wrtta oramaH
TfiOfTWB KlVNHi P V M M M ' H
tknekel@njnpubllsfMng.com

nJR r UDVfaifnnK
• MhnaakontMild.

S

MASSAGE
THERAPIST

Theraputlc Massage In
Westfield looking for
CMT. FT/PT Flexible

position. Must have will-
ingness to work deep on

majority of clients.
Call Sandy:

9M-31T-U23

NANNY WANTED - Westfield
family $e«ks experienced,
physically active, loving
nanny, to care for toddter
boy. 3 - 4 days, per week
in our home. Fluent Eng-
lish. References Required.
Call

OFFICE HELP
FT: Tues-Sat. AR/AP, bank
reconciliation, Quickbooks,
Cat Daekart and Cans

MMM4TM

PROPERTY
DAMAGE

CONSULTANT
Up to $30k PT $80k+ FT.

No experience. Will Train.
908-782-7559

REAL ESTATE
Thinking of a career
change: Prudential Real
Estate Is an industry
leader! Call Margie at
our Westfield Office for
info on our extensive
training program and
opportunities available.

•M-2J2-MC4, ail. 1OJ

RECEPTIONIST/
SECRETARY

very organized, multi-
tasked, self-motivated,
self-directed Individual for
very fast-paced environ-
ment. Please fax resume
to: 908-964-8835 with
salary requirements.

RED WING
SHOES

of Union, now seeking quality
Individuals tor PT l a i n

. Flexible hrs.

Union, NJ

Restaurant

r Mring Counter tanrwsMl
FTand PT, wti abmtie dtamut.

Apply at:

Ufd«Tayiof
609 North Avenue

Westfield, NJ

EOE

SECRETARY
Computer skills req'd. Le
gal exp. pref.

Can WW-274-0MT.

SALES
ASSOCIATE.

SEASONAL PT
Established Party store
has several openings for
the Holiday Season, work
from 9:2CK3:OO Mon.-Frl.
Good pay. $400 bonus
paid in December. We of
ler pleasant surroundings
with friendly people. For
more nformation can:

SUPERINTENDENT
I Roselle. P/T, free apart-

ment. Light, plumbing,
efec., carpentry, malnt.
Carl or fai reason to:

733-73*4748

p
681 Morris Turnpike

Springfield, NJ
973376-3385

SALES
ASSISTANT

If you have great Inside sales
experience wrth national ac-
counts or distributors, we
need you 4 hrs dairy- Great
salary, bonus, benefits.
WasMeM W»27»aaO2

SECRETARY/
RECEPTIONIST
Needed for high energy of-
fice. People skills, phone
skills and organizational
skills a must. Responsi-
bilities included answering
phones, bookkeeping,
some sales and dealing
with the general public.
Child based Industry.
Monday- Friday, 230&3Qpm.
Oal Human Resources
M*V272-2MO, ait . 12.

SWIM
TEACHERS

With etperienee afternoon &
weekends available. $15
to start,

TELEPHONE
OPERATOR

FT:
days/wk, pleasant work-
Ing environment. Full

— Exp. a must.

Fax ratuma:
•T»-MT-11T2

WANT TO GET
BACK INTO THE
WORKFORCE?

Real Estate sales may be
for you. We offer reduced
licensing tuition, excellent
ERA training, professional
office atmosphere, flexible
hours and Group Health
INS if needed. Call to
speak wrtti Vita Zoruik.
Broker to discuss your po-
tential for Real Estate Sales.

ERA kteakar Hearty
•M-2T24 IT0

SERVERS
Apply at Echo Queen Dinner
T 0 7 9 ROUTE 22, M0UN
TAINSIDE, NJ W M » M I I

SIMPLE WORK/
TOP PAY

Honest Workers Needed
To Assemble Refrigera-
tor Magnets. Serious
Workers ONLY! National
Home Assemblers, 1-
570-549-3640 RC#1007

SOUP KITCHEN

30 hrs per week, flex
schedule, work at home
exp. helpful. Organizational
skills a must. •0t-23»ON&

TAILOR
Dry Cleaner in Westfield/
Scotch Plains.

YARD PERSON
Westfield Lumber and
Home Center has FULL
TIME yaw round posi-
tion available for yard
person/driver. Must have
valid driver's license.

WaaMaM,NJ
•M-2SMMS

MEDICAL OPHCE
PT 2 *v**/wfc.4-11pm Fax

raaiwn: Alln.: Bavarly
•T3-MT-SM4.

MEDICAL
RECEPTIONIST
For physician's office In
Westfield. 3 evenings
week (4:00 start time)
some Saturdays. Fax ra-
•umato90U3»043t

Exciting Career Opportunities . . . CLOSE TO HOMt

',;*?!

Marieting Unearth Analyst
Newspaper Publisher Sorting

M AfMIrcfr Ibislytt
Our newspaper company in Flcminglon, I

New Jersey is looking for u Marketing

Research Analyst HI join our iearn, reporting

directly lo our President. NJN Publishing has

both paid subscription and free weekly news-

papers throughout central New Jersey along

with on-line Internet product options lor cus-1

turners.

This individual will concentrate on data

analysis and its interpretation for decision

making. This joh will regularly work with

our various departments including infonna

tiun technology, accounting, circulation,

advertising, and production. The Murketing

Research Analyst will he responsible lor

collecting and organizing a variety of intcr-

nal and external data.

We are looking lor candidates thai have at I

le;ist a bachelors'degree, in business, inaihe-1

matics, marketing or. journalism if coupled

with u strong quantitative background. We

would prefer candidiites that have experience

with database software and especially with |

Kneel.

I Pltast' write or t-nmil:

Ihomus Krt'kd, President
tkrfkelC^njnpublishint>.com

NJN Publishing
8 Minneakoning Road
Flcmington, NJ 08822

Custodian / Handyman
PVT B hn., 7r00 - MMKNUH, Maw fri,,
$10.00/1*. 0.

Transportation Coordinator/
General Secretary

I Seeking qualified Individual to assume full time, I
112 month position. Candidate should possess |
I experience in coordinating school district trans-1
Iportation and general secretarial skills, including!
I knowledge of Microsoft Word and Excel. Position |
I offers competitive salary and excellent benefits

now available to place your ads.
24 HOURS A OKI EVnV

fora

fhouldsUmlt
WMir Of mttttWft aWKT fWHMf& ttK

nan flasourcss Offfes (TC/OSt. School DmMd of tfw I
[ Chatham, S* Faimount Amnua, Chatham, NJ 0703a

INSIDE SALES
REPRESENTATIVE

Atv iw oiymu^ computer tfMent, gmU on Uw phone aitd
intemtod in jump-starting your tales career? If you have these

qualtiie$, we are witling to train and set you on the right course
/or an exciting career in the Newspaper Industry,

WB a n looking for aix Full H I M u d three Part Tim
IndMdub (flexible boars available) for our growing Classified

lekceoter located right off of Route 78 In Aabuy, NJ
This position offers an above average hourly wage, exceptional
and attainable bonus and commission opportunities, medical,

dental and 401k,
Pfoaat md jroar M U M to:

J. D0WD
HUNTEBD0N COUNTY DEMOCRAT

171 STATE HIGHWAY 173 • SUITE 800
ANBURY, NJ 08802

or FAX 877-330-9955
We an an Equal Opportunity Employer,

IF/T 10 mo. Position £ ;
llncl. B*fMfH» | /

Individual* with a 4 yaar U*w JerMy RN.
Licanaa may qualify for Emaroancy School

NUTS* non-inatructional carttflcata.

B#nCI IpVfWr O* IfnvPOn*
rUiurnf ft Copy off CortWcatlofi toi

Mr. Dominic Costanao
0 Maplo 8 l rMt

La)banofi. NJ 08833
EOE/AA

FUND RAISER
I YMCA teelu d«v«lopmant profaational to fill
new Director of Development position. Primary
rsaponaibility for all aspect* of $300,000 annu-
al campaign, grant writing, event planning,
development comminucatlon*. Excellent human
relations, oral and written communication*, ami
organizational skills required. Ability to motivate
and train volunteer*, and work effectively with a
wide variety of donors, staff, and Y members, 2-
3 years experience and bachelor's degree
required. Strong computer skill*. Experience
with Raiser's Edge a plus. S37-42K.

> lo t Li
Are* YMCA. 67 Mbyte Street. Summit, NJ
07901.faxtoiaMM>273-O298,or*maalto)

? LuclrtdamsrcerOautnmitarsawmca.org

Check the
classified ads

first.

Whether you're
opening doors or

climbing corporate
ladders, your new
career starts in the
classified section.
Make an executive

decision.
Check the classified

ads first.

To Advertise in Next Week's BEST LOCAL JOBS Please Call:
Jamie - 908.894.1065 or Michele - 908.894.1062

classified
the fart place to look for everything



ELDERLY CARE
"rovWad, horn* health car*

Mftffled. Monday-Friday.
Ha. 90S4S4-

EUROPEAN CARE
• Companions

H O lM Care
Live in/out. Reliable

973-777-0426
WWW.LEKON.NET

PT, doctor's office,
Mountainside. Must M
axpariancad. reliable,

aatlatartar A havt excel-
lent Interpersonal skills.

ta:

PT COLLECTION
•BUMQOEflaV

OFFICE
ASSISTANT

For physician's office.

FLEXIBLE
HOURS

SprlngneM Market Research
Fkm with Fortune 500 cli-
ents, but with a relaxed
working environment. Is
looking for a computer liter-
ate Individual who has an
encelent operating knowl-
edge of SPSS or similar
spresdsheeet program
Must be able to work inde-
pendently, but also be a
team player, take pride In
their work and manage
within a predetermined time
schedule. Excellent written
comunlcation skills, knowl-
edge of PowerPoint, and at-
tention to detail are highly
desirable. Must be able to
work at least 20 hrs/wk.

FM

f
I *Sa»M*
I Flex. hrs.. some Sat,
| 908-322-6161

973-761-0681 tv msgys

PART TIME
Seeking Lifeguards, Swim
Instrs. (AED, 02 pref.).
Cust. Serv. Receptionists,
Tae Kwon Do Asst. Instr.
(Vart. Shifts). Teacher
A M U / Counselors
(AM/PM Shifts). C<xnp.
sal. Apply Westfield Area
Y, Attn: HR Dept., 220
Clark St.. Westfield, NJ
07090.

rcastellone#westf)eldyr)j.org
Of fax 908-232 3306

PART-TIME
Wart Staff ne#ded for prl
vate club weekends from
4pm to 10pm

FT carpenters A labor-
ers. Call KENT Construc-
tion Co M M - T 2 M 1 M

ELECTRICIAN
Industrial and commercial

work, Part and FT, self
starter, 4 years * exp.,
drivers license req., top

Call for application,
7

pay. C

A I M a M a COMPANIONS
**Afleney SLOVAKIA**
Live In/out t O M M t m

M S M y loving
Mom in my Union home. 25
years experience. Referexpei

C M *

. . _ houses
and apartments, honest
and reliable, refs. avail
Also Interested in clerical
work, call 908-518-9732.

Polish lady, exp. refs, own
trans, Margaret
906/429-2005

Rets., own trans.

Great ret., over 10 yts
exp., Clean house, office
apt. or Condo.

References, Car & Experi-
ence. Call 908686-7862

or 908-337*472

IwHeweaTe Clean
Great American exp. ref &

own transportation
Maggie 908414-6508

EXPERIENCED
CERTOED Etemenbry teacher

will tutor your child in her
home. Affordable rates.
9082334653

Summit. NJ
AUCTION

By Order of City of Summit
%+/• Acre Commercial lot

Auction Date:
November 12 9 3PM

Sale Subject to confirmation
by City of Summit
[•FANN AUCTION CO

888-299-1438

AlwdaakJaadvMMngin
this newspaper Is sub-

ject to the Federal Fair
Housina Amendments

Act and the New Jersey
Civil Rights Law, which

make It Illegal to adver-
tise any preference,

limitations or discrimina-
tion based on roce.

color, religion, sex. na-
tional origin, handicap,

familial status, creed,
ancestry, marital status.

affecnonal or sexual
ortentaitort. o« national-

ity, of an intention to
make any such prefer-
ence. Imitation or dis-

crimination. Familial
status includes children
under the age of 18 liv-
ing with parents or legal

custodians, pregnant
women and people se-
curing custody of chil-

dren under 1 a.
Tils newspaper will not

knowingly accept any
advertising for real es-
tate which 1$ in violation
of the law. To report
discrimination, call the
Office of Fair Housing
and Equal Opportunity
of the U.S. Department
of Housing and Urban
Development (HUD) ot
1-800-469-9777. Trwj HUD
TTY telephone number
for the hearing im-
paired is 212-706-1455.

1BR. Extra-ig.
LR. Former "model" unit.
All courtyard views. Par
quet firs. Spacious foyer.
Lots of closets. 1" fir.
W/D Incl. 5 min. walk to
Town & Train. Completely
charming setting. Princi-
ples Only. $279,000. 908-
276-3833.

THE
SULLIVAN CHEVROLET ECTIVE

ADDITIONAL COUPONS MONEY!!

MONTE CARLO LS CP TRACKER SPORT

NEW 2004 CHEVUOIET B L A Z E R 4 W D 2004 CHEVROLET SILVERADO 3500 REG CAB ?

NEW 200} CHEVROLET SILVERADO 2500 EXT CAB

GM CERTIFIED • 128 POINT INSPECTION • SPECIAL FINANCING AVAILABLE

cm&MAUBULS OMSS IMPALA o-^S VENTURE EXT O M S H M P A L A lAHOEU onSSsUMRIANII

1.600 £ 12 900 113 900 l i 5.995 IT
5-STAR
• * • • •
CERTIFIED

USED CARS!
SULLIVAN SALE HOURS

MON thru FRIDAY: 9AM-9PM
SATURDAY 9AM-5PM

Uav.ttatf^WMMMt , aai,la»ajWahi.«ajWM.

£25400 f25700
10 WEST WESTFIELD AVE

- • ROUTE 28, ROSELLE PARK

908 241-1414
/ISIF OUR WtBSITt AI

www sullivanchevy.com

mutt hM prinwy lind«i|)pQ«4 in ta^imryl
for l i ^ PURISM only 0 ^

Need a new set of wheels ?

v , i V

• :

Find just the car you
at the price you want to pay.

classified
the first place to look for everything
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4 K I H

Need Home
Repairs?

Checkout our

For Area Contractors

BfttplK. 5 » bstfi. large
level lot, dose to train
and Salt Brook School.
$649,000

• m t r i w W «Wi thy
Najita. M M * NV l i — f i i
tatton. m t U . lor prof I a
large tamtyf wHh 2 eea*
rat* Mtwwi. 2CM|V
MUST SELL.
MTS.000 • MOWVATCS
* KDUCfM • M s . 2.1
B^MMM MUAM Afl̂ hflS i k i
• /Me , UC M . Cat
SIMM at MO S0U> 1-2-3
SMOCK MALCSTATt

CLANK M2t, tOO
New listing. 2 family home

2 bdrms. each apt., 6
parking spaces. Located
near town and GS Park
way. Also zoned commer
dai. WSF 100O

COLDUUeU-

RESIDENTIAL MOKERAQC

2 0 * Central A**., WestfleM

AUCASH PAIDHI
For single 4 multi-family

hornei & vacant land.
Fast closings! Call to-

dayl
ERA$UBUM

REALTY AdNCY.
90SU2-4M34

AUC vou sumnm FROM
HIGH PAYMENTS? I have a
program that can make
your house payments for
you. Paulette 908500-
0499

Btfr., has W/D & di«l>
wether, a/c. private partv
tnf, Heat inc.. $1100. C H
d «523

1 flR, LR. mod
KIT. w/dtshwasher. walk
to train, tots of doseta,
W/0 hoc* up, many en
tras. No Pets I U 0 O *
MS-272-T417

1 Ig. BR. kit
LR. BA, top fir.. $1200/
mo., utils. incl. 908-276
9067 Iv, ms*.

CRAMFOMO- 2BB apt.. 1
fir., walk to trains A bu
»es. no pets. W/D,
$110O/mo + utiis., 1 V.
mo. tec. Avail. 10/O
•0S-27«-2tl«

2 BR plus den
eat in kit., washer/diyer,
dishwasher, off St. pkg.,
no pets, $120C/mo. plus
utils. Avail. Nov. 1 ' . 732
3811686.

Mn**nV2a fir. of 2 family
house. 2tw, no pets, avail
1 V 1 *995*util., 908-276-
2385

CftANHMO • 3 BR in resh
dential area, 2" fi., gas.
hVM water incl.. w/d
hookup. MM-247-4M3

• Beautiful Victo-
rian house, 2 fl. Non)\
side, close to train, f
rooms, c/a, basemen
w/laundiy hookup. 1 ca
garage. No pets. $1500
* utlls. MM-2711SM

Modem 2BR
apt. W/D Included, nea
trans, cats ok. 1.5 mo. sec
$1300. mo. 908*540725

«AHW0O0-3rrn. apt, 1 BR
IV, mo. sec., avail. 10/15,
M, hw supplied, $800/
mo. Call 973*22-0781

WWWMD-4 rms. 2 BR. EIK
w/d hkup, dose to trans, no
pets, l'A mo. sec. $1,025
mo-Hitll

IAHW0O0 4 room, 1 Bdr
1" fl. apt., W/D hookup, 2
blocks from train station.
no pets. $1000. • ulils. 1.5
mo. sec. 906322&478

WWW0BLg.3BR.LR.DR,
EMtt. 2be.DC/iear trans.
stool, shop, hw. Us. it new 2
lam. rone. No pets. D/W.
W/D,h»ajp. ""

ajmaj0C.Lg.7rms-.4BR. 2
BA. LR, DR. HK. prkg.,dsf*w..
W/D hkup.. no pets, avail.
11 /1 . $1650 + ulils.. 1M;
mo. sec. SOS-TSa-OOM

I
2™ Floor Apt. 2 fldrm, w/d.

$1400 Heat ' Incl. Call
908-232-1231

ARW000 • remodeled 2
bed apt close to town &
train. Bsmt witfi w/d
hookups. J1275/mo + 1
1/2 mo sec. + utilities.
Application and info call
908-234-9134.

GARWOOD- Spacious 2BR
apt. freshly painted.
W/D hook-up, off st.
parking. SI200 + Utils.

- Luxury 2
LR, EIK, QA w/washer
dryer hkgp., wr/w, 1 VJ mo.
sac.. $110O/mo. Please
*• me* MeVXTaVUM

LJNMM 2 family house
newly remodeled,
street pejrkinj, 2 _.
$115O/mo No pets. 1.5
IMMC. " " " "

rooms, spacloui, off
street parking carpeted,
$975 /mo. 908-757-5137

• Vtoorian
5 rms. 1 BR. formal OR,
den, $950 • utfls. NO PETS
3/4 rms $696/$795 • lias.

1 aft. 6pm.

1BR w/tcreened porch
avail. In historic district.
H/W floor, EIK. W/D in
basement, heat & hot w»
ter Incl. Free internet ac-
cess. No commissions
due. 1BR: $875. MaVSTT-

3^ floor,
ne*1y renovated, 1 block
from NYC trains, heat/HW
included, $750/mo also 1
BR extra large, neat/HW
incl. I otk. from train sta-
tion $875./mo.732 381
0881 Jack

RAHWAV - 2 BR. parking on
premises. No pets,
$825/mo + 1.5 mo sec.

a 0 t 9 t l 4 7 4 «
ROtCLLC PAftK 2 BR. LR,

DR. EIK. $1100.
• 0 1 > H 40f t

RQSCUC •ARK • modem
apt.. 4 rms.. 1 BR. off St.
prkg , laundry on premises,
close to train, no pets,
«90O * utils W»27» t3T4

OSCUE PARK • Newly re-
modeled 1" floor 2 BR
Apt, EIK. LR & OR. Quiet
neighborhood. $110O/mo
• utlls. 1 mo. sec. Avail,
11/1 Call 2OMMS-14S*
altar Bam.

ROKLLE Sunnyslde area,
new 1 bedroom, heat/HW
included, $85O/mo. 908-
4479787

SCOTCH PLAINS • 1,2.3 BR
apt., finest residential
area. MM-2U-M43

SCOTCHPUUNS 1 BR apt.
2™ flr, $1,000 + utils. 2
BR apt. 1" fir, $1500 +
udls. No pets. Walking
distance to town & trains.
Available 1 1 / 1 . MeV322-
S130

SCOTCH MAiNS 2 M , re-
cently renovated. C/AC.
WAD hook up. No pets.
$1250 + utils. & 1.5 mo
sec. to tmtm

SCOTCH r>LAIM • 3~ftT
d/w, prkg, near trans.
$1500/mo + sec. No
pets, attic storage. Avail
11/01/04 MW-2324377

UMMT-2BR, 1 V, BA, 2 car
gar.. C/A, rear trans &
stores, no fee. tl700/mo.
+ utifs. 908-277-1176

South side.
1BH. bath, kitchen, f e a t
room w/cath. ceillM C fP,
w/d. Ataii I J / l . 1 *
no pats. SlOOO/mo. Can
work day hrs,. Iv. msg.

studio, private home and
efitranoti. Near NY trans.
$800/mo utils (ncludad.

RMMT- lflR. C/A, DW. W/O
hkup. perMnc. near train, no
pets, $1100/mo. 1.5 mo
tec. Avail now No tee. Cal

IF duplex. 6 room, baamt
$1400 +uti).Ca« Ctote to NV

train Abus.

MtON 1 BR. new kitchen
w/frtdge, non-smoking, so
pets. 1.5 mo. *ec.
$100O/mo. heat inc. Avail

MOM 2BR. 1BA. H«
Hot & COM water Included.
1.5mo/sec. Close to train
station. SOfrUT-OSM
UMeft • {5 Rms.). 2 BR,
$125O./mo.. 1 Vt mo. Sec.
Avail, now. 908*109714

MKM - studio, clean. Jd
toe.. $S60/mo.. hvnw ind..
1V4 mo. sec., no pets, no

1 BR. parkin*,
near trans. $900 *ncl.
utilities No pets. Avail.
11/01/04 t O * V 2 X n

rinrntLO 1 or 2 BR, C/A.
heat. 2" A 3" floor, off
street parking, 1 block
from train $1250/mo.

l u r n u v - isi n. or £ n
Hy. 3BR, LR, DR, WT, W/D
hook ups & ftorai
$1500/neg. 908-789264

WfSTniLO 2 Bdr. apt,
$125O./mo. + utils. 1.5
mo. sec. 908-78*0625.

2 BR. 2~ «TT
floor of 2 family, w/d,
fridge, d/w. close to
trans. $1300 • util*. *
1.5 months security. Avail.
11/1 U7-70»«Mt

WCSTFICLD- 2 ' fl. New
Vict.2BR.$1975. mo. no
fee .Can I man M m l
•0»23»M7t Burgdorff
Realtors 9O8233O065.

r u m u * <s HR in z ram.
all remodeled, near train,
no pets. $1700 + utilities
& 1.5 sec.

rm. apt. LR.
BR. Ki», Off s i j . nfcV i
1/2 block to train. $1100.
4 utii. 41.5 sec. 908-232-
4850 or 9082324610.

rooms, near
all trans. N/P.$1200.mo.
90& 2321962
'UiricuK orms, anveway.
garage, w/d. close to
train. $1600/mo. Avail.
Nov. l s t t T M W O T M

• Adorable 1 Bdr.
apt , dOM to ban*., no

w Pel OM, taftS •
» 4 7 1 M l i

•Mmng
paper •
raM Fa
*m Htm
Agartl Otwj

HrjuihQ
Jeney Law
lntiun and

Act Tnaaa Iwi

The Fair

or tmtnt o^V or M r
lion to make any such
prawvnet, aVTMMnn, of
aHCnmaTaaHDn. reSTa^B â aT*
tua hdurJee aM«an und»r
t » aga of 1B Mng mm
patwai or legalj»a«iBna;
pvaQnani wornani and
pac0e Mcurtn custody at
<Mdranundarlt,

in •ndatan to • • pnlK-
torn noted above, New
Jersey law proNMe
dacriminaton based on
oraad, anceatry, mantal
aMhja. ajtadufli or asuaj
oriamaMon, or naMonaHy.
and Pennsylvania law
prahfcta tamliiiialuii an
t a baas of aot, daatiky
oranoeetry

The newapapar wM not
hnowfig^ accept or prM
any adwerWng lor mskfem-
m real estate which
vkMesftela*.
Tr+ — j hi mlnn ila i ilmi
10 ISpOn nOUaWU aKrWrar
nation, cat ttw Oioe of Fa*
Houang and Equal
Opportunity of Bie U.S.
DspMtrncnl of HousinQ
And LnTMn 0#pwbpfiW4
(HUO) at 1-80r>«HH>777.
The HUD TTY WeulMie
number lor t ie hearing
impafceda (212)709-1456
In F4aw Jersey, ca> the
DMakm of C M F a * * in
tha Oaptnmtm ol Law and
Put*; SaMy at (608) 984-
3100. In F^nrwyhania, cal
the Pannayharia Human
RaWfont CarnmiBeion ti
(717) 787-4410 01 tie Far
Housing Court of
Suburban mtadafchia al
(610)60*4411.

Ounbjft; L « l 2W,
HNAMJ Hn^ kidudM nt & hot
«tr. dose to train $117Smo

FatMilous T
floor apt. of new mulU-
femiry home offers 5 rms
ft incls 2 Bedrooms. 2 full
baths, Kitchen/Family
room, walk-up attic, hard-
wood floors. CAC
washef/dryef. refrig. mi-
crowave, stove, sliders
from Kit to deck, 1-car off
street pkg, close to town
$1975/mo,

mows
2 units

avail., retail / office 730
A 715 $q ft. avail. Immed.
CaN Laneieta' tor appt.

CLAM 2200 SF prof, office
space, free standing, com-
pletely remodeled bibg, on

site pkng $3500 p/mo
Call 732-44&1696

CLAIM
Rarttan road, 2 large of-
fices plus reception area,

$10O0/mo. utilities in
eluded 908-272-8355

:l. I'oo.500 $o ft, utll tncl
1 mo sec. Avail Immedi-
ately. Please call 906-709tely.

1791179/9084974)213
SCOTCH PLAINS / WCST

naOAMAContracter
•aaea avaN. Use aa sno»

ICar garaaje for storage
$90 monthly in Cramord

908232-7098

3BR HUOHOMEIM
Buy $14,000

or listing 1-8OO-74&8106 x
B369

Check out our

Home
Improvement

Directory
For Ml

Your Home Repair
Needs

Ta AaVetUaa Contact:
CMeUne

CLARK - 2BR. large yard,
dead end street. No pets
$1350/mo I W U I i J i l

Lovely lUScrest 3
BR, 2 full baths, updated
kitchen, prime location
No peU. (2700

Brookslde area, n
trans. No fee, no pets.
(2250 * utHs. Available
11/1. M M 4 T 4 M 0

2 BR, w/d.
Fireplace. 2 car garage
close to schools and trens-
POf1atkxi,$2300,/mo»7»-
ttMTU

SCOTCH P1AWS - 2 BR. 2
full bath. LR, kitchen aV
DR.S1300

I I U M M T nice area, 2 fam-
iiyTr'fl. 3 bed. LR. DR.
kitch, bath, central a/c,
private garage, $1600

month* utll.908-273-7176

3BR. 1.5 ba, up
dated O¥H. DR * fR, U-
scr. porch, full bsmt
area Appl. ind. $2250.4
utj!. Peaiet

WESTFtOO - 38R/3BA,
2car gar, Fam rm. A/C, Ig
yd, furnished. $2850, ALSO
Separate 2 Fam House,
2BR. 2BA. $1150., 1BR,
1BA $995. MW-TSM40C

WCSTFICLS Wychwood Co
lonial. 4Bft. 3 full baths.

move*i conrJoon. $3000/mo

ROSEUC PARK Room for
rent. 9082654536 or
908-220*925.

ROSEUE PARK- Room
rent. 9082654536
9082206925.

Room for rent
$125 per week.

Call 9085980522

MfeeMeM - Nice room,
friendly people In private
home, some prtvll.. no-

- smoking, prefer female,
refs., JbaaJMtaM

BEDROOM SET lSKIs, Mad

gtfcnfe rru^ sae. $250C
809036896240

OAK WASH STAND
w/marble top, Mission
type end table. Best offer
908272^089 Leave mess.

DOOM 30' X 6'8',
Peachtree ert. door
w/Larson storm door, exc.
cond.. $400. Calt 973-
376O716

Turnout window 42'w 1
33V6* L. $200 060. Storm
door « steWeoated is-
placement door - NO 34
•A' w » 84'L «600 080.

0C/MMML Pun- ".
Isher. Sptdeiman, X-Men, >
Catwoman, JLA. Good -'
cond SO mined $90. 100 ,
mix. $100. 90eV6o7 52*5

A NfW C0«»HIT«R
•UT MO CASH? Vou re
APPROVED- Guaran-
teed! • NO CREDIT
CHECK Bad Credit
Bankruptcy OK. 1-800-
4 20 0326 10A 9P EST
MonFrl 'Checking Ac
count Required,
WWW.MSrORALL.COM

cords 9 0 8 * 5 * 1 5 6 6
732388-1581

e
full and half cords '
Alt hardwoods.
•OS-272-TaU

Seasoned, all hardwoods.
Reasonable prices- Call

aifAconl Siao atacted
asa-i/3 card $100 atarhia'
712-77i-54aa

2SCHU
exc. cond., 74x36.

908-789*446

I wMav woeel radiator covers
47", 52", 57- lent. Art
deco vanity table. All best
offer, must sell. >0S>23-
1741

AfrtNjwe DR eat - French
Provincial, 9 Pc. Set.
$300. 908233«921

TO
witn-

•ASSCTT 3 DWR HUTCH
TOP VOUIM DBM w/chak,
Good condition. S2SO/obo
Ca«SO»aS*4MOS

BED Queen St 4 poaetr
metal bed. SSTB. I0S-M1-
0077

ediuuiii Sat & pc.,
$500./0fl0 Call 908-
6S&2329 or 908397
9487.

5 pc. still in
box. List $1200. sell
$525. 732 2596690

Lucas Subaru

2005 SWIMS
M I374M.VN M776IW3S.4tyl.Mli, a/c. p/t/ABS. d/XM n i l . n/aaf,

layaky. $400 n o * cawaj ani I $750 niMry.

. y . . . n i . d .
l it HSBP $23,340. fcxlMM lataHL $5000 Sawy. $1000 M B mm M -

ly,$Wncartcalli|i f a i l $750 nim*.

Stkl30MA.VN 142131991. Bcyi. Mb, a/t,
77O.kUai

NEW 2004 CHEW
T/XHOE aWD

S*«1OO50,VHMJ3Ogi32.ecyCaMaj.a

SMMS

IVMSKF*?

:' wwwir>

^ REVDU/nON

800-621-6!
1077 RT 1 . SOUTH.

w w w . r i c h a r d l u c a s c h e v r o l e t . c o m

FORES
X
VM ISH700SN. S* #423. 4 cyt, wti, t/c
p/i/ABS/w*n/K«/Mni. d cam. t/i tim. M
m hajL MSRP: $23,312. Mate $1200 t * *y

CHOOSE FROM

VM I6I2O5243.» #447,4 cyt nrn. tma., a/c.
f/tJU&/*tm/Mmm. ami. d. aKtyi, i/s
tin. MS8P $27,141. I R M U $1500 bum enh
I S20N Msr tesML Lnm far 48 mn
w/$35M * • H » • + t« 1 MV tee.. Tl)

i

STaS"

VM «SGS1177. SA #513.4 cyl.. m i . \mt., a/c.
p/$/ABS/waWlb/MJni. awe, et, alfri. f t
tiret, MSRP: $26,002. bdusas $1250 tactny
leheH I $1535 deiiar riws«L Imt to 48 M I
W/S3S84 due it tiM + bn « HV tta$. Td

VM #57336113. Sft #526. 6 cyl., mta. g/c.
p7$/ABS/w*n/t$/Min. btt mm. cd, ahys.
ntiils. MSRP: $26,175. Leaie for 48 m t
w/$224fl * i t t i $ i a j i - r - t n l M V f e e s . Ttf
pynit/iln*Ml=$11,g52/$12.B52.

//VI/CA/rORV

D«V»t BY WHATS I

Prion mkk al cstti t i ha r* by i
Tlmi ad ha$n bhk 12k • ! m n w/.20c pn n». * t "

800-621-71L_
1077 RT 1 . SOUTH. WOODBRIPCE. MJ
w w w . r i c h a r d l u c a s s u b a r u . c o m

far auisL ntan wsa I lam D M at i
prinwy kaiH apami^. "AniaUa M 2004 M M I BaVAa can

I M B + SO nc npmt+SSffi fcask fee (except M 0ais>^.MaYtlnn7l)0+HCAicBnliaja|.
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hunt MARANO & SONS VISIT OUR WEBSITEs

14 dr. 4*4, auto, air. p, pt, pw,
Ipiodo. lift, crust, cut,
I alloy wheels, 38.000 mita.
IVIW1L62550C

AUTO SALES INC

h 44, «*>, m, * I*. P*.
Ipkcb. tilt, crust, cats. iBoy
Iwtof . «ify 38,000 mild.

$14,995

fora
TRIBUTE ES

[ 4 dr, 4*4, v * , auto, air. pt pb. pw,
pk>ds.pjeatj. leather, bit, cruise,
a t leather heated seats, alloy
wheels, maximal, only 27.000

| ^ V W 3 K M 3 3 7 9 5 4

$19,995

< > I ^ S i M l l t l

I I \ \ < >l > l l \ | l l

1 > II .X "~ N' > 1 S S

. l \ Ml IS - . S ' l J

II \ \ mi l l \ | » * I I _! ~

' ) 11 .S ~ S ' I I I > > S

. I \ ' ) ( I S ~ S ' I I ~ ' I _'

MMMmmsm
ENDEAVOBXLS

4dr. 4x4, auto, air, ps, pb. pw.
plocii, pseab. tilt. cruis*. cast,
cd, moonroof, alloy wheels,

| 14.000 mile*. HNME27197

$2Ov995

Ei tn cab, 4i4, v-6, auto, air, ps,
pb, pw. ptodo, till, cniiic, cd.
iltoy wheels, step side btd, 32.000
milo. V1N*2PA74I72

$15,990

4 dr, 4(4, ado, air, pt, pb, pw.
plocks, pseats, leather, tilt,
cruise, cd changer, alloy wht<U
heated scats, moonroof, only
28,000 miles. VlN#Ufi3S668.

$18,995
MtlMNM
ACCOBDLX

4<k, auto. air. pt, ph. pw. plods,
tilt, cruise, cd, 45.000 miks.

$11,995

SMI SAAB t-3 SE
coNvnrrnLE

Auto. air. p i pb. pw. ploda. pseats,
leather, tilt cruise, cd. ilkn1

wherts. twated teats, only 33.000
miles. V1NII701719

$19,595

am ran MM
CKWCAB

4dr, 4i4, atu. air. pi, pb. p*.
pfacb. t * , cnise. a t ittay vbttk.

k

ESCAPE XUT
*dr. v-6, 4i4. auto, air. ps, (*,
pw, plork, tilt, rruist, cd, a!lo>
wheels, step bars. 37,000 milts.
\lNflKA80518

$13,595
3MMD0DCE

MJIANCO LIMITED
46.4x4, hemi. v^, auto. air. js.
pb. pw, pkdcs, pseats. lather,
tilt, cruise, cd, fVdAi 3 stuiy
heated scab, alloy whcds, 19.000
miles. \1N«4DEGJS81.

$29,595

noSnr
4dr, 4x4, auto. *ir. ft. A.
piocki. pacaU. tilt. craw.
Jloy whecb, 3 scau, dial w,
only 13.000 mile. VIKOUIM

SMI CHIWB-1*
2 dr pick up. v«. Mto, air, p^
pb. pK-, pk>cw. t i l l cruise, cast,

r,- wheels, only 36,000 miles.
MM18246977

$9,995

Auto, air, ps, pb, pw, ptoda,
tilt, cruise, cats, only 17,000,
milts. VIN*48511862

$7,495

KOSBOMMriLOTEX
4dr, 4x4, auto, air, ps, pb, pw, plods,
tilt, cruise, cd, 3 seats, dual air, alloy
wheeU, 28,000 miles. V1N*3H86653I

$24,995
M M NISSAN
ALTIMA2.5S

4dr, auto, air, ps, pb, pw, plocks,
tilt, cruise, cd. 16,000 miles.
V1N*4N6866«1

$16,995

I M S NISSAN MAXIMA SE
4dr. auto, air, ps, pb, pw. plocks. pstab. tilt,
cruise, ass, cd. moonroof. illoy wheels,
only 9.000 miks. \1N#3NSC6108

$19,595
MMCBfVYHMU

4dr, auto, air, ps, pb. pw. plocks, tilt,
cruise, casss, only 14,000 miles.
VINM327058

THIS WEED!!

$13,950

2dr, auto, air, ps. pb. tilt, cruise, cass. only
40.000 miks. YIN*48916835

$6,995

4dr, auto, air. ps. pb, t i lt cruise. 37.000
miles. VIM25881938

4dr, auto, t
cd, 34,000 mill

,95O

TOWN A COiMlHV
ir, auto, air, ps, pb, pw, plocks. pseats, t i l t

•cruise, cd, power door, dual air. only
130.000 miles, V1W35Q58912

THIS WEED!!

$12,850

S M S CHEW
CAVALIER L8

2dr, auto. air. ps. pb, pw, plocks. tilt,
cruise, cd, moonroof. alloy wheels,
only 30,000 miles. VINI4C206950

$9,595
SMSMMDWURVS

4dr, auto, air, ps, pt. pw, ptacki. psuts,
bit. cruise, cd. alloy wheds. 28.000
miles. V1VKPC33595

$10,495
t) MH(t
mpt IK

Check the
classified

section
first.

Sawy home shoppers
reach for the classified
ads before they hit the

streets. The
newspaper classified

section offers
everything they need
to make an informed
purchasing decision.

Want to make a
move?

Check the classified
ads first.

\m classified^first
the fint place to look far everything

roSSHfs^M^M- *HO sc»r»aAND C/iVALIEff

!• •"•»

4 f l8 CMFyB9BT TOMrff • fMEViVB^Ef

To Place
Your Ad Call:1 -800-472-011
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apr

Financing
60 Months!

FACTORY CERTIFIED
PRE-OWNED

Save$8050

V6, auto 0 0 inns, pwr «r/
brks/wind/teks/swls, air. AM/FM
stow, CO. t/gts,«. auto. rAM. i v
i t MSRP S3J745. Sfc. MT995, VIK
•4UJ20218. Price incl. $2355
Thogias Discount. $695 Factory
Discount, $4500 Customer Rabat* i
$500 FMCC Rebate if qualf.

1996 FORD

Taurus
4 * ^

1999 LINCOLN

'4995

11.695

Saab Certified
Pre-Ownedi'.n
jmksaab.com

. , m m . f * .
ft* Urn, m, auiH. Mtm w w i r i . i MC col
•£t>, •> M. nm m. ML MUM. vw «n«t«4M

2002 MERCURY

SabW 11.995
jS. 1 ^ rtM * , a w SUSI •< ML MM, |

2001 FORD

Explorer Sport 14.995
iCWuODM.iliKakMMMMM'W .
•Mb, I mx CD dMK ((MM m, aim, »r rt, want |

Financim
FREE DELIVERY

Special of the Week!
V8, auto OD trans, pwr
str/brks/wind/lcks/seats/trunk, air,
AWFM stereo. CO changer, Vgb,«,
cruise, r/def, LSE pfcg. 4964 demo
mi, MSRP $47,095, S*. 14X16, VIN
•4Y642640. Price incl. $4200
Thomas Discount a $6000
Customer Rebate.

i *$ Save "10,200

Red Carpet Option
Per,Mo.38Mos.

$ 399

V8, auto OD trans, pwr
str/brks/wind/lcks/trunk/seats,
AM/FM sterec-cass, CO, Vote, r/def,
tilt, cruise, Ittir int, MSRP $44,040,
Slk. I4A40, VIN «4ZJ51553. 38
Month Red Carpe! Option w/10.500
ml/yr; 20c thereafter. Payments
based on $2000 Customer Cash,
$4500 Customer Rebate, $500
Bonus Rebate & $500 RCL Renewal
Rebate H qualft = $2000 due at
lease signing. Purch opt $18,497. TtJ
pymts $15,162. TtJ cost incl. 39th
optional balloon pymnt $35,659.

2003 Lincoln LSV8 Sedan
v«. MO oo t m PM mAMtMMa/ttttom. *». mm mm. Co <tta, i * .
BW.«. cnM. ntvlgMon tyi. tfram* «**. >6«3 nt SH MMS, VIN MYeMSM.

% APR
FINANCING

6-Ycar/75,OOO Limited Warranty
M1 Point Inspection On Lincolns
115 Point Inspection On Mercurys

V8* Navigation System
Red Carpet Option

Per. Mo. 38 Mot.

$ 569

V8, auto OD trans, pwr sir/brks/
wind/lcks/seat, air, AM/FM stereo, 6
disc CD, chrome whb, navigation sys,
Vtfs, r/def, tiN, cruise, Mhr int, moonrf,
/fSRP $62,130, Stk. #4N18, VIN

MLJ22677. 38 Month Red Carpet
Option w/12,000 mi'yr 20c thereafter.
Payments based on $2000 Customer
Cash. $4500 Customer Rebate, $500
FMCC Rebate* qualt & $1000 RCL
Renewal Rebate H quaJft = $2000 due
at lease signing. Purch opt $24,852.
TtJ pymts $21.622. Ttt cost incl. 39th
optional balloon, pymnt $46,474.

t ho m as lincoln mercury

2004 FORD 14995
, n. M 00 Nn, * .

^ . rtttf, • . niM, Mtni
Sk.MF«7,VMMI7tN3.

2001 MERCURY

CD. Am «**. 14.S» ni CD Pl.iyer

16.995
4 tt. VS. lUKi OD m . AND. w. p
AWFM a m , CD dmar, Vfs. Mm,«. auw. •» r t moonil,
33«l« S«««*V1N«1UBltt7

2000 LINCOLN

Navigator '22.995
WB, Mo OD mm. «WO. par **M*fynHda*u*Mk> m. I
AMTM M O , « OK CO *nqr. » * , rlM, aum. M. <Jmn» I
•ML »» H. moonrt 44M5 m. S» MKESA. VW t WJM42

2003 LINCOLN

town Car
CART1EH,« dr,«, ado OD turn, p*r ii,trt»*r<i1c»»W*,' j
mat, a>, «Mf¥ W t CO emgr. vtfi iM*. n. mm. *< rt.
mant, dnntaM, a * « nt aii«f>ll, VM t3V(U?n

32,995
Certified1

•ll.TfSI f f f Saab 9-3 SE Hafrhharir
4 dr. 4 c»l Turbo. *uto trans, tir. » r ttrlbrktl
wind. crutM.khr Int. moonrf. * I * JO mlVW «X»77t42.*»

l * f t Saab »-3 Convertible.,
4 at Turbo, aun trana, air. pwr nr*tt»/win^»do, m*»», afeyi. tdw
M . » 440 mi. VIN MX700}U7 Sold M tradwf **

2000 Saab «-S Wagon '15,995
V4 Turbo, auto tram, pwr Rr/*aSMtn*Wa.ih-,*HTt1 mnaaCQ
tit. crw»a. htd »at>. dual front* Bd« artap,a«oin.4»M3 mi .VIN

2O0I Saab »-5 SE Wagon '15,995
t cyl Turbo, w<o tnm. pwr nr!**$Mnilt*u, air.AMm Mane,
Mr rt. moonrf.*.cnn$. dual * r mft,«JJ 10 mi.V1N m»«4f7."

2O0I Saab 9-3 Hatthback '14,895
5 Or. 4 cyt Turbo. S «K> man Irani, pwr ftr/AIVMmMndMa, »r,
rttim r n iai rmln hrii inn rtinl frnriT Urtu te

l O S M 5 J t V M

2001 Saab f-S SE Sedan.
t qt Turto, auto tnna, alr.pwrnrftrtaM

•17.995

2001 Saab t-5 Sedan... '11,995
MdWa/MRl ft « i |o> ,CQ cn»t.
htd m , dial Irort 14m Urbtji. >kTt. O S w 3S7»4 mi,VW • 110111 It.

'19,4952002 Saab SE Hatchback
5 * . 4 qrf Tgrbo. 5 ifd man trjnt. p»r •r/AKMrrltaiMUtfiTioonrt draB
emrl ha>dn| 1 iir.AwM nfwj, COl tilt, tniw, htd M O . dual Irom k ta

teHh^l^hlOSl4UIMiVN4ai

2001 Saab 9-J SE Convertible ..'22.795
4 c/i Turbo. iun> tram, pwr ttr/ABSMm/atnd/klanjaan. atrAM/TM
lltno, CD, tile crulo. Ithf hit. allori,4t,7» ml,VIN WI7O0S0W.

2001 Saab 9-3 SE Convertible ..'23,495
4 ni Turbo, auto trani,pwr wfABS/mlrrtnmndMaA way frwit MtLar.
AM/fM luno-ait. C& UK, crun*. htd Hits, dual Ironi airban. urn

10»

2001 Saab f-3Vigfm Convertible ...^27,995
230HF 4 cyl Turbo. S tpd man tram, pwr itrtAta7mtm/Mn4lclii/t
way front EHCS vHth drivw l̂ rrwmorji dim ovri nutmg ft alr,AM/fM
nipao, CD. nit. cruht. htd watt, dual from airbao, tidt airbaii. two
hud l*|rit wathtn. a«o|r>. OnSar. ItVSU ml.V*l #I7OI«J7.1 m
ctKMM* fromt

'28,895200] Saab f-SAera Sedan -
4 qrf Turbo, 5 «n<l man tram, air, pwr Itr/AK, p/mlm/wlndMu'Mia',
psunroof, cruiie. alkM. Ithr int.AMffH m n i K i i i , CD 13,000 ml,
VIN <O1O<H«A

2004 Saab 9-S Aero Sedan..
EXECUTIVE DEMQ 2MHP * cyl Turbo, auto tnm, dual t«rnp cum
cmrt hutinf k air. pwr ltr/ABS/mim/wind/lckl/Hatl with drtw'a
rrwfnorjr/moonH, ArWH iwrao-cait, CD. tik. crulia. htd i«aa. dual
front t Hdt ilrbap, auto hod l̂ hf waihtn, a*oyi, OnStar, 11.200
ml,VIN #41004441. U « prk* « W I41.MW

•12,795

THOMAS 908.232.6500 THOMAS U

369 South Avenue WESTFIELD, N J 908.232.6500

Welcome to the
state of independence

Enjoy your (lifht!

Rt 22 East • Springfield, NJ
I -866-294-4444 »

Prias incl. a l costs to b« paid by corauntr tioapt Ic., rag. a
b u n . Not rasp, (or typos or omissions. This ad supersede
previous offers & ads, '3.9% APR fin. up to 36 mo., 4.9% APR
In. up to 48 mo., 5.9% APR fn. up to 60 mo. to qua!, buyers. S M
dealer tor details. "Unless otherwise specified » 9-3 Com. "99
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Fishing around for extra cash?

Sell those no-longer
used items for $ $ $ $!

classified
the first place people look for everything.
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SAAB OF HUNTERDON GRAND OPENING optn houM on Oet 14. Pictured from M l , Tom Borfcowaki (Clinton Townahlp mayor). Albracht Mator
(owntr), Cattil Malar (ownar), Dabra Krtry-Ennlt (praaMant SAAB Cara, USA). Albart Koaampal (ownar), Rogor Koaampal (owrwr).

SAAB Of Hunterdon Open For Business

DRACULA VANTS YOUR BLOOD—Dr«cula trtos to take a bHa out of
Za Za Chamberlain with ttw Blood Center ol New Jaraay while aha la
Inviting tha public to donate blood near the Haunted Houae In the
Autoland Parking Lot on Oct. 29 from 6 -10 p.m. All donor* will than
receive free admission to the Haunted House. The Blood Center of
New Jersey's Moodmobile will be parked right next to the Haunted
House and donors will receive a free admission ticket whan they reg-
ister. For more information, call 1-M0-6S2-S663, M t 151.

•

LEBANON-JMK Auto
Sales, Inc. (JMK
BMW/SAAB in Springfield,
NJ) announces the opening
of SAAB of Hunterdon on
Route 22 West in Lebanon,
NJ. This state-of-the-art
SAAB dealership, located on
over five acres in a prime
location, will bring the
SAAB Marque to the
Somerset/Hunterdon area
for the first time in over ten
years. The dealership is
owned by the Maier and
Kosempel families, which
have owned and operated
JMK Auto Sales for almost
40 years. "We are extreme-

ly proud to offer the area
such an outstanding and
beautiful facility," states
Roger Kosempel, President
of JMK Auto Sales, Inc. "It
was years in the planning,
and now we are open to
serve the community," adds
Kosempel. SAAB of
Hunterdon boasts a 17,000
square foot dealership with
a multi car showroom large
enough to display New and
Certified Pre-owned SAABs,
an indoor delivery area,
seven bay service depart-
ment, a fully stocked whole-
sale/retail parts department
and enough paved area to

accommodate a 200-vehicle
inventory of New and
Certified Pre-Owned
SAABs. "With JMK SAAB
being one of the top SAAB
dealers in the country, not
only in volume, but in cus-
tomer satisfaction as well,
SAAB of Hunterdon will
offer the same level of pro-
fessionalism, product knowl-
edge and business ethics as
our flagship store in
Springfield," says Cathi
Maier-Tajkowski, General
Manager/Partner of JMK.
"We have taken some of our
management team to oper-
ate SAAB of Hunterdon,"

SPRINOFI6LOACURA.COM ® ACURA SFIIINQFIELDACURA.

270 HP LUXURY SEDAN
• IMMEDIATE DELIVERY! • M l WHEEL DRIVE

LUXURY 2-DOOR COUPE
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY I

LUXURY 4-OOOR SEDAN SEATS 7 • 265hp • MOON ROOF
. 1LUHJBV LOAPgntll

iF YOU RE
READY TO BUY

WE HAVE GREAT
PRICES*. GREAT

TERMS FOR
YOU NOW

TODAY1

100s OF CERTIFIED AND PRE-OWNED VEHICLES IN STOCK!

2003 MINI COOPER
BMW2-dr.4-cyt,5-spd man trans, AC.
p/steer/brates, r/del, moon rool. cruise,
I/wheel, leath inter, fold down seat,

Asking $19,950

2002 RSX
ACURA 2-dr, 4-cyl auto trans, AC, pow/
ateerfofcitocks. mn rool. cruise, console,
AW/FM/S'.ereo'Cassetle. CD-Compact

Asking $15,944

19MMIWU
NISSAN 4-dcor, 6-cyfevter engine, auto
transmission. AC, p/steering/brakes,
cruise control, bucket seats, sport mir-

Atklng $5,990
2002 3.9 RL

ACURA 4-dr, fi-cyi, auto trarujmiMlon,
Air Conditioning, power steering/brakes,
cruise, leath. inter, sport mirrs, brt wheel,

Asking $25,999

2001 INTEGRA GS
ACURA 2-dr. 4-cyl, auto trans, AC,
p/steerfbrks. t'glass. rr del. moon roof,
cruise, tilt *M , lead inter, inter, wipers,

Asking $13,999

2002 4-RUNNER SR9
TOYOTA 4x4 4-dr, 6-cyl ertguw, auto
trans, AC, p/steer/brki/wmdows, console,
cmise control, leath inter, moon roof, roof

Asking $22,333

2002 E-320
MERCEDES 4-door. 6-cyl engine, auio
trans, AC, p/steer/bra*es/locka, cruise
control, leather interior, t'glass. moon

Asking $35,999

2001 MDX1DURMG
ACURA 7 Pass, 4-dr, 6cyl, auto Irani.
AC, p/steer/brakes/locks, cruise, moon
rool, roof rack, leath mlar.AWFM/Stereo/

Asking $ 2 7 , 9 9 5

WE PUT THE FUJ^BACK IN CAR BUYING!
Call Mr Phil for Prict Quote, Crtdrt Approval & Invtntory Sdsctlon...

SPRINGFIELD
ACURA

RT. 22 E • SPRINGREUI, NJ • 973-912-9000
We Speak English, Spanish, Russian, Portuguese, Hebrew, Arabic & other languages

I Prices exclude taxes, reg. & lie. fees. This ad is a coupon and must be presented at
time of deposit & within 3 days of this ad's date to qualify for ad prices & offers.

AVAILABLE!
CHI Mr. J«ff TOLL FREE:

877-873-3227

adds Maier-Tajkowski.
SAAB of Hunterdon?s
General Manager is
Anthony Potkul and General
Sales Manager is Raymond
Tahan. Potkul and Tahan
bring a combined 35 years of
automotive experience to
SAAB of Hunterdon. "This
assures us that SAAB of
Hunterdon will continue in
the finest tradition of cus-
tomer satisfaction for sales
and service which JMK has
achieved year after year".
For more information, call
SAAB of Hunterdon at 908-
236-8514 or on the web at
SAABOFHUNTERDON.com.

How To Think Safety Before
Starting The Car

f ARA) - A recent survey has found that 99 percent of us think
we're safe drivers. But, ore we checking under the hood, kicking the
tires or even buckling our seatbelts? Surprisingly, nine out of 10
Americans are not. Following are seven guidelines:

1. Buckle seatbelts and make sure they're properly fastened.
2. Adjust your mirrors.
3. Position the seat and head restraints.
4. Secure loose objects.
5. Turn off cell phones,
6. Look for engine warning lights.
7. Check your fuel level.
In finding that American drivers are not taking the proper pre-

start precautions, Castrol GTX Start Up and the NSC nave devel-
oped an easy-to-remember START UP checklist.

Secure loose objects
Turn off cell phone
Always check warning lights
Read fuel/fluid levels
Tire pressure
Use seatbelts - every person, every time
Properly adjust mirrors • •• <
Courtesy of ARA Content

SATURDAY SERVICE HOURS

300 SEDAN
$90798

IMBi ̂ ^W M 39 Mot t
Or Buy

JOOS
AVAILABLE!
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FAST & EASY AUTO CREDIT • NO CREDIT APPS REFUSED!
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EARLY BIRD IS BACK!

JUST A SAMPLE OF OUR 70 PRE-OWNED VEHICLES IN STOCK! BAD CREDIT? N O CREDIT? N O PROBLEM!
Call Ahead For Instant Credit Approval 908-296-1997

'93 Lincoln
Town Car
Signature
CARRIAGE HOOF,
8 cyl, automatic
transmission, air,
power steering AB&
saats'lcks/ wind,
keyless entry, sunrf,
Itfir hit, 106,258 mi,
Stk. 11522, VIN
•PY612665

'01 Mercury
Graid Marquis

LS Ultimate
6 cyl. auto
trans, air, pwr
str/brks/wind/lc
ks, tilt, cruise,
leather interior,
electronic dash,
49,983 mi, VIN
#1X615182.

12,48
A 1.1. Ni:W 2005

MERCURY

'97 Mercury
Grand

Marquis LS
CARRIAGE
ROOF, 6 cyl,
auto trans, air,
pwr str/brks/
wind, sunrf, Ithr
int. alloys, t/gls,
45,292 ml, Stk.
#3335, VIN
•VX602536.

'00 Cadillac
Deville

8 cyl inder ,
a u t o m a t i c
transmission, air.
power steering/
ABS/seals/locks,
CD, leather int,
alloys, 65,131
mi, Stk. #5542,
VIN#YU3O7569.

'03 Pontiac
Montana
Minivan

6 cyl, auto
trans, air, pwr
slr/brks/wind/lc
ks, A M / F M
stereo, CD, tilt,
cruise, cloth int,
18,542 mi, VIN
#3D173121 .

'02 Toyota
Celka

GT
4 cylinder, 5 speed
man transmission,
air, power steering/
brksflcks/wind'sun
rf, cruise, AM/FM
stereo cass, CO,
r/spoiler, 31,235
mi, Stk. »7444, VIN
120135274

•00 Lincoln
Town Car
Signature
TOURINQ EDT, 6
cylinder, automatic
transmission, air,
power steering ABS/
windows/ seats/
tcks, sunroof, CD.
Mir int, alloys, 47,462
mi, Slk #1476, VIN
IVY933772.

'03 Mercury
Grand

Marquis GS
e cyl, automatic
trans, air, pwr
str/brks/seat/lc
Ks/wind, AM/FM
stereo, CD, tilt,
cruise, dual air
bags, 22,550 mi,
Stk. #3362, VIN
# 3 X 6 1 7 6 2 8 .

01 Cadillac
DeVille

DHS
8 cyl, automatic
trans, air, pwr sir/
ABS/wind/seats/
locks, keyless
entry, sunroof, CD,
feather int. alloys,
s/gls. 42,195 mi,
Stk. #5555, VIN
• 1V160125.

'01 Lincoln
Town Car

Cartier
8 cyl, automatic
transmission, air,
pwr steeringWBS
/wind'lcks/seats,
keyless entry,
sunri, CD, Ithr int,
alloys, 34,787 mi,
Stk. #1507, VIN
S1Y671663.

<2MK

'03 Lincoln
Aviator

4x4
7 passenger. 3
cylinder, automatic
transmission, air, pw
s t r / A B S / w i n d /
Icks/sunrl, AM/FM
stereo. CD, DVD. fthr
int, alloys. 22,423 mi,
Slk #2535. VIN
#3ZJI212I

9MI5

w/cheny U*&
ch««t 4 H W * mirror,
ntt* «tand.Uatt500O. Can
daHwr.tiaOO. 73HSM0B0

M i m a ta t flunk/Twin
Beds, solid oak, Wtfon
Wheel h«»d/loott»Md»
oak drewer. $500. Call

fat Henredon.
buried ash. beautitulty
crafted, lighted neaODoard
witt) brktfe and attached
dressers, M50. Call (O»
T 3 M M 4

leereei let Quean size,
oak, 6 pcs. Incl. mirror,
quick sale. S60O./06O
Call 90S2415262

(2) Benni<wton
Pine. $150: Wall Unrt. 3
pc., white A chrome,
$250; Chair, drafting. 5
wtwel, new. buisundy A
chrome, $125, Lamp, dl
nette, Tiffany style. $25.

M M ? after 5.

P0NTAM
Pine, like new. Fen

clothes and/or up to 36" TV.and/or up to 36 r
b o M M M - 7 2 3 2

ers, 1 w/mlnw. fuH sia
wooden bed fram« + 3 J »
nus pcs. *700

China CaWnal i i
ttaetf) oak finish, beveled
glass, $795. 732«8&
5154

Country
w/storage $175; Custom
cabinet w/drawers &
shelves $150; Mew Casa-
blanca ceiling fan $100.
All e»c cond. 908-789-
4759

CRIS FURNITURE Like new,
solid beechwood, sleigh
style w/pull-out drawer &
converts to toddler bed.
Matching dresser
w/changlng table top,
$600./botr\. Call 90S-
38»1546

DINETTE SET -beige, 26^50
oblong table, 4 cushion
chrs., $150. 9086860388
/908-68&8535

Mnlna; Km le t , 6 chairs.
2w/ arms, newly uphol-
stered, oval table, 1 leaf,
Ig. china closet. Hardly
used. $2500 obo 908-
687-2711

chain and china ctowt
»19OO, Huffman *££
walnut ewe. desk.

«»232O072 •

W R M M M btmmi
contemporary glass wrft
brass aocwiU taMe »*h «
whitewash oak and i '
stared chairs,
matching china
wall unit wttf
shelves, mirrorad
and beveled
$1600.

T M U w/6 fully
chairs, hd. tabts
cond., $600. f "

African
w/2 leave* A cu*to«<
pad*, 6 chair*, buff*, j
conwf cabinets, mfcfu,
15500. 7324820789 •

glass mirror wall u
w/table & chairs • ' a
glass tables. $1000 SOS.
533-1657

w/ lpc . hutch, table,
6 chairs, new In bOMtt
$975. Can deNver. 732-
259*690

w/chlna cab. ,2 leave*. Ew.
cond.$1200. 90a78MD75

coral Italian marble,
lanjular w/pedetlal bate,
matching sofa ta-
ble/server, $95O./both.
Will sell separately.

MfcktL HtMtAte DR - H
crotch mahog. breakfront,
double pedestal table, 4
side, 2 armchairs & table
pads incl. orig. $25,000.
asking $8,500 n

M»a7»
OR SET- Antique French Oak

Inlaid - w/slde board & 6
chairs. $3500 Ex. cond.

cwaWr - ak. tacajer,
irsTdriha

rrtinored back & Ittitod
$500. CM 7328270068

cab,.

* fCT - table, 6 cnairt,
china closet t, buffet.
$8O0/orjo. M a V M a ^ W

SOMERSET • MIDDLESEX • UNION

MPG!
HIGHWAY

SPORT

[ I H j I l l l

! ( ) i n . i t i !

\. ( ' I r , i r

('A > n d i l

vV( • r S u

vVf -\ H i .

A'f' 1 1 > V

( X ' P f

i s r i i i s s i o n
i (u 11 n c j

•onnq
I k f s
V.iv

• Cloth
• Privar
• Fog L,
• 16'rAh

Whool

Interior
:y Glass
rimps
Luniniirn
s

• AM FM Stereo
• CD PI,;iyor

Roof Rack with
Cross Bars
Luxury Group
MSRP S?4.?50

CHEVROLET

Stock
VIN w 1548 Route 22 East

Bridgewater

(732) 356-2460
S DODGE

I.I \ (

Mercury

2800 Springfield Ave.
908.964.7700 UNION

Use: Rt 78 Exit 49B/5OB Near Home Depot

828 SUMMIT
MaplecrestCars.com

"85 Years Of Sales A Service"
Main Street, Peapack

|908| 234-O143
GMC

The Truck Experts
Route 22 West, North Branch

1 -800-773-87*7 I
To Showcase Your Dealership

in AUTOSOURCE
Call Barbara Morgan
at (90B) 57S-6719

Run into some
financial rough
seas?
Sell no no-longer used items
around the house for cash!.

classified
the first place to look for everything
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...__. _jnfth iMdm. ta-
bto, leaves. 6 chain, buf-
fet, cWr»

DA HT - Solid wood, latte
««*od* to 90*. 6 chain.
Ktfftsd cNna closet, table
pwVdott, tndwonal style.
shawRnm oondMon. $575

T S » W » U T t
Trad, maple * /

. ... table, 4 ctwv.
glass front hutcn. Parfect
for am. OR or apt. $795.

9t»78ft315a 90fr230«aSft
•t/WaH

Stunning 4pc solid oak
Paid $2700 Must see
Must sell!

ria • Pecan wood
bedroom set by TromasviUe
£>cell«nt condition. Orfenaily
S6S0D. consists of two e«fB
long dwomaVc Nxn beds w/
headboards. 2 nMvt stand*,
aimoue, triple dresser w/
minor & chair. Only asking
$1500. Alto have comfort
ers, curtains & pictures
(floral scenes) 90*686
6384

ETHAN AUEM- Wing back
chairs!2), Gold velvet, very
good condition w/match
-ing Ottomans. $130.
each. 2 B'own velvet
Rocking Club Chairs. $75.
each. Fold out sofa, very
good condition $75. 908-
486O968

Floral sofa-bed, tkea enter-
tain center, green wicker
chair, pine coffee table
best offers 908-232-4344

Fumttani Pw Sate • OR Se\,
$625. Whitewash w/4
chairs and china cabinet,
LR Set $675. southwest-
ern style, loveseat, sofa,
whitewash coffee tables
and end tabfe w/matching
lamps. 9O&24&SO76

H 0 U M V * A M COMING •
Dining room set. Table w/
3 leaves and pads, 6
chairs lighted breakfront.
buffet, pecan $600. Ma-
hogany secretary, match
ing leather top, coffee and
end tables, cedar chest.
Call 908-2323612

LIFT CHAM-
Electric, Dark rose, 6 mos.
oW.$350.cash.9735647672

M A T T M U SIT $140
Queen pillow top, new
still In plastic *./ war
ranty. 732-259-6690

BO s fiiffNtim, ,
ttumt Eie.l AN
iioiiiiiui
- with remote

controlled lift. Oak end ta-
bte. Prices negotiable,
MM-92S-1792

SECTIONAL SOFA 2 PC*,
light blue, w/matching
chair, exc cond. $375/
obo. 90V4M-7M4
Sofa - 84 Inches, Green,
Navy and Burgundy Plaid.
$225. 9O&272-8523

PA houaa 48 mch round
map* tafcte w/2 14 inch
taafa and 6 duibury chain
pKi* aarvar. Ethan AMan
coffee table, maple 51 in.
by 21. Lighted cherry
bookcases, glass shelve*
above, cabinet below. 3
places ea. 32w » 76 h.
Dark red wingbtch chair
plus ottoman like new,
oak cabinet for CO player
and. storage «h«23* .
various rug* all excel.
cond. Ml reasonable
priced and neg. MS-Z7T-

yrt. old, Sectional, hunter
gm, dual recliners. AskJnt

$550 WWUIT
M M A LOVfKAT-
$500.obo. Beautiful white
on white design. 9O&272
5147,

•OTA * LOW SCAT
Schwelser, good cond
$300. 732-38^5793

IOFA. sectional. 2 pc.,
$250. Call days 908*87
912O or eves. 90*277
1953.

Simmons, like new. $325.
I T M I M M T

•TANUV OHM.S t »c. M
Antique whtte. e « . cond.

$900. M » 2 3
TEAM WALL UNIT 10r*7a*

bar, lights, beautiful cond.
asking $1100. Call 908-
232-2350

THOMAtWILLE COFFlf TA
• t f A a Ene Taataa, ma-
ple, glass top. $200.

MfAU WHT-cont. style, Fr.
vanilla, 9 ft. lighted.$300.
w/brass accent, banquet
SJ table * / 2 Ivs. 6 black
chrs. $200. 908-2323452

WALL UHT - Mint condition
Contemporary light color,
$350/obo & (2) sleeper
sofas $100 eayotoo. Tread-
mill B/O

WALL UNIT- Must Sell! 3pc
lighted, gray w/mtrrored
backboard, glass & wood
doors. Good condition
$300/obo 732-4M42ST

WOOD MTCNCN TABLE A
FOUR CHAIR* • 46 » 31 .
good condition $45. Call
973467-0998 no answer
leave message

Encyclopedia Brittanica, 24
volume plus Book of the
Vear 1961-1975 in West
field. 732-748-9662 (after
7PM)

MCVCLES
Boys 24' Huffy/Girls 24"
Huffy - both in encel. cond.

$35/ea OBO
7 3 a M 3 7

. . . 3D' w/baefcaptath
and link, perfect condi-
tion. $00 060 call * »
0864835 alter 6:00 p.m

90&2724810

fuM«i» bottom bunk
w/twtn*iie lop; mat-
trewei Included. $99

Stroller wWt Irv
fan! car carrier, and Dou-
ble stroller with infant car-
rier. Both items for $70.
Good condition, (tease
contact 9O842&0M2
Clothe* Ledie* ail sizes,

casual sep. from $5-20,
suits $20-50, call 908-

2724268 toe spot.

[Glass top. t8O. for
both obo. 90*2332231

DUM/WONK tTATMN.
mo old, too big for my
room, original $269, sell-
ing for 199 Chatham 973
635-5944 (lO8pm)

Dictionaiy Vol.1 &2 , photo
on each page 4OO0pgs
ea. $50

- Automatic
Swing. (2) walkers, saucer
entertainment center, (2)
high chairs, car seat in-
fant to 40 Ib., outside play
yard with zipper top. travel
play yard.
All above for $90. Good
condition. Please contact
90&92&O982

FME KMTA POTT! A

FURNITURE SALE Q. SiW
Bed $20. Full size Bed
$20.TV/VCR Stands. $20
Ml gd cond. 9O&SB9-9253

IBM typewriter $50. Metal 4
shelf bookcase. $1O. 50
IP flecorcls w/jackets, $50;
973-731-7480

Laura AsMey Ctirtatm wHh
"" " 90&301O797

Final

But
your l(
Saab

MIKASA CHINA SCT- white
with black/white border.
Service for 12, plus serv-
ing pieces. Pristine Condh
tion. $75. Call 906-232-
1851

NORDtC TRACK walk/fit non
motor treadmill, hardly
used $75 908-2326862

4'»60\ Best offer!
• T U 7 / U . Mag.

Quean • ! » *ofe btt Off
white. Excellent cond. $99

(inc. loveieel)
908-241*193

Sharp Carousel II Connec-
tion/Microwave 700 Watt
1500 watts connection grt
cond. 908-687 3449 $99

COUCH $50:
Couch, beautiful camel
back Southwestern style,
$100. Baby items. High
chair, swing, bouncer.

MS-STS-IBM
TeactMf'a SCIMONIOUM

Oeak 908-301-0797

SouUnwst-
em Stnpt, toose pillow
backs. M * 7 O » * 5 M

Solid cherry dressers, love
seat. Mu« leather chair.
10HP leaf blower - $99

7325740680

w/mattress - Good Cond
$45 OBO call 908-354-
8223 after 3:00 p.m.

aTUOCNT Ot$«$ (2)- Lighi
oak vtnetr. 2 drawers
Great cond. 43*20i2&
$25. ea. 908-654-6146.
SWIVEL CHAM FLOHAL

Tapestry, Mint Cond!
• NEW • Scotch Plains

• Stanley, white
washed wood. 2 drawers
e*c. cor*},, $100; Dorm
Ftefrtg., $45. Painting, $10.
Other Msc H M I U 1 H

White Snowtriower. electric
start, good condition

90&489-5279
WOOD DESK - 5' & Steel

case Office Chair / both
for $25 9O&233O109

ALL tTEKL MMLOtNU
Up to 70% Off. 3O«4O,

4O.60. 70»150. Can De
Hvert Charlie 1(800)506-
5160.

•UHJHN0 SALCI -Rock Bot
torn Prices!" Quick Deliv-
ery. Bent nert price in-
crease, go direct/ save.
20»261.25 »3O 30»40.

50'xlOO". 6O»180- Oth
era. Pioneer. 1«X>668-
5422.

CHANDELIER Crystal.S arm
w/2 tiers. 2 ' » 17 • E»c.

$250 Cond.
973-7317480

VAC
Sears, self prop.. 6 5 hp,
approx. 4 yrs. old. $400.
OBO t O » » a

CRYPT- Double lawn. Hol-
lywood Memorial Park, Un
Ion, NJ. $5000. call 7M-
MMM1

OIIICCTV FREE 9 ROOMS
SYSTEM Installed & de-
livered free. Say good-
bye to cable forever. Ac-
cess over 225 channels.
Call 1-80O6944644.
www.dtv2day.com

«J$E - FURNISHED
& much more along the
same lines. $800

ELECTRIC POWER WHEEL
CHAM */charger ror bat
tery. never used, over
J6&0 new, $3150 firm. Cat
before 6pm 9O8-24&632O

Ft$H TARN complete 55
gal. salt water tank &
stand. $25.. White haky
crib ft mettrtea and white
changing table, both $50.
Trscie- 908-3011662.

INFLATABLE BOAT-Rowr R3
10 m/ a horsepower Mer
cury outboard, trailer,
(ood cond.$lSOO. obo
900*654-1338.

KITCHEN SET
$40. 732 134

cond.

LENOX WtSICHt t l lH
Gold Trim 24 karat, used.
12 set of S piece place
setting $140. 12 after
dinner cups. $100 each
12 after dinner saucers,
$50 each. 12 bread and
butter plates. $35 each. 1
covered vegetable bowl
$150. 1 creamer, $200. 1
sugar bowl with lid. $200
1 oval platter 16 inches,
$300. 1 soft boat body
$150. 1 sauce boat stand,
$150.

of EMcn ness's
•The Presidential Utoay" The
is tw most uttnate of at Eas
tan ness sets & Ms is tie

newer, anafter set. 84 books
net tumwBftwj euHui.il of
Fort,t*oi4CaHer. $7000.
7333822925

LIFT CHAIR- Large size,
new, $500. Please call
for more Information
908-88*6891

MANY irCMS TO SELL
101 RAO/ABM, 8 ' Tab,

Saw, RIP/Saw, Saturn
Vue 02' engine manual
and Oanbury mint Pills
bury Dough Boy calendar
w/ ace. 908-2764899

2 CRYPTS
Woodbridge Mem. Gard.

Value $17,500. Asking
$12,500. 732-574-1533

Mawaolaiim 2 cryata Wood
bridge Memorial Gardens.
$5,000. 9O8754-5556

M0VW0 • ALL QUALITY
ITEMS- Rugs Persian hand
made ong. $4500 ea. ask.
$990 ea. DR Set. LR set. 2
Quality Chests, and Much
More! 2017*7-

22CF. $200,
New mown** w/ e*i, $200,
Uprt frzr. 19 CF $150., W/D.
(300. WhL Seep sofa $100..
Bakers Rack $100. Wl U, (k 4
cane chairs, $100. Glass top
cM. table. $150. * t Wtfs &
&U cab. $75. VMtlSR drsr &
rate ta. JlOO.htgu Camsat
• , & U> ooll, • • * ataD, ft

, MK7IO1T47.

IY VAMXCE
Every single yea^ook from
19602003. Mint Cond.'
This Is a near impossible
collection to put together.
$2000. FIRM, 7323822925

ORIENTAL RUG Tatm;.
9'.2"«12\4V perfect
cond. $2,000. Call

S0S-301-O7S7
OVEN - 3yr old Aniano seff

cleaning oven. Stainless
steel & black. >250/obo
Aak tor Lmn 9OS23M1M

i oon>o)« wttn btncti
walnut flnith, etc cond
$600

. . 12
X 18, oval, brand new,
$15O0. Call 908-245.
1180.

8 ft.
w/accesiories. Good
cond., $500/060. Call
90&2768988

100 s to
choose from, all types of
music. 1950's to 1980s.
Bargain prices. Call 908
276O524

Shower
Portable, ideal lot person
w/caretaker. E*c. cond
$500. •0S-3S14TS7

4 HP. 20 inch dual stage
traces, $425.9085089377

* * * * * *
SF-A A HOT TUS COVERS

$99 & UP. Cover lifters
$169. SM-772-mO

STEB. SULWNBS FACTORY
DMKCT1 Liquidatron Sale
25K36 $4,100, 30«40
$5,400. 45i8O $10,900.
50«15O $19,900. Call
Kyle: 1-877 72&48O7

$TEEL SHELVE$ Heavy duty
w/uprights. 5 shelves
48W X 120 X 72H $35.
per unit. 908-232-8318

$TORM DOOR • Glass.
Metal with screen, 36 V4 «
80 V... E«ce)lent Cond.
$25. Call 90878*8928

electric, Canon
AP300 w/nbbons hardly
used $150 (Value $500)
908*860388 /90868ft
8535

WALKER, 1 cane, A toilet,
alum., unused. $99. Call
9O&322 7749

WEBER SUMMIT SILVER
STAINLESS STEEL ORMJ.
Series A-in box $750.00

ffOS272-Sl*l
WEDDING 00WN - Eve Of

Milady, sue 7 high neck,
long sleeve, beaded $175
9OS-92S-M41

WORK BENCH 72*L x 36 "-•
'D « 35'H w/stool, solid
maple top. BO

M*4AS-T7al

Yard Machine. 8 HP leaf
blower. $200.

908 7 71-9266 Leave msg.

MULCH DOUSLE GROUND
80 yard mhtfciHMi

Votume dlKounts avaHaWe
90S-704-2370

DRUM SET- PEARL S pc.
bass.2 Toms, snare, floor,
hi hat. crash, pastie nde.
$550 908-233^5683

F « U » Becker UpriffiL
cond.. walnut Hn««h,
$12OQA*o. QOUBafitST

contole
w/bench, beautiful char

finish, • « . cond.,
906-2334087

MANO
black lacquer,
made in Japan, eicellent
cond.. $2000 9737141778

$ T U D K > u M T 1 0
Studio piano 46 inch up-
right w/ matchlrtf bench
Any Nego., 908372<»24

YAMAHA ALTO SAX 5 yre.
old. $500. Call 908-232
9185.

SPECIALIZES CROSSROAD
SPORT 18ln frame
21spd, like new cond
alum frame. Ask $240.
908654-1968

JEfPH
PARTITION PANELS

Gray, upholstered, modular
$190 obo. SOS3XM414

R M C M S

HTS. ESTATE
Thur. & Frt. 1 0 / 2 8

429, 104. 19 Delmore Ave.
Off SpnrtfReld Ave, An-
tiques. Kit, Lfl, BR, DR,
china, silver, jewelry, fee-
ords, Xvnas items. Bamboo
sets, OW toys & radios. Also
Lyman 1960 16 ft outboard
boat Mint- Much bnc^brac.

Clark - 86 Jupiter St.. Sat.
10/30. 9AM 3PM. Moving

misc. HH items.

CLARK- Sat. 10/30, S-3.
CMMntf. Mi, A mote. 78
Coofc St. No eerty Mralsl

CRANFORD 10/30 Sat., 9
to 3 12 Forest Ave. An
nual Sale - New gifts, 50%
off. Candles, jewelry &
more. Also. HH items.

130 Mohawk
Dr.. Sat., 10/30, 92 .
Fum.. Toys A HH Items.

CRANFORO- 25 Shetland
Drive. 10/30, 9-3. Every-
thtng must got Baby
clothes, HH, ladles
clothes, books & more!

Fanwood - Bab* Itema
Oct. 30 .104

10 RtdgMMy (off midway
ave,| clothing, furniture,
infant toddler szs. and hh
items.

KENILWORTH • 10/29 & 30,
93Pm, 410 N 15" St.
Take 1-T St. to Black
Brook pk) R/D 11/4 & 5.

Nov 3* . NumMOM tmtut
old * new. flmfew, m,
iltnOSt. fDMnMfff ItVRrW* IVMfi
doth*, some •wtwmat • ool-
tectlbles^ _

WestfieM Road.

48R. 2ba. Colonial, m wak-
ing dlsttnce to dmnrtoni
Scotch Plains and acnaoM.
Fenced m mar yanL 2fi*r
det. gange AaMng $2500.
mo. 9QB?339199

HUGE RUM-
MAGE SALE

200 Mart shorn Drive
Fri. Oct 29* M p m
Sal. Oct. 30" M p m

Clothes, toys, fum., HH

• 2731 Highland Avev
Fn & Sat. 10/29 A 30.
9AM-3PM, Antiques. HH,
clothes, furniture, lamps,
walker. Hot stove burner,
and much more.

LINDEN • 526 Rosewood
Terrace, Sat., 10/30. 9 4 .
HH items. Something fo».
Everyone.

SCOTCH
Sal* M M H 4 5 Spruce"
Mill Lane, off Lamberts-*
mill Rd. 10/29 A 3O. 9-'
2Pm. Comer cabinet, set-
tee, dry sink, chest,
server. desk/bookcase,'
etegere, butlers table, 6 >
9 Chinese rug, apt refrig-
erator, books, many X-
mas items, 2 stoneware
crocks, woodware, sleeper
sofa, much bric-a-brac
priced to sell.

SUMMIT FAMOUS ANNUAL

Tuea-U/Z » * A I
Wad. l l /3 .SLS

Ja«Wi Comm. CttJT M M

10/30, 104Pm.
856 Ray Ave. DRS.
Butcher Block, new mat-
tresses, clothes. HH.

coxmm
• 10/30. 94Pm, 932;

Louisa St. Fum., HH,
Bedding, table Linens,
decorative access, micro-
wave & much mote!!!!

UNION- Sat. 10/90, S I . RD
U / 6 . Eimwood to Lafay-
etie to 198 Millton Ave.
Too mueh to Itotl

UNO* «at 1O/J0, »4 .
A j M a i B B M ^ i ^ ^ka> aaa^a*aii«aa^akM

NoaM* bMa. Mtltamar

crasti
ATTENTION

VW OWNERS:
ASK US HOW TO SAVF

AN ADDITIONAL$l500 OFF!

.î ^

OnlyThe First Payment
Is Due At Signing!

New 2005 Saab

9-2X
Linear AWD

LEASE PER MONTH X 36 MONTHS
Only I st Payment Due At Signing!

A cylinder, S speed manual transmission, air. power
steering/brakes/windows/locks. AM/FM stereo. CD. rear
defroster, heated seats. MSRP $24,285. Stk. #SS-I7.VIN
85G051776. 36 mo closed end lease w/12,000 mi/yr, .20*
thereafter $299 1st mo pwnnt due at signing. Ttl pymnis
$10,764. Ttl cost $ 10.7M. Purch opt at lease end % 12.3B5.

LEASE PER MONTH X 36 MONTHS
Only I st Payment Due At Signing!

4 cylinder, automatic transmission, air, power strra/brki,
p/wind/lcks, leather int, AM/FM jtereo, CD. heated seits,
tirt, cruise, rfdef.MSRP $29,870, Stk. #S4-6«,VIN #41052673.
34 mo closed end lease wl 12,000 mi/yr, .20< thereafter.

$359 I K mo pvmm due at signing. Ttl pymnts $12,924. Td
cost $12,924. Purch opt at lease end $13,441.

New
2004 7m*J Sedan
Auto | Leather | CD Player

$

New A
2004 T -
Auto I Leather

Aero Sport
Sedan
OnStar

LEASE PER MONTH X 36 MONTHS
Only I st Payment Due At Signing!

4 cylinder, automatic transmission, air. power strg/brki,
p/windows/lcks, leather int.AM/FM stereo. CD. tilt, cruise.
r/def.OnSur,MSRP$37.755,Stk.#S4-l8l,VIN#4IOI9l22.
36 mo closed end lease w/12,000 mi/yr .20; thereafter.
J399 1st mo pymnt due at signing. Ttl pymnis $14,364. Td
cost $14,364. Purch opt at lease end $16,989.

Welcome to the
state of independence

"Enjoy Your Flight!"

TOIIF,-,, | _ 8 6 6 - 2 9 4 - 4 4 4 4 Ext491

Route 22 East* Springfield,NJ
www.jmksaab.com

2 CONVENIENT
LOCATIONS!

I SHOWROOM HOURS:
MON.-THURS. 8:30-8
FRI. 8:30-7-SAT. 9-5 Never Compromise!"

908-236-3741
Route 22 West • Lebanon, NJ

www.SaabofHunterdon.com
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As low as 2.9% APR financing up to 60 months.

BRAND NEW
2004 BMW 530iA LEASE PER MO. X 24 MOS.

JMK BMW is able to offer very
attractive factory programs and a

host of exclusive dealer incentives!

M M wu MAKE TOURIST

= Certified Pre-Owned =
I by IMW

2001 BMW 325X1 2001 BMW 5301

BRAND NEW
2004 BMW X3&5 BRAND NEW

2004 BMW 745U
BUY CERTMD PHI-0WNEO4 SAVE' LEASERS 36 MOS BW ttRTFfi) PRE-OWNH) 1SAVE!

524,699 $319 $29,609 $359
t f A S E K H K M O S

4 flr 6 cf, 5 spd man Bans, air.pwr srr/brKs/swtsrt*srtrunK/rnirri
AKWMstaeo-Cass. CO,Ml.cruise 39,005mi.Sfc MP25851.V1N
(1EE2SS51 36 mo dosed end lease i«n0,OX mvy; 2 0 | thmaner
WOOD cap cxtst red * S 3 » sec dep + $525 bank fee" = $3875
due at signing Ttl pymnts $11,165. TO cost $14,690. Purch opt at

lease «nd Si 1.167.

A l * ™ stereo, CD. Bit cnJse. alum wrte, su*1Jhr H, dual *
bags,fog Its. 3S.119 mi, SHHW91853.VW #1CE91853 * mo

dosed end lease w/10.000 rri/yn 20t (hereafter. S30OD cap coat
red + $400 sec dm +1525 bank h e " = $3925 due at signing

LEASE PER MONTH
«289 241 $797

MONTH TERM LEASE PER MONTH

VISIT OUR 75 GAR INDOOR DtSPUYAREA!

10/30.
9-1 p.m. e25StcrUn|PI.
AHl F r t t n , etc.

134 wnon
fenaca. F>1.. 10/29 &
Sat. 10/30 9anv3pm

Annullir Payntcm*. Best
price lumntMdl 0 W M V

C«H for FiM quoto. Set

877-Morwy-M*
V l t A / M C

Approval Guaranteed
No security Deposit

Limit* up to $20.0001
Bad credit okl

1-800 8S9-4113 Ext 22

• I will babysit your child in
my home 90&472-947B*

Set 10/30,
93. Ctothes, fum., hh ftems
Central AM. ID Sycamore St.
toU19BoyntonAv<f.

feTun
Fri. & Sat 10/29 4 30. 94
(teat variety of items. Art

•Uque trunks, dressers, rock
Ire chairs, cellar & shed full
of old Items. Much more
misc. BR, set .washer etc.

•COTCH rum* •
17t3 Lameeito MM
Saturday l A / M .
tan. Pta earty M r * .
of iww^wn wow wŵ
K#Mft( OiBCO •0jU*Ot • • "
cor, t o n , ctothes, booha,
CO*, SrVDs, and mero!
- - - • 1 0 / 3 1 .

MONTH TERM

6#,aulDtmpwatAita,at.AMfM9Bw^.pnnn
tat, M M M b , * M , Mherrte H, MSRPS34.945. S*.
M4-1674.W IIMM6B7.24 medond and Itttt #90,000
m^2Q<fiereto.S3Wc9cafr«d+S2891irmpfmt
+$300 MC dtp=$40K 4 * at starty TB pmvft 16936. IB

coH*10,«$.Pujct>opt i l M i i n d S24.461.

8 erf, auto trans, pwr sli/brksfteated seats, air, AM/FM stereo
NftOK CO, pram sound radio, mocnroof, navigation, tenon Its.
Mow, oomnenccjMn, leather nt, comfort seats, pdc, MSRP

177.945.». IB4-133O,VM #DS54f75.36 mo dosed end lease
»M>,000 mita 25t Kwreafter. 14500 cap cost red + $7971st
mo p ^ t f r o sec to = $6097 due at signing. Tttpymnts

W T 8 c o S $ 3 3 j f c . Purcti opt at lease end J45.208. ,

3Seri«
'00 323Q A
'00 325D A
01 32&W U
02 3251 A
02 325* A
'02 3?5i A
03 3HCC A
0* 330Ci A
•02 3301 A
02 33OH A
03 3300 M

42K JN81943
55K JN80240
39K EE2S351
35K NG81124
2ZK KL65937
J5K KL67486
24K PG90200
25K JU3S079
27K KM15092
39K PG18229
16K JU29280

522,995
$20,595
S25.995
£25.995
$25,995
S28,395
$39,995
$28,995
$30,995
S31.995
$33,995

5S«fM
•015251 A
02 5251 A
U252S A
035251 A

'965261 M
•00528i A
'94 53MT A
•015301 A
•0153a M
'02 530i M
025301 A
W 5 4 0 i M
0154ft M

35K GX27229
35K GZ97883
26K GZ95391
25K GO33273
«6K GT94953
60K GY03142
m GF80465
36K Cf13997
35K CE91853
35K CE91993
38K CH92574
«6K GC98016
38K GC97902

$30,395
S30.995
S32.595
$32,995
$22,595
$26,995
(9595
$32,595
$30,995
$33,395
$36,995
$35,995
$38,595

7Sorle*
'017401 A 39K DN89295 $35,595
•01 7401 A 40K DP24370 $36,695
•01 740*. A 34K DP33965 $39,395
02 M S A 41K DP60507 $48,995
02 7451 A 36K DP55607 $50,995

ZSStr iM
0123 2.5 M 25K 1X47782 $22,995
01232 5 M 32K LK45881 $23,995

X Series
01X53.0 A 32K LP24512 $33,995
•01X5 3.0 A 31K LP24746 $34,995

SUMMIT • 7" fir. 441
Springfield Ave. 10/28 &
29. 94Pm no early birds.
Fine antique furn . access
& newer Items. Englisri t-
top breakfast table, An-
sonla clocks. Paintings on
wood, canvas & porcelain.
KPM pore, plaque, oriental
rugs, pr of wingback
chairs, pr Victorian gent &
ladies chairs, Jeallif gen-
tlemans chair, sewing ta-
ble, Impressive step ere
denza w/copper plaques
on doors. Victorian lamps
& desks. Pr of heavily
carved nighback oak
chairs, T. Haviiand li-
moges china, cut glass,
clock w/matchlng cande-
labras, French country
chair, needlepoint chair,
misc. tables. Irg Capodi-
monte Jewel box.
Pre/reglstratlon 3-5Pm
10/27. w m m i

In ~.TLin • !
1AA CAW for records,

mags, toy cars, pez, dolls,
teddy bears, toys. Call
9O8«54«68S

J/COM*VTtRS
We Do All! Low Prices! In

Stan, Repair. Jacks, Networks
Hardware, Pop^Jps, Virus

dCIBl—

Full or part time,
excellent opportunity for a
mature person with lead-
ershlp skills, fan Informa
(kw to 908-232-7888

M m O A M O r M A T T t M
Holistic Living Relkl, Crystal

Hypnosis, Aromatherapy.
spiritual m»«mta

*PUN0 LEHOMI Beg. & Irv
ter. BA. Oeans KsTTacuity
Honors T t M H a n *

'WIT WLt t * New Pre
scrlption Strength
(Ptientrazlne 37.5mg 60
tabs $89.95) No Pre
scrlption Needed! FREE
Shipping 1-888-527-
0870 DIETPILLUSA.COM

«UNT$**-a004t
PERSONAL BILLS.
SCHOOL. NEW BUSINESS,
$47 BILLION LEFT UN
CLAIMED LAST YEAR.
NEVER REPAY! LIVE OP-
ERATORS. M M M 1 0 -
3 U S EXT. 0 1 . 7 DAVS.

Like No Other BMW Center InThe World Call Toll Free JMKBMW

New & Certified Pre-Owned Sales • Service • Parts • Body Shop

1-866-4JMKBMW
Rt. 22 East I Springfield. NJ I 973.379 7744

www.jmkbmw.com
Rtas md. all c o b to to paid by consumar except lie., reg. & taxes. Not reai. for typos a omissions. Lessee resp. for excess wear & tear. Pics for illustrative purposes only. Excludes prior sales. Ad supersedes previous ads. Payments subject to primary lender

am approval, tAvaH. to qual. buyers on setect models. 'Avail, on select Certified Pre-Owned 2M1 model year 3 Series, 5 Series. Z3 and X5 models, e
Financial Services NA, LLC/Flnancial Services Vehicle Tact. Must take ttelrvery by 11 /1 « 4 . "$525 bank fee for IMJ residents: $800 bank fee for f̂fJ residents. t tOn 5-series onfy, with payment up to $500 if qual. See dealer for details.

dyssscat?

«FW*«Ta
Wants to buy old. mds. /eels.

lures, catalogs Cat
908/233^1654

AUANTKHKS-or older
fum. DR sets, BR sets, 1
pc or contents of house.

973/566-4804

MlCMMttarttdpaySSttfar
iMChAted*

aoi Qkns A srt
908/32S3B73

MHk.TtTop cash prices pd.
80O4644671or
9734251538.

CHHU. MLVDt,
UUDFUHNTUM

CAUNMCTB

• 908-233-8157
•ALEtCOMOUCTEO

•VMANCV

MEDICARI M A M T I C t
FREE METER!!! No cost
Diabetes Supplies.
DIABETIC SHOES. No
Cost to You!!! Join
Diabetes Care Club.
FREE Membership.
FREE Delivery. 1 8 0 0
316-6391 . Call NOW!

NEED AFFMOABLE
HEALTHCARE? $59.93/
month per Family. No limi-
tations. All Pre-existing
Conditions OK. Call P.S.
Family Healthcare! (6001
531-2630 sc.W-1034

* VI AQUA* Prescription
Strength Alternative
(30 blue tabs lOOmg
$89.95) No Prescription
Needed! FREE Ship-
ping 1-888-527-0870
SEXPILLUSA.COM

Tuned NBC
TV, Met Opera, Westtekt
Schools. Call

MM-7M4U0

M * CASH MID » • •

Oani M your

WANTED TO «JV-
•CIIWtNN AERODVNE MKE

«W42

Check the classified ads first.
Want to get into a newcarfast? Get into the classified section first Classified ads

offerthe widest selection of new and used vehicles in the market Plus, classified ads
are the most convenient way toi comparison shop features, prices and payments.

\. Ready to ride? Check the classified section first

rants all O U TOVS
MhftTmtastoiCaaa

309-232-9989

*«ERMAN TUTOH Native*
speaker avail, for tutoring

evenings/weekends •
Stephanie 908-7694129

PRIVATE TUTOR** Or 1-S
Math, Reading, English

Certified, ExpU. Reasonable
Refs. Avail. 906232-3227

TUTORS AVAILABLE! De
velopmental disabilities.
ABA. Discreet trial. Prepay
8. All subjects. Uxa 90ft
T O » - t U l

Anyone with Drive, desire
and integrity, has a $10Ok
+/yr. potential! Call for
free Info. •0OW7-O41S

classified
fir
the first place to look for everything

••CASH MONEV$»-2004I
$47 billion left un-
claimed 2003. Private,
Government Grants for
Personal bills, School,
Business, etc. Never
Repay! Live Operators!
1-M0-410-2SI2 eat. 1 1

A- l QUALITY
HOME IMPROVEMENT
Coma

lion KM4M-3369 .
* M i i r o o m ftnov. partial or

complete * 732-822-9707

ACCENTS WOODWORKING
• * •

Rnish Carpentry & Cabinetry
Mantles, Molding & Built ins

Custom Kitchen Cabinets
Portfolio & References

Bntem ThM MM4S8-2325

flat Paid To Shop! Mystery
Shoppers Needed to Pose
as Customers! Training
Provided. FtyPT CALL
NOW!! 1-877.879B792
••INSTANT CASH**

Receive $12,000*800,000!
Never Repay! Everyone
Qualifies! Guaranteed!
Answer Surveys Onllnel
Make $25.00 or More Per
Survey! No Limit! Guaran-
teed Paychecks! Incredi-
We Opportunities! www.

••MAKE BIQ MONEY**
Answering Simple Surveys

Online! Earn 5250/Hourl
25.00 Per Survey Com-
pleted! Guaranteed Pay-
checks! Instant Cash
Grants! Receive $10,000-
$250,000! Never Repay.
More Amailng Opportu-
nities! j l C l

HOLIDAYS ARtCMMNG
Doors. Windows, Repai'5,
Carpentry. Low Prices, ms,

Ca«BHn»aT7«797

* RICHARD OERSER*
Nojobtooamall

Exc. work. Reasonable
9086273226 Cel 9084000636

S M A U JOBS ONLY
Quality wok. Reasonable Prices

732-7S042B0

ANOELO'I CERAMIC *
MARBLE WORK. 25 yrs.
exp. 90B-7Se8345

Top quality
Free est.

AlHom».enm

MOVIE EXTRAS/MODELS
NEEOEDI Earn up to $200
- $400 Per Day. No Expe-
rience Required. PT/FT. All
Looks and Ages Needed.
Call Now! 1BOO834 3259

11AM CLEANUP HousehoW or
oonstr. debris lemovel low

rate, free est,
90&2325146

••nOPtivaf Incomo • •
Reduce company office

phone bills and earn
$500-$1000. Refer a
rued/large company that
tries our services for 1
year Call Today
217

NEEDED
For Store Evaluations. Get
Paid To Shop. Local
Stores. Restaurants A
Theaters. Training Pro-
vided, Flexible Hours,
Email required. 1-800-585-
9024 ext 6262

STOP FORECLOSURE
guaranteed. This Is
not bankruptcy. We do
not buy houses. 800-
771-4453 ext. 3055.
www.houseai1.rom

ALL CLEANUPS *
DEMOLITION. Wilt re-

move anything. Cut down
small trees & unwanted
weeds/shrubs. Leaves

removal. Low Rates. Free
Estimates .732-448-9884

lof household furniture,
appiaroes or rubbish ie
moved. Reasonable. CBB 906
2320364

BARflAIN CLEANUP
Attics, Basements, Garages,

Ute Hauling.
9006860576

CLEAN UP « LT. HAUL
Free est. Insured.

7 day service.
- > 7 » « S O O

Insured,
Laaf CtoontagiSnow Removal,

Attlo A • — m e n t CJoanlng

? ! * • • • ' • OLIAM-UPI
Attics, Bsmts, garages,
Entire Home. Prompt, ProH
& friendly. •OB-SaO-1300
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We butt) all types or deck*.
AH work guaranteed 10 yrs.
FmEaLlns. 90»276«377

MTCTNOPAMN*
Curbing & Sidewalks

Free Est.
Call 245*162

MUBUCTMC

Re*. Comm. Free Est. Ins.
Uc • 9732.

906-75&4030

MA4 Cleanups*

M M U i r t H S t Lawn cut
ting, spring to fall service.
Mew customers welcome.

NOM0N fUCTRK
All types or electrical worfc
Uc 5532, Insuredf ree Est.

, 25 yrs exp.

WOmrCFEHCHM
(AAed rente) Roe Eaornates

Fully Ins.

Lai
*Oeafc**CeMtfyBtton
• Complete Maintenance
•Patio • Walk • ( M m * /
• Drainage • Excavating

• Grading • Lighting
• Retaining Walls

• Tree Work & Stump
• Fully Insured
Mavm-IITI

The I
All types A styles of fences

installed. Free estimates.
Serving Union County area
fof 23years.

. ftm bt.
ft**. T»2H4W1

FS IAMDSCAPHM
LatMi malnt., fall clean-

ups, & snow plowing
em MavauMM

IAN0 SCAPCS, UC
' Fall/Winter Clean-up
1 Snowplowlng / Com./Res.
1 Free Estimates

LEAF CLEAN-UP, Gutters
Cleaned &

Interior painting
CiRfc9C8eG306U

FRANK SFUKM CAME
Wood Flow Heflnishlng lo

statoOon. Over 20 yrs. e«p.
FREE Est 906.2724281

DOOM BOY
ftepalraral New Instatabon

Store For Parts.
90846*1440

Garage doors SOperators
Comml Residential
Free Est. 233-3792

BAHTtU'S

* NCW CMATWNa *
Desaai & Msrttranra lawiB

Top soil. Mushroom Soil,
Store, Quarry Oust, Wall
Stone. Grinnell Block. RR
Ties, Firewood, &
PVC drainpipe

79»3aaV lU l
Bulk Division 90&«54-1566

Ardfen

WeaMy Laws Care

TreeWeemel

see

Paver PaUea • Waaiwere

Vlaa/MC
HMTM

tn Moat Momaa

DBGANGUTIBICOL
«014

Cleaned * Flushed. Fr««
Eat., FuNy Insured

•a—am Cleaned »B>patr«l.
Free EatimaMe. ImtaWH

Fourv
dations. blocks, bricks,
steps, pavers, sidewalks,
patios, waterproofing.
Many yrs. experience
Call Mike 90&472-3411

«•»• TftUCKIM
Trl State Area

22 years exp. & insured.
S0VSS44S40

WTTIMHOUK Movma
Exp Men • Low Rates

S O * / M l * 7 t l
PM0O112

11 years experience In
carpentry. A'l types of work.

TJMSOOSTtor
S4»H»-2130

- HANDYMAN
Gutters, Etc.. Odd Jobs.

No Job Too Small.
(908) S6S4198

Interior Painting, Electrical,
Locks Installed, Door Bets.

. CaH Ray

MR DEPENDABLE: Painting,
carpentry, no Job too sm.
Spadate (toe wak fc •

' nmase9.R«e«at90»«B€43t

resealed & paTntecTciean-
ups, attics, basements.

(es. S0B4S4-T0W or
t-CTaa ash tor Mark)

A4 Quality Home

A-lPAJNTNtt

Aak akont winter Medal

A l Richard's Palntiftg
Experienced. Int./ext.
Very reasonable. Free

Est. Fully Ins. 24 hr.
answering serv.
733-4SM2M

AI nrnnt MOTHERS
Painting & Wallpapering

Ins. Free Est.
906/2333904

M M N t A M M
Faux IMtas, Rack & ptaster
repair, neat quaHty WDIK, 15

yrs. exp. Mark

AAJPAMIINCCO
Int/Ext Powerwoshlng
Akjm/VlnylRe*ilshlr>g.

R e a s F V * 7 3 M » O 7 1 7

s
973464-3661 or 908880-7007

Finished •aaements
K N d M M / l .

Call Many I

A KATHROOM TILE
REPAM tPECIAUST

• Attics • Bathrooms
remodeled. Free Est.

EcownwcnoN
Mt, DB0B\ osisnric Ms, paint-

tne»

Canwntry: Kitchens, decks,
basements, attics, sheet-
rock. Joe Doman
908/686-3824

C.&CARKNTRVUC
WhdDHS- Doors-

• Decks
CM 90S-296-1704

nff.C H0IHE

ttlH^TS Home improvement
Painting Co. Free Estimates.
Fully Insured. Reasonable

9 » 2 3 2 3 5 5 7

INTERIOR PAINTING

J&L HOME MFfiOVEMENTS
hg,M*»rje.Cp

90&437-0168
MIKE'S MINTINa

Intertor/Exierior
Free Estimate

010 OUV M I N T I M .
Need interior painting?

Call the Old Guy
908/769-8971

RICH'* PAINTING
Interior. Wallpapering,

Free Estimates
908/272-5473 "

CaqMntnftPaMlM
Cat Marvin t 7 W W - 3 7 5 9

WCUS HOME IMPS.
All types of carpentry w>rl<,

bethiDoms, kits. Cat
7333968567

BastFrtend*-
Mimlan & Erica, office and

house cleaning, ref. car
and e«p. Call mm BUS IX

FREEDOM FROM FILTH
Resident/Comm. 25 yrs.
exp. Estimates. Exe. refs.
9OB-377436S/226-97H

HOUSE CLEANING
llyrs. exp. Good rates. Exc.

refs.. Aneta

HOUSECLEANINQ
I will do the cleaning & you

set the price. Exp., rels.
& own car. 301-3*4-2170

Houaa Cleaning, laundry,
Ironing. Good references.
Call 9735735806 or
201-832-4863

LE1LIANE - Home or office
C M day or night. 973-
23O-44O6 L n w maaaaga

POUSH OIRL - looking lo
clean house. Own trans-
portation. English speak-
ing. Excellent references.

CaH Monlka 908-25&O242

PtASTERINO
Sheet Rock

Patching

sos-tas-iMs

MIKE OZtRANSKY
Repots ftlnstaltatlons
Resld. & Comm. ins

Plumb. Uc. 6 * 1 . 732-388-1130

ROMEO PLUMBINQ*
HEATINa. Ucatwa 5270

fMaV322-2S«0

ROYAL FLUSH
Sawar a Drain Claanlna;

Plumbing Service*
Uc* 12U*

2 4 t 9 0
Start'* Ptanr*t*Haabnt

Imtallatten. Repair*
UC.MO4M

SPA1 Ovarttockedl
New 7 Person spa Loadedl

Includes cover, del/very.
& warranty. $2999, was
$5999. 888-397-3529

SWIMMING POOL w/deck,
JW 12'X21'. needs new
liner S50O obo SOS-32a-
7749

PORTUGUESE CLEANING
LADV Honest with exp.,
good refs, own transpor-
tation. Clean houses & Of.
frees. 973495-54M

D k R FUCHS CONST CO

| • Roofing • Siding •
f • Repl. • Windows •
Fully Ins. Free Est.

(908) 709 1251

HO1MDA

MADISON HONDA
Your Source* lo r Il ie Best C^orlillocl llsocl Cars

' J O *

UscdCars

• Has Fused A 150-Mnl Inspccdoa

• Has Been Thoroughly RecomlHkmcd

• Comes Whh UpTo 7 Yw/100,000
Mile Powertrafai Warranty With
No Deductible

• Comes Whh Additional 12 Month/12,000
Mile Warranty Coverage On
Non-Powertrain Items

Is Eligible for Hfehh/Cwnpctftte
Finance Rates

'UW

x\m

46999
*+»

Vour Source For
Qualit) Used tars!

1&

um

COUNnL

EXCEtlENCE

mmllsofiliomla com

Jersey's l-risicst (iroii'ing lloudti Dealer

280 Main St IVtadison. NJ 973-822-1600

MORRIS -*#-

IN WITH THE NEMM
Brand New]

2004 Chevrolet]
Tracker LT

4 it, V«, auto 00 nans, air, m
IVVniPJID/nVjffWTl, 1WQ laPi QaMI PB»J*
cnmK,AUnaM0.C0,k»J«Bi«K
dttibd*, HSff c i a , wrtfimrf
M. WOO no., ttooo CMmm Lor*
r*. il « * • , $750 "»«y * . « quiM
ttOOO SUC Ffwa Uomt* ifquari*.

Save
8625 13435

7-DAY
CRUISE

FOR 2

Brand New
2004 Chevrolet

1500
pMkt j
MM (Wt» M D«i fcnM. nfern:
•Hmrt, rMtdcpft Bai ati KW
l*t«»»uu"2a j«B*|icai

Save B|1VSJ 2 , 5 7 5 '•-

Brand New
2004 Chevrolet
Tratbhzer IT,
VMK«OOW,a«C»lm.iir.pw
*Mtuifcgb**rtaiN*i)lfc.,
Mo dn am, OnS».«iw iw, owl I
«*l*«o«*.*«rtoo«»»SrlP '
BimWIVXHM h i WOO i*.,
JID00Ottm*8)U>)»!v*t»«-.{W

I HMryi*.l»ritia»QHKfhR«
> W i '

Save
10.010

Brand New
2004 Chevrolet

foflafrt, frjttd Haa, I W ) pit} o

1 HfiMrilSIOOOaomakUM»/at

S * ^

Certified
USIDV1HKIJS

THE RIGHT WAr. THE KISHTCAIt |

•1

i V l H H H I O T K H H H I aw
4 df, • cvT, aulo irtM, • < pwr
•tr/AB^bWnViMt. CO. Hn*.
nH, Stk. #M(P. VIN #1121597).

PRE OWNED SPECIALS!
ALL MAKES, ALL MODELS

REDUCED TO SELL! APR

' rsw&i 193S
« * • > - _ _ . . . . . . . .
ITMBI, hwtm «nlry. nc n». J1
ml, Stt. »M1P. VIN I3NS11010. 12.4J5

•'•I PMiKlnMl INK
! I * 6 tyl. Us »». at. pa *A8S«nMM

M t H l a C D I f M M ! " 10385
• Irani. «ir,
tlttmtnam

9il&l>,VMS»l1
JM.t'jlt,t>ir*»)j.l«rtM«r)t«c " I ^ L g J B D

!15,195
SB,495

n.KKlnli S?fkMRln4aWar!pL
»M»da%M(M«l. CO. ente, « I M
MC M iui*g tnk. • ) ri, kMw nin
».«& mi. S*. tMW. VIN lljJWd

t23f995
S o W r R . Kr. pwi

CO. tfojK. o w n tM
tlSto

urn iaiT ir. Mr
* M WRiam.co.

tr* »TSJB. S*.«H4U VMIWHW

Serving Union County's Automotive Needs For 75 Years With Low Prices & Excellent Service!

J 433 NORTH AVE.
WESTFIELD

CHEVROLET 908-233-0220
w w w . n o w f i o r rise n o re ho v<« aol.com
SATURDAY SERVICE HOURS: 8am-12pm I: We Use

HOSTS CUANNQ WOMAN
W 20 years experience. Refs.

Weiy dependable. For Mo
please call 908-964-MSS

Superior Quality Since 1990
Call

9OS92&OS1O

*POWDWASHINfl*
Houses, Patios, Fencing.
Decks, Ind. deck staining
& sealing. SOS-2SMSW

tttt
DRTWM10ONSTHUCT10N

Specializing in small Jobs.
Call

i- 800-640O969

MTCrMMaUSNOW PURMNB
Commercial A Residential.

Free Salt.
Call for details 90S6145566

IPrices In
Must be
Prices Incl. all costs to be paid by consumer except 6c., reg & taxes. Pics for illustration purp only. Not resp (or typos or omissions. Excludes prior sates. This ad supersedes previous ads. 'Qualifications (or rebates: Olosmobile Loyalty reb. -
" ' a current owner/lessee o( an OMsmotoile product; Military reb, - Must snow proof of military status; GMAC Finance Allowance • Must finance through GMAC. "Retail value up to $2850. See dealer for details. •

FTST?
LYOUI

Place
Your Ad Call: 800-472-01191
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up to
j.*:<rcmiven JP9BP1M

-WE 0 0 IT ALL-
E ESTIMATES. CALL

PAUL

On Select Saturns1

CAFRWY TNtt SERVICE
Pruning, Feeding, Removal,

Spraying. Free Est. Ins.

•B*s1 Prices*
•Free Estimates*
•Fully Insured*

2004 VUE MSRP

JULIAN'S
Tree Seivice • Nobody

Beats our Low Prices
Free Esl. Fully Ins.

M»TS»1M2

NEW CREATIONS

CaH
MS-322-00TS

Z3 Roadster
iwf conv,, perfect cond
30K, only used during
summer. $18,000. Al

•W-274437*

I I H M blue,
beige int.. 81* . 2 dr,
euto. alarm, new brakes,
sunroof. runs great.
$6000/obo W I H I 7

UMDED
- Midnlghi

blue beauty! Mr. auto,
ear. kept, 1 yr bumper to
Bumper warranty. (25,000
SOBM4IB7O

r 330101'- prem &
sport pkg, titanium silver,
47k ml, under warranty,
e»cl cond.. $24.9OOobo

SOS447-2OTS

$14,540
RICH LEY & CO

I f c f S c r v i f f

S2M ' M 5 spd., 52K
mi., dark Dije. leatner
heated seats, CD
S10.5O0 90&397 2257.

iVowilwWHfctol
CNpt-Mdch-Stump

BMW Sam. Glacier green
52K mi, 40r auto, garage
kept, H5.000
908«5SO213 after 4pm

908 654 1353

2004 ION*2

SB SPORTSTER SPORT
1200 cc, 3.000 mi.. Mack,
mint cond.. many extras.
$7,000 908-347-3084 Tom

M COtEMAN POP-UP
sleeps 7, e«c cond.
Screen room, many extras.
t2200/obo MS-322-T2S4

$11,480
caamt POP I F CAMPER *

Sequrta, etc ee. ( m l , reoer,
queen sic bed. & mm!. S250C
obo SOS-272-32M

ALUMINUM GAME FISHER
12' • $1100. 3 horse sea
gull ob, $450. Electric
trolling motor ob, $125.
Total package $1500.
Plus extras. NO Trailer,
9O&276-1233

CANOE 16' fiberglass, good
cond.. wtiite, $300/obo.
Call 90*494-9199

2005 L300

$17995
IRES * RIMS (4) Cobra

V2K 18" rims & 4
Nankang tires,
245/40/1BR, off 2000
Mustang, less than 3000
mi., $750. 908-377-2751

I B M Aciira TL 3.2. 4
door, 46k miles. Mint
cond. Pearl white, 1 owner
Asking $16500. obo 908-
686-8874

| MOO) POLICE IMPOUNDS!
Hondas, Chevys. Jeeps.
From $500. for listings
call l-M>0-T4»«lO4 x
2*01

C [M stumjiitj odvortKilng

Saturn of
\Green Brook

270 Route 22 West

(732) 752-8383
lYopli- first.

I Saturn of
Union

2675 Route 22 West

(908) 686-2810

•MW aim '91 - silver,
108K, orlg. owner, 5 spd.
$2500/obo.

•O»M»1SM

BMW 7401 '94. 4 dr. auto,
elk ext.. gr leather int.,

sunroof, htd seats. 6CD.
excond.,108K. $8000

SOM1S-16SB
BUICK CENTURY CUSTOM

94 - 4 dr. 4SK, keytess
entry w/remole starter
A/C$32O0 90892S6089

BUICN LaSabrt 'SB
fully loaded. 31k mi.
kept, like new
/obo, SOS41S4SS9

,BR

CADILLAC Devlll* Concoum
•9B- Loaded, 6OK ml.,
EKC. Cond., $10,500
/obo. 9O&272 3145

CADILLAC ELDORADO '90 - 1
owner, good cond., Best of-
fer over $1500

908-241-7273

119M, 8 Cyl. PW.
pdl. Leather inter. Heated
seats, PS, CD, Chrome

Rims, 126k miles. $4800.
obo 908-2657830

CADILLAC
BfMMjtam 'S4, formal
limo. blue, 9OK, seats 5,
TV, radio, extra snows,
$6800. 908-464-2492

CADILLAC S*4an d»VIII«
" t i , 98K ml., good cond.
leather seats, power,
loaded, $4,900. Call MS-
447-S7S1

CADILLAC Sedan Deville
1992, 89K ml, garage
kept, new brakes. A/C,
too many new parts to list
$3250 obo 908456-2004

CHEVROLET IROC N - yel-
low, auto, air, T-top. 130K
muscle miles, $4700,

•0*370-1031

CHEW CAMARO
Black. V-6. 140K.PVV
$550. 90*272 2743

CHEVY CORVETTE »2 Low
mi. great cond., depend-
able car, all options. Ask-
ing $10,000. Call for info.
201-4374118 or work
908497-2604.

Chevy
blk, t-top. needs work,
100k+ $750/boFlamaster
exhaust 9OS-2SM53*

CHRYSLER ' M S*Mn* white,
2 dr., exc. cond., brand new
tires. 47K mi., brand new
CD. $5,500 obo 908-964
1163 after 4PM

48K mi., leather,
a r e j t r o n d . $3400, Ca

Loaded, w/toatwr int., new
Urn/tune up, Good Cond.
94k, good value, don't miss!
$2500. 9086164463

DOOftf CARAVAN U Exc
. 90k, AC. 6 cyl.

$1700. 90*303-2388
CARAVAN" SC M,

69K miles, V6, auto, ps,
AC. Asking $2,350. Call

lO3
OOOflE INtREWO ' * *

3.5L. 24V, auto, ps. sc,
am/fm. ex. cond.. $2950
OBO SOS-WOSIT

00D0E I N l M M e ' • • • 4 d
Sedan, gray e*t. & Int.
85K, gd. cond., great for
student. $36009087558525

INTREPID EX S *
86K ml. original owner,
great condition, asking
$4100. C

DOME STRATUS '00 Pur
pie, 53K mi,, A/C, al
power. $5600/ot» Call
•OS-2W-UT*

auto. PS. PB, AC, c# changed
every 3K. driven by Sr.,
perfect cond.. 80.250
$4200 «O»M7-M21

Fort Contour 2000 silver.
V6. Automatic, mint cond.

loaded.
$3950.b/o. MS-UT-17S3

auto, all power, AC, exc
cond. 94K mi. $2500/obo
St«v* 732-JS17074

ORO CROWN VICTORIA 9&
41K miles, one owner,
four new tires, excellent
condition. $6000. 908-
276-5389.

FORD ESCORT 2000 60tV
4 dr. new tires. $4500.

Ford Ettort ZX2 98' 5SPD
Call between 5-9pm.

$1800. SOS-272-392S
FORD EXPLORER

4wd, 87k, auto, ac,
am/fm. cruise. $4300
obo 908-265-1679

FORD FOCUS '01 34k mi..
AC, power pkg., 5 spd.
manual, 1 owner. Immacu-
late cond. $6900. Call
908-598O745

_ new
tires, sunroof, alarm, CD,
$13450. 44k miles 917-
578-1463

Fofd Murtang Cam. 02'- GT
Grey w/black Pthr. 5spd,

loaded, adult owned,
8k, 4yr left on Ford ext.warr.

$17,500 OBO
908447-2625

FORD PROBE 'SS - 4 cyl, 5
spd, am/fm CD, A/C, 90K,
$1600. 7323880396 after
4pm

FORD PROBE OT * 3 Red.
V6, 112k ml,, AC, PS. PB,
PW, PDL, alloy wheels,
many new parts, $1500.
90&88&992B

ORD TAURUS '93 Deluxe.
Very clean, runs well,
good tires, inexpensive 2'"'
car. $1750. Please call
908-2321459

NEW
FORD TAURUS 0 1 'SS pwr

windows, 83K. 6 cyl, aulo.
exc. cond. $3800 make
offer. 9OS-MT-3M2

BMC SAVANNAH UTIL. VAN
2001 - exc. cond.. 14K.
$$13,000. 908-232-2915

Ford T*trd 1995, 2dr, only
58K. ac, all power, aos
brakes, am/fm cass
$2700 908-241-3749

Custom, 67k mi., toe
much to list. $4600. Firm.
906486-1095

FORD WINDSTAR 'SS - sil
ver. 64K mi., 1 owner,
PW, PL. AC. $4700.

if.

OMDED
BMC SUBURBAN t 7

Maroon. 99K. $9,999
•73-Ttft-01M

Honda Accad EX M 53k
orign. owner, sunroof. e«
cellent cond. $5500 908-
2724570

13 Full custom
good condition, 17in rims
new trans, exhaust, ir
take, spoiler sys. clear Its,
P/D, alarm. TV, C/D. 86k
ml. $4,995 SOS-2334SS4

HONDA ACCORD EX 94
122K. AT, all pwr, sun
roof. CD. A/C Asking
$3000. 90&27&3642

HONDA ACCORD EX '95. 4
door, auto, all power, A/C,
sunroof. 143K. $3800
obo. 908-587-1078

Honda CMC l » * a - 65k
miles, 5 spd., asking
$3350., 90&654-7203

HONDA CIVIC ' M , 4 dr,
117K. black. e»c cond
loaded. $3,000. Call

732-25*9920
tenda Civic EX 2000, 2 dr.,

silver. 5 spd.. pw.sunroof,
CO player. Great cond. 58k
miles. 1 owner, $9800.
SOS4TS-2SO*

CR-V, 1»»7, 69k
miles. Black. 4dr. 4WD.
excel. Cond. $8295 732-

Honda DM Sol t4 ' 135k
miles, orlg. owner, red.
auto, new brakes and
tires, $4700. obo 90&
789-9354

HYUNDAI ACCENT L '01- 5
spd., AC. cassette, silver,
45K.
$4200

INFINITI 130 '98 - 93K mi,
fully loaded, tan w/
leather, exc. cond., new
brakes & tires. $7200.
908-578-9136.
J—a CMfoh— I fdo .
1995, 138k, $2500. Obo

732594-7879

UMDED
1EEP ORANO CHEROKEE

LTD '01 - 25k mi., mulli
compact disc, sunroof &
tow package. $19,850

tOS-7S2-*74«
LEXUS OS 300 M silver,

black Ither int.. loaded,
chrome rfils., tint windows,
exc. cond., 72K, warranty,
$19.5OO.obo S0S4TM72S

Llncolfl Tomtcar 'SO, very
good condition, power
everything, asking $1000
obo. Call M0-2334S77

MAZDA ( M LX ' M - 91K,
Ithr seats, pwr wind./lcks.
$4200 firm 90S-931-
13S7

MERC. COUOAR 'S4 Good
condition, only 69k mi.,
only $1900.

SOS M l OT4

s -oa
Exc. cona, 35K mi., std
trans., blue. Sunroof,
CD. PW, PL, alarm
$11.9O0/obo

, 1»73-
While w/ tan velour inte-
rtor. pwr. windows, doors,
sunroof, ac, automatic
30,OO0tc, near mint cond.
$11,000 90*24*1997

MERCEDES CLK 500 2003
silver, adult owned, on))
8K mi., mint cond.,
$46,000/000 908653-1055

LOADED
MERCURY BRAND MAR-

QUIS LS '00 - 32K, De
tailed, $9500 SOS-231-

MERCURY GRAND MARQUIS
'87 4-dr., good condtion
80K ml.. $700 908276-
7850 call anytime

MERCURY GRAND MAR-
GINS 1MO- Exc. cond
115K, $1500. 90*931
9735

0RM 2000. Excel.
Cond.. Stiver. Fully loaded.
S&SOO. 908-317O172 or
90&370630O

MERCURY MARQUIS 'S2
$1200/obo.

SOR4S4O43S
Mwtury Saat* LS 2003,

Fully loaded. 39k miles
Super clean, asking
$12500. MO-3W4272

MERCURY WLLAOE 'S3,
auto, AC. 7 pass., 7OK
miles, good cond. $2,000
/obo. 732-MXMn

MERCURY VIUAOER 2000
exc. cond., 56K, $11,565.
9082322915

MrTSUBKHMOOO QrS2,Red,
blk. int. auto, 94K, exc.
cond $4200. 7323811360
or 973467 3141.

MltMibtaht EcHpa* OS 97'-
5spd. black, 75k. pwr eve

rythlng. $5500obo
973-2029229

MttwiMaM Montero Umttad
2002, white, V6. 22k miles,
sjper good cond. $21995.
732-3«M0SS
MITSUBISHI MONTERO

SPORT ES '02- 25K. 1
own., $16,500.
S31Sa(t. 4

NISSAN '91 3O0ZX 2+2, 5
spd, 130K mi. ex. cond.
New tires and battery
$6300/00 732381-3658

NISSAN SS Attlma OXE
89k mi., AT, beige
w/beige Interior, exhaust
system & spoiler, too
many parts to list,
$35O0./0B0 Call 908-
403-7129.

NISSAN PatMlndar SE 0 1 .
3.5 V6, loaded. 6 CD
changer, sunroof. 50K mi.
$14,500. 9084994817

Nhaan Pathllndar SE W
25k miles, manual, pw, pi,
1.500 obo SOM,

OLDS CIERA '93, 4dr. very
clean, runs great, 113K
mi. $1500/best
90*233-9673

ONE OWNER
BUCK ROADMASTER '95

axe. cond., S4S00.
SOS-925-1210

Plymouth Acclaim L E W
6cyl, good cond., 93k,

$1500/obo 9OS-931-0701
PLYMOUTH DUSTER 93 v6

3.0 liter, automatic, good
condition. $1500 or oest
offer. 908497-1326

2 dr.. exc. cond. 5OX ml.. 5
spd., aaldn* $6500/bo
9»964-1163 after » M

FONTIAC __
Exc. cood., 451c mi., P$.
PW. Pseat, aiitHoek
brakes, traction control,
AT, CC, AC, remote key-
less entry, theft deterrent
system 4 mom. Asking
$11,900. aOVMtVTlM

PONTIAC BONNEVliuI SSC
•ST - Blk, 85K. l t f ir , lO«ay
adj. seat, phone/sun«Ja«s
compartments, all pwr
$4500. 908-272-4167

FONTIAC FMOWO '94 -
black, exc. cond., ft3K. 6
cyl., full pwr.. orifl. paint.
$5000 obo 9O»24S3612

* • • 3.8 L, V6. 4 spd auto
with overdrive, 72K, Boise
stereo CD. ht'd (eat*.
new brakes, new bens,
moonroof. leather, 1 yr.
old tires, great .cond.,
$7900/000 90S-591<5731

PONTUC BRAND PRIX IT
97 c«w#a. M Ww W,

H k M t 9OB4971X2S
Pantlac Sm«i» . 2001, 4

dr. auto, loaded.' 18K
miles, excel. Cond.,
$6000. 90&925O869

many new Parts.
NJ Inspect. 2 owner,
$225O/ot» S0B4TY4B0*

SATURN 1S93 - 59.550 orig
ml. gd on gas, naw baf
tery/alter, oil chg/me#it
ck. $1800 neg BOSMt-
1O49MMV*

Satum 199S,4or,
tinted windows, 'auto..
only 87K, runs great,
$2300 90&265-2436

SATURN SL '94 SEDAN - Auto1,
sunroof, exc. int ext. many
new parts, AC,$2300.obo
9OS9646644

Satwn Wagon
1997 - 83k miles, PL.
PW, A/C, Cruise Control,
Ractio/Cass, $4200

Toyota Camry LE 1998K<*r.
Exc. cond, 126k, 4 dr, pwr
moonroof. ABS, CD, nan
tires $5300 9084644SCS

TOYOTA CAMRY LE M 4
dr., exc. condition, leathar
seats, ABS, AC, 6 dMk
CD. 140k ml.. $3000!
9O&2321055

TOYOTA COROUA '99 -
5spd, sunroof, 35 mpf,
AC, 125K, $1350 JBL

TOYOTA Corolla '91, S aa«,
great dependable car.
183K miles. $1250/000.
909WS-1ST*

TOYOTA ECHO '02 - 27K ml,
4 door, 5 speed, ext.
condition, A/C, CO,
$10,000. 9O8-709-O552

VOLVO 990 1994,
btack leather Int., pwr
sunrf, heated seats, fully
loaded, garage kept.-rrMnt.
cond.. 100k, Asking
$7400. 9O&889-5S99.

/OLVO Cross Ctry 2001, 4
wd, a/c, CD, htd seat*,
pwr str/lks/win. Leathar
int. 55K. $22,900. MUST
SELL! 973-8796397

VOLVO 940 -2000. MAT
loaded, leather, 29K ml?;'
sun roof, perfect 11cood
$13,000. 90B-24S-22B0 .

Volvo S70 aadan 99
leather heated seats, CD,
alloys, blue, $9999. 732-
2629592

Dealer retains all rebates and incentives. Prices subject to availability. Prices plus tax, tag and fees.
:Dealer is not responsible for typographical errors. Pictures for illustration purposes only. Offers expire 11/1/04.

hunting
fora

Check the
classified section first.

Sawy home shoppers reach for the classified ads before
they hit the streets. The newspaper classified section

offers everything they need to make an informed
purchasing decision.

Want to make a move?
Check the classified ads first.

^classified-
first
the first place to look for everything

JNTLV

Valve, V7OXC 2001 Wafan,
fully loaded, 3"1 row
seats,52K, sunroof & roof
rack, ven. red. $22,500
9736353589

vw • CASRM mommmt
CONVERTIM.E '97 Top
condition, garaged, 10OK
hwy miles. Sharp car, al-
ways serviced: $5300
9Ofr8BS2325rv. message, •

I VW JfTTA WOLFSKRO 'Ot ' .
Blue, 5 spd. 1.8T, full -
power, 33K miles,'
$13,000

Wanted
vw drivers.
to $ 1SD0 bonus casht when you

step up to n new snab 9-2X.

Tr-n,K i o n s . i l l w h p p l d r i v r M. inc l l i iK) m . i f l h l i s t i

p r r h ^ i n v m c r r, d o o r v o r ^ i t i l i t v ."inrl .1 M . ' i f t i n r j

undcT" S27>non MSRP'-

LEASE A 2005 SAAB 9-2X LINEAR
STARTING FROM:

$219-»
^ • H • M 36 MO.*

INCLUDES BONUS CASH
(INCLUDES NO CHARGE MAINTENANCE)

$1499
+ Taxes & M V fees.

due at lease Inception for qualified
lessees (including down pymt, sec dep.,
acq. fee ft first mo. pymt.).

Price includes all costs to be paid for by a consumer except for tax and MV fees 36 month lease includes
12,000 per yr. w/20 cents per mile thereafter. Lessee responsible for excess wear, tear. No charge maintenance
up to 3 years or 36,000 miles. Lessee must qualify thru primary lender approval. §New 2005 Saab 9-2X
Linear,VIN #5G050371, 4 cyl, 5 speed manual, a/c, p/s/b/winds/lks/mirrs, air bags, Desert Silver/Black Cloth
int. MSRP: $23,685. Lease for $219 per mo, 36 mos. Down payment/1st mo/sec dep/bank fee/due @ incnt'
$365/$219/$225/$695/$1499 + Tax & MV Fees. Total pymnts/total cosVresidual: $7884/$9169/$12 079 35'
tOffer available only to consumers that can document being an owner/lessee of a VS vehicle are eligible for
this program. This must be documented with a copy of the current lease contract, lease payment coupon or
vehicle registration. Offers can not be combined. Pictures are for illustration purposes only Mfg oroarams
subject to change. Not responsible to typos. Offer ends 10/31/04.

Free Homo and Office Delivery

842 Route One North, Edison • 732-2877940 • www.paulmiller.com
SALES HOURS: Monday-Thursday 9:00om-8:00pm • Friday 9:00am-6:00pm • Saturday 9:00am-5:00pm

SERVICE HOURS:: Monday-Friday 8:0Oam-6:0Opni, Saturday 8:00am-5:00pm

GM EMPLOYEES s SUPPLIERS WELCOMF

WC W Y CAN*. HMMBT
PRICE* PAID, MA-
RAUD * SON* AUTO
•ALES, INC 50713
South Ave., 150 South
Ave., Garwood

UTS MAVERICK- 43K. a/c
auto, 6 cyl., 4dr, ore.
paint, perfect conoT,
$1800

'58 Chivy 4 dr., 350 ena..
AT, runs good, «3M» . /0 t0
90B-4W4SM

CAOILLAC COUPE 0CVIUE
'79 - Wht hrd top, looks &'
runs great, 114H orlg.'
owner, gar. kept. a/c.
*3800 0BOf

CAMLUC
'73, C6, garaged, mint
cond. 92K, 16450. f "
249-2421 >ft«r 4 : M .

CHEVY BEL AIR 1957 yel-
low w/tilach int., 2 dr post,
350, 4 spd. $13,500/ obo'
90&353-1055

CHEVY Z2* CAMARO 19T»
350 4spd, 373 rear, 57h,

asking trade for Corvette.
908-370-9448

FORD MUSTANG '644* - Re
stored, while ext, blue Int.
coupe, 289 VS auto, PS, 79K
*8500/obo 908-925-7435

HMD RANCHER0'74 V«. tow
pkg., & cap, needs some
wofK will pass insp. $1300.
ooo Cite-!

FORD T-WRD I S M - new
brakes, new tires, runs
good. $2800 Firm. Call
90M47-6240

LINCOLN VERSAILLES '77 -
Triple white, mint cond..
collector owned, tow ml,
always garaged, loaded.
$4200MS-24ft4>77S

MERCEDES 4S0SE '73 4 dr,
8 cyl, moss green, saddle'
leatficr, exc cond. Irv
slde/outsJde, garaged kept,
$4500.CM 9W4MJ073

RAMM.ER CLASSIC 92 -
Orlg. mf. 52K, 4dr, good'
cond. runs well. $3500
OBO BOMCO-4B27

CHEVY BLAZER LT '01 Blk
w/charcoal leath. int., en-
cell, cond., 38K ml., ex-
tended GM warranty, On-
Star, moonroof, remote
starter. $18,200 908-
301-O643

CHEW BLAZER »10 I M S
4 dr, 4 x 4, power steer-
Ing, windows, locks, abs
breaks, 140K gd cond.
$2,900 908-241-9075

CHEW SUBURBAN LS '01 -
Gray, 68K miles, all
power, AM/FM/CD, tow
package. $19,500. CaH
Jaflat97»441-lllS
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90849*5154
i POM O * *•? XLP 4*4,
> dual exhaust, brand n«w

' eMwrta 22* rims t ins
fl, «^yx>aoaai&5644

tiaaiwr ' t t Eddie
wTwd, 19OK, loaded

mechanical cond.
1900. MM&4WT

great
U90

, OIPLOMIt,-»4.
i».iwi£Tnii
art,15a«ni
HUM

•MKTtttr
O , gar. hert. 3*. Khr
52K sunoof. AC. auto. CO,
m B&T<»*» pte. Be oond
'JUl^O. 906464438a

XLT. 1M7
,_..; ml., great cond.,

leat&f r, p$, p*. 2* owner.
S4800 obo 906-23O6665
d EX '02 - Auto,
ABS. excellent condition,
fully loaded, 36K ml,
117,600, 9O&232 5449

MtnCUNVhWtWTAMEOrt*
72K. V'S, great cond., CO

I t h s e a t s . »9400/obo

l i n U M H I MONTCKO M
,,*••»£ black w/ tan Ithr. 6
.43Q,iaSpass.. loaded, exc

MUST SEE
M.T1M0 1M4 P/U

Magnum V8, fully loaded
new exhaust & battery
91K 5 tone silver/green

,lan let. extended bed with
ilner«5000. 9734670276

N - 4x4
I enc. cond. new tires/rims
' alpine stereo $2,100.
908-917-5298

M M M SMaar C m XLT
K, AT,4 full slL drs. Mint,
gar. kept 57k mites,
loaded, W/bed extend.,
H9000.fitm, 90&4165782

MUST SEE
FORD F3W 02 Club cab,

dveel. 4WD. 40k ml.,
Clack & silver, loaded,
438.000. 90&«923900

• M M XLT «7 Lariat
"429V8 auto, custom
((•int. alum. wtils., PS, PB,
PW. PDL. VC, exc. cond..
J5500/OOO 973467-1761

FORO XL PICKUP ' M - 76K.
VC, auto, bedliner, cap,
factory atum. wheels,
liaoo.

p 1M7, 83k
mHes. orig. miles, mint con-
dition. Alarm. Nice rims and
tires. *1500. 90*49^2430

CHEW«AtTM> VAN 1M4
134M ml, ed cond.
$1,680. Call

CHEVY ASTRO VAN LT ' M -
*«5K,'ml, Ithr, 1 owner, 2
hew . tires/battery, tow

.flk*. $9500. 908-2766784
6NCVT;CONVBWON VAN

%? V8, runs great.
0»964^384

CWW VENTINK 2001-
7 Passenger, loaded, On-
afar, .CD. rear AC, like
new, extra clean, 44K,
J13J100.732 26H222
•:; botmcmwmf
flood Cood.,75k, $3600

, . ^or more Info
Cat 7S2-M14S77

Van ••*, Hi-Top, well
, maintained, loaded $5500
/ b 908-276*692

•atnm VAN aon"&
L, leather un. «/em«r
systarn, 41K. exception-

RM0 WINMTAII OL 98
84,200 miles. V6 3.8 liter,
Rood condition, (5,300.
Call 732«OS0839

P9MOWMWSTAIIU 7
WMillnail Off 53K mi. pwf
doors & seats. AC. bu
exc cond, H I ;
(WMtM) MWUT ~

a/c, dependable, 95.0CK
miles. 13000. Please ca
908-272-5163

JEEP WRANGLER '90 . We
maintained, perfect foi
High School/College Stu-
dent. $3800 or best offer.
908447-2884

MttANQUBTOXE-M Had,

I
•a. HKf t

MMAN QUEST SC 3000
Two-tone paint, running
board, am/frn CD video
system. Negotiable. Call
61&559O366

Deviate your ear and help
the blind. Ta» deducti-
ble. Free towing. Free
phone card to donors
with ad»3456 Heritage
For The Blind 1800-2-
donate
www.tandeduction.com

DONATE TOUR CAR...To
The Cancer Fund of Amer-
ica. Help Those Suffering
With Cancer Today. Free
towing and Tax deducti-
ble. l«X>835-9372
www.cfoa.org

MHpim m*m
Ximt. Help Support Voting
Woman and Trwlr ChH-
dren. Work LmninarWorfc

Program*! Frea
T D d t l U

TraMng
towing. Tai
call iao

* ! Fre
DoductlUa

Read
I Classifieds

FREE ADVICE.
BE WARY
OF ADS

THAT PROMISE
EASY$$$

Yes! Absolutely free

advice about fraudu-

lent contests and get-

rich quick schemes.

Call 1-800-876-7060

today lor free Info.

SPECIAL FOR AAA

BRAND NEW 2004 CHEVROIET

AVEO

II

YOU SAVI "2312

BRAND NEW 2004 CHEVRCXe

TRAILBLAZER
U 4x441

BRAND NEW 2004 OHEVRCXET

TRAILBLAZER
BRAND NEW 2004 CHEVRCXET

'22996 S2R989 '26698
Ci3 Op! E « * ind ikjni * * . » « 00 fans 5U12SJC.

Set Eijip Ind i?X «. **> 00 nns ^ 9
•kinimi Op Equip ma ulnrtagj (WiMttSdmifr»MFMS*to d » .
CO. mm. r iH cnjs« tn mdjs luge « * m a tan m k*y*» wtj. aim
SMUiSLT,VMM2iM6e]lIISflP»32.07D Ind WMOtayyidM.11500
GM/CMAC Fln»nc« Ai lo inci ' I tSOO Intum Y<lu« C»nt

Y0UtAYI*9791
H ant, i t i , tmm C t t l a *ha o n ite vtagiunigb>di.auiD(to
o»t 0»« tw sum. i»u» wit. pw H) pian. A« fw StemKam CO. 9»ir (Uf

11590 GWQMAC :!1 t J5M mmnl Viiai Ctrt|

YOU SAVI ^1IS
SldEqufilncJ pMttnvbAt tt <mt»,AIR Od E<M>l«l iMOM auto
OOMfi (WtMOTtiiWrttooU C&OBJ 771 SuiP.jutXrjc Mung ««.
Tnlir PVg. ware tn t * . 17" Hum «Ms. «-il rums rern twrku entry. Crt

« * { i t t ' a N SM5i«(.T.VNf4l)H0«VIISffi>t3SJ1l M t M M
. (1500 GHOMC Fiwnt MoMnot'» JSOO mwnt VMua C*»

We do not include rebates that are only available to a select few

BRAND NEW 2004 CHEVROIET BRAND NEW 2004 CHEVROIET

Sid Equip Incl: 3.4L V6. lutO OD Ir ins. pwr
si.-ngbrts.-vKiiitocta'mirTvTnjnli. AIR. t'gls. tin. r/Oel Opt EcpJp Ifld:
pwr seat mats, cruise. AMFM Slwao, CD S»#3773F. VMH49139773.
MSRP C2.945. Ind $3SW faaory rabtK * S500 Initant Vriu* CwiJ.

YOU SAVI *6O61
SM Equip Ind; 3 81V6. auto 0 0 (rans. pwr Hivt»1uvVw«l1ocJaynwr,
AIR, t'gtj, r/dal, W1. cniie, alum whb. Opt Equip Ind, tBv bctts. axle
air bag (frtwef). sunrt. AM>FM Stereo-cass, CD. heated seals dual
pwr Matt, drtwr mtaf ent SM377SF, VN*4924t4BZ MSHP S2B.660
Ind. $3500 factory rebate it aval* » SSOO Instant Value C«flj,

BRAND NEW 2004 CHEVRCHET

1&296
matt, pw driver » M I . head curtain side a» bags, tern vehjtie start ir»
StM2729e.VINMFiu9068.USnPS22.19S Ind S30OO Uctooj fetutt,
HOW 0M«MAC Financt AHwance' I tSOO Imunt Value CwtS

BRAND NEW 2004 <

/Tlnlfhn

SldEqufilncI 3 51 V6. a * 0 0 tr«n*. pw O r r v W l
1*3*1 AIH, vgit. tin cruse. f iW M i n i SMreo CD. ekn • M l . Opt £«*j i
Ind mm. pwr r w t a i l head curtiin ud) er btgs, rem vthidi M f t ty>.
rauto cuts Sk*272iB, VINMFI92t34. USflP B ) . 1 » h d . CSOO tKtmr
r e t M SIOOO QkVGMAC Fnanoe Ntmvt»' IIHO Intunt Value (

V. MHJ MOM 1HI
WO«TI I

•^^il^l^iM^^I^M a^^^^J

SE HABLA ESPANOL

FMANCMO4IANV SOURCCS
ItOMtLUON AVAILABLE)

^ | y p SeeaeaiarfcrOetafe OMianrino araW*
o . 3 u a l « b u y « ( r s « W m o p » n S ^

a new set of wheels?

•i. ' r r

in T

Jt -

Find just the car you want
at the price you want to pay.

classified
the first place to look for everything

t
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SALERNO*DUANE
3004 INVENTORY CLOSE-OUT EVENT

LOW PUCENO HIGHWAY HASSLE OR HAGGLE
APR FINANCING

fo 60 MONTHS
ON SELECT MODELS

If we Can't Meet or Beat the :
Competition, We'll Give You $10003

Signature Series

JBB» GRAND tHEROKE•4KWUCVUN0CT
•AUTOMATIC
•AIR CONDITIONING
•POWER STEER/BRAKES
•NAVIGATION
•LEATHER
•WD SYSTEM
•POWER HEATED SEATS
•STOW H GO SEATING
•ALLOY WHEELS
•POWER WINDOWS
•POWER LOCKS
•STKIVMf5R281370
•MSUP $32,180

•4 DOOR
•6 CYLINDER
•AUTOMATIC
•POWER STEERING
•POWER BRAKES
•POWER WINDOWS
•POWER LOCKS
•TINT
•AIR CONDITIONING
•STKtVIN*4W1221B7

«,M0dmifinap(ion,no»c*pr9q PriMexteto title tMV tots.

267 BROAD STREET, SUMMIT. NEW JERSEY

2004 BMC BWOY SIT 4X4
•4 DOOR
4CVLM0ER
•AUTOMATIC
•POWER STEERING
•POWER BRAKES
•AIR CONDITIONING
•BOSE PREMIUM SOUND
•U4/FMSTEflEOW«D
•LEATHER INTERIOR
•HEATED SEATS
•POWER WINDOWS
•POWER LOCKS
•RAM SENSING WIPERS
•ALLOY SHEELS
•4512 DEMO MILES
•STK * V W f 421823*5
•MSRP 137.760

Ind $4500 conaimtf i *M» • $1500 GMAC finance rebate, if quality Pric* excludes tax. t i« t MV lees.

2004 GMC YUKON XL DENJIU 4X4
•4 DOOR
•6CYLWMA
•AUTOAUDC
•POWER STEERING
•POWER BRAKES
•AIR CONDITIONING
•LEATHER
•SUNROOF
•POWER WINDOWS
•POWER LOCKS
•STKAVIW5R6S6264
•MSRP$34.a80

•4 0OOR - ••>>
•8 CYLINDER "•
•AUTOMATIC
•POWER STEERING
•POWER BRAKES
•AIR CONDITIONING
•6 DISC CO PLAYER
•LEATHER
•ALL WHEEL DfllVE
•SUN ROOF
•XM SATELLITE RADIO
•2,968 DEMO MILES
•STK S VIN# 4J235702
•MSRP {53,500

Ind S4.500 consumr rebate ( $1500 GMAC finance rotate, il qualified. Price eicludes ta>. title & MV fees.

FIVE STAR

ooooo
DEALER

FREE LOANER CARS
HOURS: MON-FRI9-9,

SAT 94
1MH.E FROM SHORT H U . S M A U

Prices include all costs to be paid by a consumer except tax, title & MV fees. Prices include all manufacturer rebates & incentives, it any. "Must finance through GMAC at standard rate, tJust bring in arty current competitor's ad and we'll beat the price. Based on
| same year, make, model and equipment. Dealer reserves the right to purchase competitor's vehicle if necessary. Tti pymt'porch ooVttl cost: Liberty $10,491/$11,123/$12,491, Paci1ica$11,66i/Si7 l^6/$t4J61,Town& Country $6993/$17,699/$12,492. Leases mcl

12K mi/yr at 20c each add! mile. Lessee responsible for maintenance and excess wear 4 tear. All otters are subject to approval by primary lender. All ad cars sold cosmeticaHy as is. Not responsible far typographical errors. Offers expire 10/31/04.

REVOUmON

mm
MM

NIW 2004 CHEVROLET NEW 2004 CHEVROLNEW 2004 CHEVROLET NEW 2004 CHEVROLET

VIN #46218952, StJ(?C33474 DR, 4 cyl., 5 spd., no
a/c, p/s/b, am/fm stereo, MSRP: $9995. Includes

S15O0 factory rebate, S750 military rebate & $1000
Olds owner loyalty rebates if qual.

NEW 2004 CHEVROLET

VIM #49435403, Stk #C337274UlTFcyl., auto, a/c,
p/s/b/winds/lks/mirrs, cd, cruise, MSRP: $22,645.

Includes $3500 factory rebate, $750 military rebate &
$1000 Olds owner loyalty rebates if qual.

V I N # 4 F 2 0 7 3 3 2 , , T l n
Iks/mirrs/seats, cd, cruise, MSRP: $23,150. Includes $3500

factory discount, $750 military rebate, $1000 finance w/GMAC
rebate & $1000 Olds owner loyalty rebates if qual.

VIN #49349290, Stk #02944/2 DR, 6 cyl., auto, a/c, p/s/ABS/
winds/lks/mirrs/seats, cd, cruise, sunrf, alum wfils, alarm/sec

sys, MSRP: $26,125. includes $3500 factory rebate, $750 mili-
tary rebate & $1000 OWs owner loyalty rebaies if qual.

VIN #46902780, Stk #02081,4 DK, b u/L. H i . d * . p/s/ABS/
winds/Hcs/mirrs. cd, cruise, roofrk, MSRP: $23,260. Includes

$4500 factory rebate, $750 military rebate. SI 000 finance
w/GMAC rebate & $1000 Olds owner loyalty rebates if qual.

14999 I 14999 11^17999
4X4S GALORE! NEW 2004 CHEVROLET

VIN #48108167, Stk #C3154.2 DR, 8 cyl.. auto, a/c, p/s/ABS/
winds/lks/mirrs, cd, cruise, leather, alloys, alarm/sec sys,

MSRP: $47,990. Includes $750 military rebate, $1500 finance
wGMAC rebate & $1000 Olds owner loyalty rebates if qual.

YOUR

CORVETTE
Discount Center

MfW2O04C*YHOLIT NlW20O4CHfVROLlT

knpictaiftiags, MSRP: $40,405. m m *4500 Mary
reft*, $750 nSttry ntato, $1500 finm wfilMC n M i t

$1000 Olds mm topttf r t M n If quK i

m i % 4 Dfl, 6 cyl., auto, He
WABSwn&teWm, cd, wist, roof rk, akn w « ,

MSRP: S34.420. deludes $4500 factory rebate, $750 (Hilary
) * * , $1500 t n m wHMC n t * t $1000 Olds owner

loyalty raft* It qual.

D139977, Stk #tSK;J, 4 UH, b P .̂, atno, a/c,
p/s/ABS/witds/l&mirrs, cd, cruise, afum whls, MSRP: $28,145.

Includes $4500 factory rebate, $750 military rebate, $1000 finance
w/GMAC rebate & $1000 Olds owner loyalty rebates if qual.

.4 OR, 8 cyl. auto, tit,

w f k MSRP $42,555. Includes $4500 taforv rebate,
$750 mHary r a b * , $1500 flnmce W/8MA0 rebate

I $1000 OUs owner loyalty re taW it qual.

IVROLBT

VINM!T[Q^6~s5iTBl13,2OR.8cyl ,6 spd trans,a/c. pls/MSI
windstorms/seats, cd/12 disc cd changer, cmee, tether. aHoys,

aSarm/sec sys, memory pkg., MSRP: S55,nO Includes MOOD factory
rebate, $750 military ribale S $1000 m owner loyalty rebates If qual.

*26999 *22999 $28999
OrjF OF THE BFSf

VAN
Dealers In The USA

ROAD HAZARD
4 IN 1 POWER LIGHT

in the First 25 People
in the Door Each Bay!

No purchase Necessary.
While supplies last

24 HOURS/7 DAYS A WEEK!
CALL TO GET APPROVAL TODAY!

WE CAN HELP YOU GET APPROVED'

FREE
WE U BEAT ANY PRICE W NJ OR
GIVE YOU THE VEHICU FOR f R i f !

Mil l i t exact advertised in
stock vehicle. We reserve the
ri|M lo purchase other Drier

CHKVIlOLtT

MSftP $29p/s/ABSWidsikiftnirrs/seat cd. cruise, alum whls. MSftP: $29,210.
IncludesJ&X) factory febate,iY50 military ieWe. $500 finance w£MAC

rebate 4 51000 QMs owner lovaftv retates it qual.

800-287-7906
— i

MON-FRI: 9AM-9PM SAT: 9AM-6PM •
PrioM indarie aH cuts tt he torn ky the mum ncMt fmu. m. I lun.PriiwHidudatinhilu/iMfaitivH.if

rei«te.(rjHirt be qpM nmraf i 06 « mm Uk viMdi tttt wu tmiaui new). $750 military mktte (iw

MON-FRI: 7:30AM-5PM • SAT: 9AM-4PM

m pnvnu


